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by Hal Kauf man — 

COURT ORDERI Said the judge as he climbed into the dentist's chair: "Doyou$ olomnl 

yswear topull thetoo Iii, thaw holsto 0th, and nothin gbutth etoothV' Rearrange spacing so 
the tidies words make sans.. 	,,j 

PJ 	11$004 0I04M PUl 41004 s4i ftfld 01 .&eI*S AlUIA1810% nbA 00,, 

Pedro found these letters In his alphabet soup: L 
M I V and two Es. He turned one letter upside-down 
and formed a number. What number? 

3A13Mi PIWJOI Put 	oisdr w piujAl •H 

______ 	 —I • You have In your hand 10 current U.S. coins, yet 

you lack change for a nickel a dime, a half-dollar and 

- 

f 	

3J.*IUe JIWO Jfl0P.Hl1 pug j$4J5fbI 'suJp JA04 'i.tiud ino a dollar. What coins have you? 	 q AM 

Sick Call I Riddle-me-this: What iii besets writers? 

Author-Itis. What iii besets boarders? Roomer tism. 

What Ill besets the FBI? G-man measles. 

- 	 I llF!7A. THERE'S MAGIC 
IN NUMBERSI 

There 	are 	Magical 
qualities to the num* 

I 
bar 142057. Multiply It 

U 
- 	'i- 	II 

by 2,15 above, and the 
''! 	L same digits* appear In 

rearranged 	order. 
Multiply it by 3, and 
the 	result 	is 	420571, 
again the same digits 
rearranged. 	Multiply 

lTT 	 : ;: • 	• 

itby4,5 and Land,  
accordingly, 	the 	re 

_____U suits are 571421, 714215 
42$- and 157142. Stack 114211- 

slandthefivePrO 57 and the five pro 
ducts thusly obtained, 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ- 
and a magic number
square results, read 

snces In drawing details between top and bottom panels. Now lng across and down. 
gi 	 ek answers wIth those below. ., 	 rrwisiniv 

On To Lakeland S __Seminoles Aim To Win It All 

	

By JOE DCSANTIS 	 them new Nike' basketball shoes.'' 	 way through this ()iit, aSSt5sc(I t1w 	Sanford 	! t,"  

	

coach, equally draine(I h% a ttit %k itti the 	IN. 

	

Herald Sports Editor 	 Maybe Payne can pick up some extra 	Basketball Tournament       Facts 	flu •Mth• that story last eek abut us urnam They've traveled farther than any Lash by pawning off state to 	ent 
\%c realk need the 	s mn other tcam involved in the playoffs, and 	tickets that have been nestled in his 	what - 4,\ Semi-finals 	 the suhisI Tickets fro Saturday night's being so hcalth all ear was a 	
ii there for that turnatnerit ft 

	

now Seminole High's Fighting Tribe wallet for some time now. He wont need 	When Friday, 8:30 pin. 	 stuunpiorLsliih) g;uiie should be reserved 	Maytx Seminole I high principal 1km 

	

roundball squad stands on the verge of them like any other spectator. His 	Vhere - I.akeland Civic ('enter 	in :i(lvanct as a sellout is expectedbringing home its first ever state Seminoles have seen to it that the Tribe 	Who — Seminole vs Tampa Robinson 	Hadio 	WTHR, 1400 	1,
. 	Rcnohtls possesses powers to see into the 	pime is huge and nots. I'. in p. ugol 

behind us. basketball crown. 	 boss will be on the sidelines Friday night 	Tickets - 'rickets. at $3 each, must be broadcast Friday nights game. If the teun bus stiortl before the venture back 

	

13111 Payne's troops once again dug in Lakeland, trying to coach the 	Purchased in advance through Seminole Sumiules t in. WI] I v ill carry 

	

ho me to congratulate the Tribe and 	
i'n•ets fur tha LlIs tournament V.cflt 

	

deep Saturday night to handle West Palm Seminoles to their 32nd win of the year 	High School. Tickets are on sale through Saturda s chiami piunship ganie at 8:30 remind themmi it was timtw to break out 	
n sale at 8 it in. i his rn 'ruing at thc 

	

Beach Twin Lakes for a 68-58 Section 3 against Tampa Robinson, upset winners 	a reservation basis today and Tuesday at lull 	
sommiethitrig hied given the teamil abut half 	

,akeiaiuul (IVR Center. flut I 'a in' V. ii? win and a trip to Lakeland. 	 in overtime against season-long top. 	way through the season.
be iitshii h. 	 - Now-it's time for Payne to dig deep, as ranked Lakeland, 	 "Take out the buiiiper stickers, 

his players were so quick to remind hini 	"I'm going to give these to my wife and 	out Payne of the Semitioles long arld WeNt I'alln Ileach solulded like a trill chuckled Heynoltis to the tvaiw 	 If Ox Scininioles mri I-*rid.i% 

	

minutes after the victory that earned the family," Payne said as he examined the 	cramped bus journeys to Ft. Pierce and trim the hospital to the morgue. 	going to Lakeland. — 	 ag:unt F.injua Rihinsun, :1a. II pa 
Seminoles it berth as a final four squad in state tournament entrance passes. 	Vest Palin beach for regional and see- 	Sc. cral if the Seminoles have been 	A gave the kids seine humiipt'r stickers Saturda 	night for this 'tts eh.iiii. 
quest of the 4A title. 	 The road to Lakeland has been 	tional victories. 	 bat thug the thu. lruee McCray has been that say, l.akcland-l?380 State basketball ;in.hip o:ai nst 	he V. ulner .1 the 

	

''This one is going to cost me about 400 anything but easy or comfortable for the 	''Going to Lakeland is one trip we won't lighting lwiuchitis and lieggic Butler Tournament, 	earlier this %var, 	Pensacola Washuington-\ti.uui i'ahmuetto 
bucks," smiled the victorious coach. ''I Seminoles, 	 mind at all. It will be like riding around 	as suffering from a smashed lip Reynolds explained. • 	 its tiIIk to 'eim i!iiial 
told the kids at the beginning of the 	"We've had to travel farther than any 	the block." 	 received in it late practice session. 	take them out and put them in." 

	

season if they got me to Lakeland, I'd get team involved in the playoffs," pointed 	Saturday's four-hour bus journey to 	We kind of coughed and wheezed our 	Payne is hoping the time has conic for 	More sWrics oil Page I 

ii. 
SEMINOLE Iranian Militants - COUNTY 

(')IIRTHOtiSF 

To Keep Hostages 
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1. 

TEHRAN, Iran i UPI) - Foreign 	Khomeini, breaking his silence on the growing hopes that the hostages would Ix' 	- 	 - 	 - - 

Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh said today standoff between Iran's government and Put in the custody of the ruling council, 
Iran's ruling Revolutionary Council has 	the militants, issued his statement after which is seen as a crucial first step 	 • 	 - 

now decided it was "not appropriate" to 	meeting with the council in Tehran, the toward the hostages' frt'edoiii. 	 . 	

4".0. r 
.. „, 

.'. 

take custody of the hostages from the 	radio said. 	 In it telephone Call to London, a 	 .' 	 ' 	 ti
t . 

 

militants, although he added, ''Personal- 	In it broadcast monitored in Kuwait, spokesman for the militants said, lhit' 
ly, I wouldn't mind” if it did. 	 Tehran radio said Khomeini ordered the spies will rciiuiin hero. Fho 	 I ayatollah has 	 'S 

At the same time, Ayatollah Ruhollah 	militants to turn over to the U.N. Corn- said they should remuiamri as hostages. The S 	• 	 . 

Khomeini said today the U.N. corn- mission documents that involve the ayatollah has said the students should 
mission on Iran may not talk with the 50 deposed Shah and the United States and take sonic spies and mmicct with ilme 	— 	

- 	
-. 

American hostages until it issues a 	ultimately to allow the panel to meet with commission. Four or five spies will 111cc!  

report on its investigation of the regime the hostages whose names appear In the 
..." 	 .. 	 - 	

. 

of the deposed shah. 	 - 	 documents. 	 Ghotbzadeh, who has been trying for 
And a spokesman for the militants 	"Once again, I affirm my support to almost two weeks to arrange a miieeting  

t' 	..- 

holding the Americans for the 128th day the Revolutionary Council and the between the captives and the U.N. panel  
- said the captives would be held in the president Abothassan Bani-Sadr) and working for their release, Sunday blasted  

occupied U.S. Embassy on the order of call on others to back theta," Khomeini the Moslem militants for refusing to hand 
the ayatollah but that perhaps ''four or said. 	 over the hostages to thit' government and 

	

- 	

r -- - 
five" would be allowed to talk with the 	"The crimes of the shah and America questioned whether their nun-compliance  
U.N. conuniaeion. at the embeasy. 	are not in need at oof," KhonwtlM 

td. meant that not alt the hostages were 
.' 

"Most of my colleagues in the "Therefore we will struggle against healthy. 
Revolutionary Council do not think it America or die, and will not stop until 	'I'ehrafl Radio reported that (fliotl 

I. appropriate for the government to take defeating America and cutting its hands zadeh said after a meeting of the council, 
over the hostages," Ghotbzadeh told ABC in this region. 	 "ti final decision on the tuning of (lie 
News today. "Personally I wouldn't 	"We do not differentiate between the handover'' would be announced at  

. 	 , 	

• 

mind. I would take international aggressive East (an apparent reference midday today. 	 ",aL 
responsibility and local responsibility to to the Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan) 	"I hope the U.N. Commission will have 

 

r ° 

do so. Nevertheless, this was the decision and the criminal Wed," said Khomeini, pa tience and Stay it few days until we  

of the council not to take them back." 	"and we are confident we will be vie, solve (lie problem," Ghotbzadeh said ui 
U.N. commission spokesman Samir torious because right is on our side." 	an interview with ABC News totlay.  

Ii - Sanbar said today In a telephone call to 	He called for unity in the country and Asked how long he thought the process of 
London that the panel met with Ghotb- said, "We shall fight against the U.S. issuing it report and getting permission 	 Herald Photo by Tom Nr$%pi 
zadeh and with President Abolhassan government to the end of our life." 	to see the hostages might take, Ghotb- 	FIRE 	CLOSES 	Ivin-kers stand olitsi(Iii- tit(- SI-Illillole Coull(% ('1111 I- t h ollse %%ai(ing if) 
Bani-Sadr but declined to say whether 	As to  meeting between the U.N. panel zadeh said, "I would think no more than 	 t'oilret their belongings and take the test of (lie day oil a fter all 
arrangements for meeting the hostages and the hostages, Khomeini was quoted two to three days." 	 COURTHOUSE 	ek'cevit'aI flit' filled hails with smoke and '.hiu( iilf all io er In lipi were discussed. 	 as saying, ''Should the commission of 	On Iranian television Sunday night, 	 building this mourning. 'liii' lire, in the iii .i in t'kit iiu-h'i'drr a lilt 

	

- Ghotbzadeh urged the U.N. panel to inquiry announce its views concerning Ghotbzadeh pointed out the (OIIlliitSSIOfl 	
was reported at about Ii a. in. (ml av. 'I'he cable 

iji,t,t',i( h short t'iI- ''have patience and stay a few more days the crimes committed by the ousted shah had comae toTehran and ''we (lien backed 	
out at the' third flout' level, spreading sinoku' (himimnigh toitmil off ices until we solve the problem" of arranging and interference by aggressive America, out on our promise." 

it meeting with the Americans and said then its meeting with all the hostages can 	"Isn't this reason enough for us to be 	 (ill the second and third limo's. ( 'intuit (Ill iii'. ill tIn' liii i 1(1 i nig %% ill 
he thought it could be done in ''two or take place." 	 ashamnedand emumbarrassed?" the foreign 	 remnaimi closed today wink' electricians %(Ilk it, rt'sti,ii' 	*'r to (lit' 
three days." 	 Khomeini's statement's dampened minister said. 	 mu Id hg. 

Research Progresses In B1ind=Mosqui*to Fo t 
19 	Today 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	 lsraelensia" - which is effective against control the midges emanating from that using it flat worumi Iroimi that district and 	It appears (lie h igh incidence of 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	. 	 not only the blind mosquito but also the source, 	 evaluating that in experiuuienutal i)mlt1s nitrates and phosphates in Lake Monroe 	Action Reports Laboratory tests and observations by biting variety of mosquito. Twenty 	- a pox virus, not harmful to human here, 	 supports it higher midge population. he 	 Ariumid ltit Clock Dr. 	 IA 

	

Dr. Arshad All, who heads the midge Isolates of bacillus were made before the beings, has been isolated from tests 	lie said it has been determined that the said, adding this information is helpful lit 	Bridge 	 ut research program at the University of new bacteria was discovered. 	taken at the sewer plant. The virus has blind mosquito citierges from Lake considering 	possible 	ecological 	(IiihIttI li1 Florida's Agricultural Research and 	 made midge larva ill. 	 \lZ}ZOe around (lush and continues for a 	alterations. This is a very iirchimuiuniar 	( '4111lics 	 lit Education Center in Sanford, are 	- Malathion, applied to the Sanford 	
- significant evidence shows a couple hours thereafter. This in- study and should Ix' taken further bY 	(rlpss%Irtl 	 Ill 

	

showing promising results in the effort to sewage treatment plant pond at the rate relationship between the abundance of formation is useful when one want to going to other lakes in the state and 	Dear Atli) 	 lit find ways to control the pesky insect, 	of a quarter pound per acre, should nudge larvae versus the content of control the midges temporarily by bringing back soil and water samples to 	l)t'allis All today said preliminary findings in control the Pest for three to four weeks at nitrates and phosphates in the soil from 	a(lulticidimig," i'thi said. "The area could be analyzed to establish trends," Dr. Ali 	Dr. I-numb lit various areas of the research program so a time, 	 the sewage treatment plant. 	 be sprayed during those two to three said. 	 Editorial IA far include: 	 -an insect juvenile hormone analogue 	
- Installation of "New Jersey light hours before the adult midges have 	"If the (rend continues we could say 	Ilorosimipi' 	 lit 

- the discovery of a bacteria - could be applied to the city's sewer plant traps" are assessing the emergence of dispersed over vast areas, thus saving 
-Bacillus 	Thuringiencis 	Var. ponds at the rate of 2.2 pounds per acre to both blind and biting inosquitot-s and insecticide, gasoline, nianpo"er and PhlUtiOfl tuit.s all effect on the nudge 	hospital 

Nation 	 3A giving increasing data on the insect muuoney," tie said. 	
Population

Ourselves 	 III population. 	 Between the months of November and 	Sports 

	

All said he plans to further study the 	The pox virus discovered at the San- March the midge larvae population is 	i'ele1slt'ui 	 lit 

	

possibilities of using the "Israelensis" 	ford sewer plant is affecting 30-40 percent low, Dr. All said. 	 y,'t'attit•r Authority To Back bacteria this summer in experimental of the znidge population in the larvae 	"A big upsurge of the blind mosquito 	World ponds. 	 stage there, All said. Dr. Donald Hall of population should again be seen in 
Also, in collaboration with the lee the University of Florida at Gainesville is 	April," lie said, and this should continue Stromberg Expansion 	County anti-mosquito district, Ali will be investigating that virus further, he said. through September and October.  

The Seminole County Industrial Official action will be taken upon Board Supports Doctors, Hospital In Suit Development Authority (SCIDA) was presentation of a formal resolution at 
scheduled to meet today to pass a another SCIDA meeting in about 60 
resolution of intent to grant Strom- days, he said. 	 By DAVID M. RAZLER 	the plaintiffs in the action, said during ahead with a suit, knowing the decision of 	defendants say. berg-Carlson Corp. permission to 	The expansion of Stromberg- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 the mediation hearings that no matter that panel will be placed before (lie jury 	But Anderson never rt'cu',t'rm'd frimul I=* industrial revenue bonds to Carison's telephone switching 	Seminole Memorial Hospital and two what the panel of a doctom, lawyer and as evidence. 	 inter-cranial bleeding, and died 24 days finance construction of a 50,000- equipment plant will increase em- 	Deltona doctors have been cleared of any 	circuit judge decided, he would still file a 	Plaintiffs charge that the physicians 	later at I"krida North. ,square-foot addition to its existing ployment at the facility by "a couple 	responsibility in the 1977 death of a 	malpractice suit against the doctors and and hospital were negligent in their 	Aniderson's part'iits ctiamgtnt in their facility in Lake Mary. 	 hwidi'ed people over the next three 	Deltona youth, In the first round of a 	hospital. 	 treatment of Anderson, starting on Dec. 	original complaint that their semi iu1d Jim Daniel, executive director of years," Daniel added, 	 malpractice suit being beard In Seminole 	Under state law, a medical mediation 9, 1977, after he blacked out and fell 	have lived tind he been transported SCIDA, reported that the meeting 	SCIDA is the organization 	Circuit Court. 	 hearing precedes any suit charging a outside the Enterprise post office, suf- immediately to Florida North, and that would be held to repeat action taken at responsible for industrial growth, 	A medical mediation panel, a three physician or hospital with wrongfully fering a head injury. 	 the physicians and Seminole Memorial 

an earlier emergency meeting that soliciting new businesses and helping 	member pre-trial hearing board, causing a death. 	 The 17-year-old was first treated at shouldn't have delayed the trip by the was held without prior notification to local businesses to expand in 	declared physicians Harey Schefaky 	The three-member panel -hears the Weigand and Schefaky's office, then few hours. the press. 	 Seminole Count" and Frederick Weigand not guilty of medical evidence which will be taken to Seminéle Memorial Hospital. 	During the four-day hearing held last SCIDA took the action, Daniel said, 	 contributing to the death of Robert presented at the trial, and hands down an After about four hours at Seminole, he month before Circuit Judge Kenneth to allow the company to proceed with 	Stromberg-Carlson executives were 	Anderson, 17, of Deltona, who died in opinion of whether any negligence Is was transported to Florida hospital Leffle, plaintiff's attorney, 
Bryan Hugo, construction. But he said the unavailable for comment on the 	December, 1977 at Florida Hospital 	involved. 	 North, which has specialized equipment said his clients would be filing a formigjl resoktkmn is not binding on SCIDA. company's expansion plans. 	 North. 	 No matter what the verdict of a for the diagnosis and treatment of brain suit even if the mediation panel said the An attorney for Anderson's parents, 	mediation panel, plaintiffs are free to go injuries, attorneys fcr plaintiff and physicians did no wrong 
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VYORLD 
IN BRIEF IN BRIEF 
Former Top U.S. Official 

Against Arming Pakistan 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Supplying arms to Afghan 

guerrillas fighting the Russian Invaders could lead to 
Soviet Intervention Into Pakistan, a former State 
Department official writes. 

Christopher Van Hollen, former deputy assistant 
Secretary of State for Near Eastern and South Asian 
Affairs, said providing weapons to the Insurgents 
might "be the policy least likely to drive the Soviet 
Union out of Afghanistan." 

Now a senior associate at the Carnegie Endowment 
for International Peace, Van Hollen said If the United 
States arms the Afghan guerrillas, "It Is safe to 
assume that the Soviets would take retaliatory 
measures, first deploying forces along Afghanistan's 
eastern border, then possibly making countermoves 
across the border Into Pakistan — 'hot pursuit' 
missions or bombing raids on refugee camps on the 
pretext that they were rebel sanctuaries." 

Voters Need Reg istration Card Or ID 
By DONNA ESTFS 	 major election since the Data-Vote system of 	Mrs. Bruce said she has Instructed clerks at 	committee and four races for posts on I 
Herald Staff Writer 	 voting was Installed In the county several 	the polls to get their paperwork done early so 	Seminole County Republican Execut 

	

Seminole County voters who plan to cast 	months ago. 	 they can take the ballots to the supervisor's 	Committee. 

	

ballots at the polls Tuesday must take their 	Mrs. Bruce has predicted that 60 percent 	office as soon as possible after the polls close 	The county's registered voters are split 

	

voter registration card or other Identification 	(35,275) of the county's 58,793 registered 	at 7 p.m. Polls open at 7 a.m. 	 this fashion: 32,343 Democrats, 22,2 

	

with them to be assured of being allowed to 	voters will turnout at the county's 67 precincts 	Thirty-three different ballots will be used in 	Republicans and 4,156 splinter parties. 
excIse their right to vote, 	 to mark their choices In the various contests, 	the election to accommodate not only the 	Only Democrats can vote In the Democra 

	

Seminole Elections Supervisor Camilla 	She said today applications for 509 absentee 	voters' preference in presidential candidates 	portion of the ballot while the right to vote 

	

Bruce said the Identification must already 	ballots have been received by her office and 	of the two major parties, but also two state 	the Republican primary Is reserved: 

	

contain the voter's signature. The iden. 	26$ persons had returned those ballots by 	constitutional amendments, an annexation 	members of the GOP. Election for t 

	

tificatlon Is a necessity under the new con- 	early morning today. Additional absentee . question in Oviedo, a new charter question In 	precinct posts will be held in the specil 

	

puter card system of voting in the county, 	ballots are expected to be returned later 	Altamonte Springs, 32 contests for posts on 	precincts only. All voters may vote on 

	

Mrs. Bruce said. This will be the county's first 	today. 	 the Seminole County Democratic executive 	constitutional amendment.. 

F irms Show  
No Interest 
In Cemetery 

Sanford officials have been unable to find a lawn-care firm 	' ,. 
Interested In servicing the city cemetery on 25th Street.  

City Manager Warren Knowles will tell the city commission 	 — 
at Its 7 p.m. meeting today that although requests for 
proposals were sent to 15 private firms, none responded. City 
commissioners instructed Knowles several weeks ago to seek 

 

the proposals, noting contracting the work with a nrlvata firm 

Colombia Rules Out Force might cut down on the expense.  
Knowles, in a report to the commission, said ground 

maintenance operating costs total $41,801 annually. Total 
BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) — Colombia has ruled out estimated cod of operating the cemetery is $51,130 annually 

the use of force to free 20 foreign diplomats, Including with $11,631 in revenues, "leaving a $39,494 subsidy by the city, 
the 	U.S. 	ambassador, 	despite 	an 	Impasse 	in Knowles said. 
negotiations with leftist guerrillas holding the captives The city manager has recommended the city commission 
at the Dominican Embassy. Increase the price per grave space from $150 to $260. The 

As the siege wore on, a new round of talks to break COmmIs$IOfl has taken no action on the recommendation. 
the 134ay stalemate were expected to begin by mid. In Other business, the city has been notified that the federal 
afternoon today. Three negotiating sessions between government and Seaboard Coastline Railroad will be 
the government and the leftists have been truiUM& rebuilding the Oviedo branch line from Persimmon Avenue to 

"The Colombian government has given its word of downtown Oviedo. 
honor that there will not be the slightest provocation The $2.6 million project Is to be financed with 60 percent 
against the embassy as long as there is no attempt federal funds and 20 percent by Seaboard Coastline. 
against the lives of the hostages," Interior Minister The project includes the rebulldint of 16 crossings in San. 
German Zea said Sunday. ford. The crossing work Includes the paving of 15 feet each way 

from the center line of the tracks even on dirt roadcrossings. 

Philippines Attack: 30 Dead 
No starting date for the Improvement has been announced, but 	RUN IN STYLE completion Is expected by Dec. 31,1*. 

The improvements have been scheduled because of In. 	AT ROAD RACE 
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) — Suspected Moslem 

creased use of the line to transport produce from the Oviedo 
VU Into Sanford, the railroad and federal officials told city 

separatists staged terrorist grenade attacks on movie public works Director Bob Kelly at a recent meeting. 
theaters and a crowded public square in two southern At today's meeting the commissioners will consider ap- 
cities, killing at least 30 people and injuring hundreds pointing Frank Whigham to the planning and zoning corn- 
of others. mission to replace resigned Rudy Sloan. Mrs. Carrie Robinson  

The attacks Sunday in the rebellion-torn Mindanso will be considered for the minimum 	heuilnu code liirsI nf 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis Club President Buddy Williams (left), Kiwaniafl 
Brett Sanford, T-shirt designer Gail Smith of the Sanford Junior Woman"p 
Club, and event chairman Mike RunneHa discuss the Kiwanjang' second 
annual running of the Sanford Rubber Shoe Road Race Saturday. Starting 
from the Sanford Civic Center, the 2-mile "fun run" will begin at 7:30 a.r. 
and the 10,000 meter run will be at 8 a.m. Some 500 runners are expected. A 
entry fee will entitle a runner to participate and receive one of the Road Race 

region, 5W miles south of Manila, were On word in 
seven years of martial law. 

Austment, replwlq Mrs. John Mercer. — DONNA EnTS Man Dead Park Fire  In W*nter One suspected bomber was in custody today, but 
d to give Police 	U"d 	any details. Authorities said they 

believed the bombings were the work of the Moro 
Action Reports WINTER PARK, Fla. (UP!) — The remained undetermined today. The name of the victim was wlthhel 

National Liberation Front, which has been waging a 
cause ofaSaturday night fire ma Winter However, firefighters said there was 	Authorities were unable to identify U 

war for Moslem self-rule that has claimed more than * FIr.s Park boarding bjujse that took one life no suspicion of arson In connection with 	man until Sunday night and were a 

60,000 lives sInce 1972. * Courts 
and left 15 other persons homeless the blaze, tempting today to notify his relatives. 

Will 	 •1 
__ 

* 	seat, Ponce
t.•..... 	 - 

NoUc to Customers 

Carter, Reagan Bush In Chase 
MIAMI (UPI) - The ballot won't reflect it, but Florida's 

presidential primary Tuesday has become a three-man race - 
Jimmy Carter, Ronald Reagan and George Bush. 

John Connally dropped out of the Republican presidential 
race Sunday following his loss to Reagan in South Carolina. 
Sen. Howard Baker called it quits Wednesday, Harold Stassen, 
Sen. Robert Dole and Ben Fernandez were never serious 
contenders In Florida. Rep. Philip Crane mounted only a small 
campaign and Rep. John Anderson is an unknown factor. 

That narrowed the contest for the Sunshine State's 51 GOP 
national convention delegates to Reagan and Bush, and both 
were courting support from the Connally and Baker camps. 

Carter heads Into the Florida primary the hands-down 
favorite and the only unanswered question appears to be how 
many of the state's 100 Democratic delegates he will pocket 
Tuesday. 

"It's not a question of whether President Carter will win, but 
how much he'll win by," said Hazel Evans, the veteran 
Democratic chief of Florida's 6th congressional district. 

Connally's withdraw 1 came as no surprise following his 54-30 
percent finish behind Reagan in South Carolina's Saturday 
primary. 

Reagan, who spent the weekend campaigning in Florida, 
said he was confident of getting some help from Connally's 
camp because "we're appealing to the same group of voters." 
And the former California governor said "there has to be some 
spinoff" from his weekend win in South Carolina, 

Newspaper polls released over the weekend reaffirmed 
Florida Is "Carter Country." A poll released Saturday showed 
the president with a 73-15 percent lead over Edward M. Ken- 
nedy, and a poll released Sunday had Carter leading the 
Massachusetts Senator by 68 percent to 13 percent. 

The Saturday poll had Reagan leading Bush 38 to 36 percent, 
but the Sunday poll showed Reagan with a 42-26 percent 
margin over the former CIA chief. 

Florida's major newspapers gave Carter luke-warm en- 
dorsements that generally emphasized the wisdom of the party 
supporting an Incumbent president. 

Former President Gerald Ford, meanwhile, got more 
editorial support from Florida's newspapers than the nine 
Republican candidates who are listed on Tuesday's ballot. 
None of the major newspapers who had made recom- 
mendations by Sunday had endorsed Reagan. 

State election chief Dorothy Glisson predicted 52 percent of 
Florida's 3.9 million registered Republicans and Democrats 
would so to the polls Tuesday. 

Reagan and Bush went to Miami's "Caile Ocho Open 
House," a crowded festival in Uttle Havana, to appeal for 
Latin support Sunday and Bush wound up the day at a benefit 
concert by California's "Beach Boys." 

as. -- 

WE M--?—E PLANNING CHANGES 
IN THE RATES FOR INTERSTATE 
AND OVERSEAS CALLS. 
Tk 1A nt General Rate Inerimm In Over FourYears, 

The American Telephone and 'telegraph 
Company has filed new schedules of rates with 
the Federal Communications Commission 
which increase charges for all out-of-state Long 
Distance calls made in the U.S. and for all calls 
involving Canada, Mexico and overseas points. 
The only exceptions are calls made to and from 
Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin 
Islands. 

The Company is asking for a uniform rate 
increase of 10.5 per cent at this time. The 
Company has asked that t e  takplace in two 
steps. The first increaseuld raise rates by 
5.64 per cent, and become effective June 1, 
1980. On October 1, 1980 an additional 
increase would become effrtive, thus raising . current rates by a total of 1'. per cent. 

TM POLLOWINO IXAMPLU ILLU$TRATI Till NIW RATES 	 . APPUCAILI FOR L0600 DISTANCI INTIR$TATI CALLS. 	
.: 
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PublIc Is Invited 
Fr.. Admittance 

DUKE UNIVERSITY CHORALE 
Directed by 

Mr. J. Benjamin Smith 

WED., MARCH 12 1980 
7:15 P.M. 

Pinecrest Baptist Church 
11W.Airport Blvd. 
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SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UP!) — Prime Minister. 
designate Robert Mugabe says his work on forming a 
government Including black rivals and representatives 
of the white minority should be complete today. 

The guerrilla leader also told Rhodesia's Sunday 
Mail newspaper that he has decided to reserve the 
defense portfolio for himself. 

On Saturday, Mugabe's ZANU-PF Party canceled a 
news conference at which he had been expected to 
announce what posts would go to the party of rival 
guerrilla chief Joshua Nkomo. The cancellation 
sparked speculation that Mugabe and Nkomo had had 
a falling out. 

"We are still considering everything," Mugabe said. 
"There Is nothing that has been refused as such." 

Owners Group To Meet 
Owners of Seminole County Inc., will hold an open meeting 

at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday (Primary) at the Geneva Community 
Center. Member Tom Speer, attorney with the legal fInn of 
Spear and Spear, Sanford, will present proposed by-laws for 
study and adoption. All interested citizens of Seminole County, 
are Invited to attend. 

WEATHER 
NATIONAL UPOT: People living around California's 

[4. Elsinore today were urged to get tetanus theta as the lake 
creeped toward a retirement village and Uw.stened to lam-
data even more homes. In the Midwest and Plains, chilly 
temp.rturea backed by 60 mph winds produced wind chill 
factors below minus-30 digress. Snow was reported over pu'te 
of Minnesota, the sestarn Dakotas, the lower Grist Lakes and 
the northern Rocld.s. Patches of fog developsd along the Gulf 
Coast late Suwty. T?svslarl advisories we posted. 

AM UADDIGS it &a.): tsaçsrater.: 0; ovsrn1g1 
low: 11; yesterday's hit:  31; I'm m*Ic pr ere: 80,11; 
relative humidity: 67 piresat; winds: Southwest at 13 

TODAY'S TWISt DAYTONA UACW -bWA  1:23 a.m., 
1:46 p.m.; low., 7:41 a.m., TO p.m.; PONT CANAVUAL 
Idglw, 1:12 tm., 1:37 p.m.; lows, 7:21 a.m., 7:41 p.m.; 
SAYPONT: highs, $:43a.m.,$:43 p.m.; lows, 1:30 a.m., 12:46 
Pint  

ROATING POIZCA$T: at. Aegultine  S. JapM,i kilt, (ki 
60 *ees Winds southwest 111011 knot. Ibreugh Tlay. ass. 
2104 S.lt Scattered thowers and a few " 	athraigh 
Tiday 	y north of 5ebIaa 1L linkers pare 

*11* PUIECAITi lime kcsUy dine, fog ddsual 
Otherwise 	able cloodkew thoiltigh Tasdey. $cs 
5.5.4 showers it. 'vdera today aid chme.. of 
dillows — aid Tasdey. ftb low I. idd Ok L4n in 
thelk 	 P lAin 
prd1yII1rnud today, 41pare bullS.  and 31 
Tu. 
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John Connally Finds $10 Million Cant Buy Love 	Or Votes 
United Press International 	 "Today, I'ttt announcing the withdrawal of my whom he tried to appeal, could never forgive 

	

It c John tLtnnally more than $10 million to 	candidacy," he said. 	 Connally for once having been an LBJ Democrat. 
find out that he wasn't really loved. 	 Yet, on the basis of the record, Connally's 	

- He was unable to shed the Image of a wheeler- 

	

For Connally, a proud Texan convinced that he 	presidential candidacy should not have been the dealer and the candidate of big business. 

	

was the best man to govern the nation In the tur- 	disaster it was. 

	

Went 1980's, the realization must have been 	He had the credentials: 	 — And he could never dispel the suspicion that Maine Voters To Decide 	painful. 	 — Three times governor of Texas, Secretary of somehow, despite acquittal, he was mixed up in the 

	

To his credit, Connally didn't decide to hang 	the Navy under President Kennedy, Treasury milk fund scandal.  
Future Of Nuclear Plant 	around and pout, hoping that some miracle would Secretary under President Nixon. 	 Considered the only man who could challenge 

	

tranform him into the Republican presidential can- 	- Born poor, self-made millionaire rancher and Reagan as the standard bearer of GOP conser- 

	

AUGUSTA, Maine (UP!) — Anti-nuclear forces have 	didate. 	 lawyer, protege of Lyndon Johnson. 	 vatives, he ended his campaign with so little 

	

obtained enough signatures to make Maine the first 	Connally went to the podium Sunday and cut out 	- A good campaigner, a super fund raiser In backing it was not even enough for other candidates 

	

state where voters will decide whether to shut down a 	clean: 	 corporate boardrooms, a man of great charisma, to spend much time courting. 

	

nuclear plant with a proposal to ban nuclear power. 	"I don't think my continuation as a candidate will 	Yet all the all the accomplishments, the entire 	On the sad return to Houston aboard a private jet, 

	

Secretary of State Rodney S. Quinn said Sunday 	be of benefit to the party or the country," Connally 	record of this 62-year old man was not enough. 	Connally Informed his wile Nellie and aides he was 	JOHN CONNALLY 

	

55,383 signatures collected by the anti-nuclear Nuclear 	said. "I don't think we are going to overtake Gov. 	He was flawed:. 	 pulling out. He asked for arguments. 	 .. .ends quest 

	

Referendum Committee on petitions calling for such a 	Reagan. 	 — Some conservatives in the Republican party, to 	There were none. referendum had been validated. Only 27,026 signatures 
were needed. 

A decision to "prohibit the generation of nuclear -Man power In Maine" would force the state's only nuclear 

	

power plant — the 600-megawatt Maine Yankee plant 	 Florida Becomes 3 	Race  
in Wiscasset — to shut down. 

- Pinto Jury To Begin Talks, 
SINAMAC, Ind. (UP!) — The jury begins 

deliberations this week in the 8-week-old trial of Ford 
Motor Co., charged with reckless homicide In the 

- 

 
deaths bf three girls killed in the collision and explosion 
of their Ford Pinto. 

The jurors and Pulaski County Circuit Court Judge 
Harold Staffeldt were expected to hear closing 

< arguments today. Jury deliberations were to begin 
afterward. 

Ford Is charged in the deaths of Judy, Lyn and 
-: Donna Ulrich, teen-agers whose 1973 Pinto burst Into 

flames when it was struck from the rear by a 1972 
Chevrolet van Aug. 10, 1978. 

Hilackings Incense Castro 
MIAMI (UP!) — Cuban President Fide' Castro, 

Incensed by a series of ship hijackings to Florida, has 
: 	threatened to begin welcoming hijackers of U.S. planes 

to Cuba. 
An anti-hijacking agreement between the United 

States and Cuba lapsed in 1976, but the Cubans have 
continued to honor It. 

However, Castro said Saturday that If the United 
States fails to halt what he  called illegal trips by Cuban 
political  refugees to  Florida, no punitive  action would 
be taken against hijackers of U.S. planes. -. 	Since October large groups of Cubans have hijacked 
at least three Cuban vessels and a Liberian freighter 
visiting Cuban ports and forced them to sail to Florida. 
The U.S. government has allowed the Cuban vessels 
and their crews to return to Cuba but has taken no 

- criminal action against the refugees. 

Prosecutors Aiding Lance? 
ATLANTA (UP!) — Government lawyers are 

shrugging off comments that witnesses they presented 
In Bert Lance's bank fraud trial last week actually 
helped swing sympathy from the jury to the defense. 

L)etense lawyers leaned hard on government wit-
nesses sympathetic to the former federal budget 
director. 

Despite %hla, woescutor Edwin Toenko dlit..ed 
any implications that the defense Is getting more 
points with the six-man, six-woman jury hearing the 
case in U.S. District Court. 

Tomko said the early !ltnesaes were all part of his 
strategy for prosecuting Lance, a strategy he will 
continue today as the trial enters Its ninth week 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
SEMINOLI MIM0rnAI. 	Evelyn GeWaters, Deltona 

HOSPITAL 	 Lion A. Gendron, Deltona 
Roy G. Livingston, Ohio 

MARCHC,lese 	 MARCH 5.1* 
ADMISSIONS 	 ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 	 Sanford: 
Glorida L. Black 	 G.W. Austin 
Void dine 	 Shawn Driscoll 
.J.Q. Galloway 	 Mildred Dwyer, Deltona 
Ruby C. McKenzie 	 Alfred Gendron, Deltona 
Marion A. Russifi 	 DISCHARGES 
Patty St. George 	 Sanford: 
Ellis Staley 	 Robert E. Carroll 
Herbert E. Pickman, Deltona 	Lawrence Cooper 
Elmer Dustman, Sorrento 	Anne L. Newell 
Margaret Swanson, Illinois 	Walter E. Schumacher 

DISCHARGES 	 Patti* St. George 
Sanford: 	 Stty Tue$ar 	 Florida Editors Support Ford Sharon F. Bass 	 Veronica M. Emlich, DaBary 
Margaret Davis 	 George D. Ryan, DeLand 	 By United Press lnterutiousal 
Elijah D.rnps 	 Mildred Smith, Orlando 	 Florida newspapers heaped editorial praise on former gave their editorial support to George Bush, as did the Tampa Birlta L. Easland 	 Peter West, Osteen 
Lee 0. ErgI. 	 C. Barry and baby  boy, 	President Gerald Ford, who is not on Tuesday's primary Times. ,J.ucinda 
Cr111 Pearce 	 SanfOrd 	 ballot, turned their back on Ronald Reagan and gave in- 	Of the major newspapers who had endorsed candidates by 

civnbent Jimmy Carter their luke-warm endorsement. 	Sunday, none gave their backing to Ronald Reagan, the AREA DEATHS 	Republican John Anderson got the editorial endorsement of acknowledged Republican frontrunner in Florida. 
the St. Petersburg Times, the Miami News and the Orlando 	The state's editorial writers, for the most part, said that 
Sentinel Star. 	 while Carter had some problems during his 38 months as MRS. MILDRED GRAEBER 	Brisson Funeral Home 15 in 	"Anderson's forthright nature, the quality of his campaign president, it would be a mistake for Democrats to deny the Mildred D. Graeber, 65, of charge  of girrangementlL 	and his record In Congress as chairman of the House nomination to the Incumbent. 350 E. 26th St., Sanford, died 

Saturday at Seminole 	BILL MOORE 	Republican Conference, Indicate he may have the ability to 	Ford drew as much editorial attention as the Republican 
Memorial hospital. 	 Bill Moore, 50, of 2913 provide the creative leadership needed to solve America's candidates on Tuesday's primary ballot and be was urged to 

Born In Camden, Id 	Palmetto Ave., Sanford,  died pressing problems," The Miami News said, 	 stop testing the political waters and become a candidate. 
moved to Sanford in 1976. 	Saturday morning at his 	The Florida ThnesUnlon and Jacksonville Journal endorsed 	The Tampa Times endorsed Bush as the best alternative to 

xvived She 
 

is v by f 	home. Born In Bristol, Va., be Jobs Connally, who withdrew from the race Sunday. But the Reagan, but noted: "Mr. Ford may be the only Republican 
sons: Ron J. of Gilman, in., 	lived In Sanford for the past 13  Thne$UnIOII and Jtwxis1, as well as the Sentinel Star, 5130 with 0 chance to beat Mr. Carter." 
Jim Lo(Detrolt, William A. yews. Ile was a min b0( 
of Kankakee, Ill., and Richard the Sanford MOO" LOdg0 and Altamonte To Vote On Charter R. of Grand Prairie, Tea.; two was employed by the Putnam 
daughters, Norma Smith of Cot1tY Road Department. 
Sanford, Carole livingston of 	SIWVIVO$ include 115 wife, 	A new city charter, changing the form and the city commissioners. 	 The proposal details the methods Jacksonville; and 15 grand- Mrs. Juanita Moore, Sanford; of goverimuent In Altamonte Springs 	The proposal continues a three year which must be followed by the  city five stepchildren, Mrs. from strong mayor-type to city manager term for the mayor.commIasio and manager to prepare and present a budget Brevard Funeral Home 	Margaret  JOl*IiOfl, , 	 Sheffield, type, will be approved or disapproved by two-year terms for the other corn- and prohibits transfer among accounts  of 

	

'iitüie, Is In charge of Ala., Mrs. Allies Bobbins, the city's voters In 13 precincts Tuesday. miasloners. 	 an adopted budget without prior funeral arrangements. 	Mrs.' Leslie Hooford, both of 	A total of 6,934 voters in precincts 4, 99 	Much of the proposal Is the same as the authorization of the city commission. The 
8aUfOr&CC Green and 11,12,25,23,34,35,36,46,61,50, and 64 current charter. Omitted are sections manager would also be required to L*m1e 	of Sanford 	will be eligible to cast ballots on the which are covered already by state law, certify to the commission that sufficient MALCOLM LODGESH. 	Brinson Funeral Ilonue is In Is. Malcolm J. Ledge Sr., 60, of charge (11 irTan6iWits. 	 as such a recall provision, 	 funds are on hand before a capital  

202 W. 10th St., Sanford, died 	 The proposed charter was created by a 	If the voters approve the charter, It project is approved. _______________ 
Friday night at Semi n* 	Fvn.rsI Notic., 	citizens commitin after a ninenuonth would become effective In November, The proposal gives the city  commission  
Memorial hospital. Bern in 	6 	 study. The members of the committee 1801 with expiration of Floyd's term in a stronger control over the city's purse 

LOO", MALCOLM .s. an — were appointed by Mayor Norman Floyd office, 	 strings. Psihanu, Ga., he came to Fwwal  ores for sicam j. -  e__&._1 1.. to" - 

'Interstate OiaIOlrect One-Minute Rates 

Examples Full Rats 35% Discount 60% DIscount 
WiKdsy Evening Night & 

Witkatill 

431.925 miles 
(Washington toChicago) 
Preseatmhs 50$ 32$ 20$ 
Rate on. 6/110 53$ 34$ 21$ 
Retest 10/110 55$ - 	35$ 22$ 
19113000 miles 
(New York to Los Angeles) 
Preseatrate 54$ 35$ 21$ 
Rate 01.0/110 57$ 37$ 22$ 
Relief. 10/110 60$ 39$ 24$ 

A4Non.I m6u"Weaw"sle"inat rats psrleds. 
Rises qur4sd do not 	ads SaL 

Interstate Operator-Assisted Three-Minute Rates 

Examples Station-to-Station Person-to-Person 
AtAilTimes At All Times 

431.925 miles  
(Washington to Chicago) 
Present rats $2.05 $3.15 
Rate off. 611i$0 $2.15 $3.35 
Rate off. 10/1/80 $2.25 $3.50 — 

1911-3000 milss 
(New Yost to Los Angeles) 
Present raw $2.25 $3.55 
Rate .fI.,1/$0 $2.40 $3.75 
Rate etf.lOiliIO $2.50 $3.90 

8  

'Youth Ac,,-,cused 
Of Knife'Threat 

By DAVID N. RAiLER 
Herald Staff Writer 

A 17-year-old Cueelb,rry youth has been released to his 
Waft after his arrest for allegedly threatening six girls with 
a hunting knife Saturday night. 

Deputies soy the girls, all about 12 years old, were seated at 
the mack bar at the Sesnoran Skateway when the 17-year-old 
Pulled a kWh frcmashssthon his Ieg and threatened toinjure 
them U they were not Wlet. 

One of them called deputies, who placed the youth under 
wrest, charged him with aggravated assault and possession of 
a coneesled'sapon. He was released to his parents aft., being 
transported to the Seminole juvenile detention facility, police 
report 

BURGLARY CHARGEL) 
An Orlando man was held on burglary charges Friday, and 

was warned he will be faciall more charges next week for 
undisclosed crimes. 

David Lie Faddy, 20, of 2115 Barindals Delve, Orlando, was 
ordered bald In lieu of $10,100 bill on cherges of burglary and 
gruud theft. 

He was arrested at 1:31am. Friday morning by Caaelberry 
police shortly after he allegedly broke into an apartment and 

aWWd the owner. 
Police charge Faddy broke Into the sparthesat of Peter 

Thornisy on Esplamb Way, (s.,lberry,_early Friday 
morning  and gatied op a variety of  tools  before starting to 
leave through a broken window. 

As be was leaving dtoegh the window, Faddy allegedly 
confronted Thornisy, striking him with a stolen sweeper, 
police say. 

County Judge Harold Johnson advised Eaddy he would be 
charged with other onus, and declined to reduce his bill 
prdlng rsos( of all charges. 

11111OTOICYZflOL4 
A $3,717 motorcycle was stolen Thunday from a Srthw4e 

County mm, thoitly alter It was parked at a hoses.  on  Lake 
Hesatisy Reed. dapitlis say. 

William U. Ray reported ties bike was takes some time after 
lt$ p.m. Therudoy, alter an acquakeasce parked liatUl t 
Lake &ley Road.  

BURGlARS HIT WAIHIIOU$E 
ThIeves fordag their way into the 'Seidas Psingewn 

Compiap I .bewe at * PWthwno, Ave., Saafes'd, Wed 
ridey oW or Theradey morning made .1 wIth some cmos 

After rift dub od li caiilaeta, the burglars took a 
hind ml., ealt-'-, clook radi. and or wisE - 

I$.they. 

Longwood To Consider Rezoning 
AMc  bwsft M71l Pia. atheruhigof5hefmjur 

pieputy an Flints Manse kim *4 PV'1al to 

	

audal we passede 	=ding of the 1segwssd Oty 

00  tkeagumdeviiusdlsewisd dabs all prepsu4 
ilhen far eckeil 31*.ee C.y Rubio; request far 

	

a asow*y *dW br 	now f; riqu 	sits Pip  

	

s,s1 * 0 	layesed t - W Pk; 
hMbXft Yshrlus, lbM 

 
PNk ad 

	

5.i, 	tklal Park 
Aim- . 

 

— MIsIAm, —no hN idk ts be leled 
sstbe ma-  oarurdlRes4O4agRi,ge Line 
R.sd,wti he!  adet  
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* DISCOUNT FOR SAFE DRIVERS 

* YOUNG DRIVER PROGRAM 

* SR 22 FILED FREE 

* LOW MONTHLY PAY PLANS 

T TONY RUSSI 

U INSURANCE 
2417 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 

I,. 

*1111111M tel pa. MOWN through Fri4sy. ivsnm( totes sppSy from Spa. to 11 pm. Sirnd.y through 	a w..ta - uses 	fr. $1 pm. se S am. e,y e, at $otwdsy. and at Sundsy. sicept S toll pm. on Sundsy. Oid,uici tstss app5y on at rnt,rstat, c.* compisted ! kern a m4a& Sr ho lissiplusas witteot sparser saslante. 	
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UI W. 	w• 
p 	p 	of  $ 	First  Baptist 

i.aose.Jr..su.osassw.mest.. 
So Wil d 	wies died Fridoy at 
Seminole Mimorial Hosltal, Turnout Of 52% Expected Tuesday Church  and was 

SailOrd city conimiloner. 
will beef *:3S am.. Tufty, at 

rleaon Funeral Hmw w5f, or. clSCtlim 
TALLAHASE, FIa. (UP!) — Florida's me sheriffs In Florida's 67 countIes have 

Survivors hwlu'4 	his wife, J.T. cssmase o 	latir. iuriat thii( no do 	1dSfltLI1 primary, ____ 'conducted get'out-th.-vote delves and Gov  
Mrs. Ndlle Ledge, Sanford' IRIENOW 'r"'Y' 	'i's' I

_
P&Y 	I 0P011111  BobGrihsniand Carter loyaliatshave fried to 

two sans, Jesse, Charleston, 
Funeral Hemo.PA will draw 12 plrceat of the Mate's 3i million *wn up a record turnout to dramatize the 

SC.,  and  Malcolm J. Jr., of MOONS, isis. — 
re9kisired Republicans and  Democrats to the _____ 	____ e.iient's upport in ties 8cuth 

Sanford; (OW sisters, Mrs.  servicas Ow SIN Aim*, n, of polle TuNdey. Dorothy Glluon, the state elections 
laona Godwin, Sanford, Mrs. irn PSMWM Ave.. $aatsrd, 

wilQ died latwdoy, were holi of Florida's 
list some of the eItloses supervisors In 

vlt..rIdu counties are  prodctlng 
saervljar, said her forecast of a larger-than- 

Laths Goodson,  New Smyrna,  7p.m. telsy 	arlesen Fmera1 ____ usual turnout Is partially based on sonie 
Mrs. Bernice BerchASi' and stem. 	m 	 erI .. AI binouts of op 	perce to 	nt In the balloting for bested local Iuiws... 
Mrs. Dorm Rathm, both Of 

off ktetle. Svrial was in Sylvan 
Lake  Cemifary. Srissin Pwisral 

the IN Democratic and 11 Repofillcan national 61 think people are stirred up this tImn" 
Homo-PA in chorge. convention delegates op for grabs. iald Orange Supervisor Dixie Barber. - 
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Tribe Trips Twin Lakes For Section 3 $ 

Gas Rationing 
Plan Is Needed 

Seminoles Shuffle Off To Lakeland 
Tough talk about cutting the use of gasoline by 

American drivers and boaters is stirring up the 
predictable resistance. 

We would make two points. 
First, all the talk is only talk. None of the 

measures being discussed will be put into effect 

Forms are available from county GOP chair-
man, Bill McCollum of Longwood, or from 
Republican State Headquarters, P.O. Box 311, 
Tallahassee, 32102. 

Florida will be sending 51 delegates and 51 
alternates to the July 14 convention in Detroit. 
Six of the 51 will serve at large and must support 
the GOP presidential candidate garnering the 
highest statewide vote In the presidential 
primary Tuesday. The remaining 45 will be 
selected from Florida's 15 congressional 
districts with each district allotted three 
delegates. The presidential candidate carrying a 
given congressional district In the primary will 
win the support of that district's three delegates. 

To qualify as a delegate, one must be a 
registered Republican residing In the 
congressional district from which he or she 
applies. Persons who reside in the portion of the 
fourth congressional district which Is In Sanford 
can atterd the caucus at 2 p.m., March 22 at the 
Flagler Beach City Commission hail... 

Those others in most of the county which is in 
the fifth congressional district may attend the 10 
a.m. caucus at the Holiday Inn on Interstate 75 In 
Wildwood. 

Delegates will be chosen at those caucuses. 

County officials - Seminole County is being 
penalized for Its rapid growth rate. State funding 
for necessary services is not keeping up with the 
growth rate. 

Vogt said a major problem is the fact that 
public health has no advocacy group supporting 
it. 

The legislators approved proposals by 
Seminole County Sheriff John Polk's office to 
change his department's civil service law. The 
civil service board of the sheriff's office is 
composed of three persons - one appointed by 
the sheriff, one elected by the employees and a 
third chosen by the first two. 

The changes Bill Colbert, chairman of the civil 
service board wants and which were approved, 
would increase the term of the employees's 
representative from one year to two years and 
increase the tAme In grade from one year to three 
years before corporals In the department can be 
promoted In rank. 

Seminole County Republicans Interested In 
becoming delegates to the Republican National 
Convention are being reminded that a notarized 
qualifying oath and delegate biography must be 
received by the state party before March 19, 
state chairman Bill Taylor has announced. 

There will be a big push in the coming session 
of the Florida legislature for passage of a 
"divorcement bill" to halt the practice of oil 
companies owning and operating gasoline 
service 

State Sen. John Vogt, D.Cocoa, announced the 
big push to the county'ri emergency energy panel 
this week at a Seminole courthouse meeting. 

While representatives of the Texaco Oil Co. at 
the meeting said there is no problem with that in 
his company, Vogt said there obviously is a 
problem with some companies for the bill to be 
coming before the Florida Senate. 

Vogt, up for re-election this year in the district 
comprising Seminole, Brevard and Osceola, has 
been seen more and more In Seminole In recent 
weeks. 

He has also been trying to help the county 
government realize Its hopes of gaining more 
state dollars for public health care locally. 

At the legislative delegation meeting after the 
energy panel gathering, Vogt commended Dr. 
Jorge DeJu, Seminole health director, for his 
assistance In compiling Information on Florida 
public health. DeJu was pleading with the 
delegation to work for change in the formula 
used for state funding of public health. 

He repeated a familiar complaint of Seminole 

immediately. And none of them can be put into 
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-- euc 	uiiiv 	a 	iuu., on 	IIUI '"b' 	'T'"r' 	J 
that law, it would take a 20 percent shortfall, and that JACK ANDERSON 

is twice the 10 percent shortage that caused 
at the pumps last year. 

is 	a 	real 'Abscam'  Second, such an oil emergency 
possibility. We are dependent upon foreign oil. 
The cost of that oil is damaging the dollar, causing 
record levels of inflation and threatening our Grabbed economy. We may be forced to reduce our imports 
of oil or the supply may be cut off by the 
producers. The wells are far away and the supply Headli n es line is vulnerable. We must be prepared for the 
worst. 

A law enacted last year requires the president WASHINGTON - Of all the prosecutions 
to prepare a standby gasoline rationing plan. The against officeholders now In various stages of 

plan prepared by the Department of Energy progress, the most fascinating is the FBI's 

would give coupons worth about 45 gallons of Abscam investigation. This has employed 
FBI agents in bedsheets posing as Arab oil 

gasoline a month to owners of personal vehicles. Moguls 	trying 	to 	buy 	influence 	from 
Citizens who either do not need or do not desire susceptible congressmen.

to drive a lot or whose vehicles are able to get But the Justice Department has shown less 
good gasoline mileage could sell their surplus interest in the real Abscam, which involves 
coupons to other individuals whose need or desire genuine Arabs passing out petrodollars to 
for gasoline consumption is higher than the curry favor with the White House. The 

ration. It is estimated that the coupons would sell authentic Arab scaznsapparently have struck 

for about $1.60 a gallon. 
too close to home, implicating members of 
President Carter's personal and political 

That would be more burdensome on the poor fay. 
than on the rich, more burdensome in some states Given the special difficulties of detecting 
than in others. There is nothing that can be done the gissamerlike crimes of politicians and the 
about the inevitable privileges of wealth, but advantages they have over ordinary felons in 
there would be a differential In the ration between avoiding prosecution, the FBI filmed the 

Eastern states, where distances are relatively bribery scenes. 	The 	cameras caught 
congressmen collecting bribe money from the 
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Most newspaper columns seem to be 
devoted to lament, but this one isn't going to 
be. We seem to be living In the midst of an a1. 
least modest literary renaissance. 

I've often wondered whether most people at 
various periods have been aware of what was 
going on around them In their culture. 

Were people during the period 1924-1928  
aware that with the publication of 
Hemingway's "In Our Time" and "The Sun 
Also Rises," Fitzgerald's "Great Gataby," 
Dreiser a "American Tragedy" and poems by 
T.S. Eliot, Edna Millay and E.E. Cumming 
— that they, daily, were living in the midst Of. 
an extraordinary period? 

The present year or so does not quite come 
up to that, but it's pretty surprising never-
theless. I cite a few books sure to be read 25 
years from now, perhaps with increasing 
awe. 

In "The Right Stuff," we have the 
ilIUFL4IIIU pUuLI I14*spJL1(I"o4 JW.5Iw 	D"I phony sheiks and stuffing the cash Into their masterpiece to date of Tom Wolfe, always one 
and Western states, where distances are jeans. 	 of our best prose stylists, and a withering 
relatively long and no convenient public tran- 	"Does it show?" asked Rep. Richard Kelly, 	BUSINESS WORLD 	 observer of the social comedy. Wolfe, 
sportatlon Is available. 	 8-Fla., as he straightened out a $25000 bulge 	 however, has always operated as a satirist, 

So does the proposal for limits on the weekend in his pockets. Rep. Raymond 	 and on the small scale. His amusing bugs 
use of pleasure boats in the event of an emergency Pa., allowed that he was "no Boy Scout" as he were preserved In small beads of amber.  

shortage of gasoline. 	 allegedly pocketed a 0,000 bribe, and 	 "The Right Stuff," however, is a work on The  'Over . T he Hill'.,  Bunch . igs swi., spic, uicugi, sacruicing none But Congress will be bombarded with pi'oteita M1 	 D.PEe was heard On 

from those Americans who believe the 
unlimited videotape remarking: "Money rides. Bulls - 	 of Wolfe's stylistic brilliance. 

walks." The distinguished Rep. Frank 	 ' 	 Beforehand, I had always shrunk a bit from 
burning of gasoline is their birthright. Such Thompson, D-N.J., was reportedly seen 	 By LEROY POPE 	 portant contact, these people have, 	his subject, the moon landing project. It had 
protests caused the House of Representatives to engaged in an unseemly tug of war with an 	 .UPI Basibeas WdkI 	 "The cost of learning by experience Is very all seemed so, weil, canned and dehumanized. 
kill a similar gas rationing proposal last May. intermediary for possession of a briefcase 	NEW YORK (UP!) - A middle-sized New high. Our senior citizens pass on their ex. But not In Wolfe. Here are the heroes, and 
This time we hope the Congress will take the heat bulging with $50,000 In bribe money. 	York City bank has found a solution to one of perlence to the younger generation of bank they are heroes, close up. Here is the meaning 

and let the president's proposals stand. 	 The embarrassed politicos have denied dw 	today's new management problems by officers and employees without Cost to the of the entire enterprise, In Wolfe's evolving. 
Implications of these memorable -:-i. 	cT11 an "Over the Hill Bunch." 	bank to develop such expertise." 	 view, the great enterprise. He moves you, and 
Their discomfort, meanwhile, has provoked 	Under today's changing work ethic, if a 	The oldest member of the committee,  

In "The Executioner's Song," Norman A 	Vain Effort 	outright glee Inside the White House. 	company wants to 	Its bright young 	Isaac Uberrnsn, 	fr-d be makes you believe it. 

executives It has to promote them faster than completely. He was one of the founding Mailer has come off the ropes and done what that most of the compromised conreumen 
are fellow Democrats has not diminished the 	it used to. This means that, although they directors of Sterling Bank, which opened for 

	

The idea of modernizing the federal criminal hilarity. For the Georgians who occupy the 	be long on intelligence and education, business in 19 - "about the worst year in most observers of his career thought was now, 

they can be short on experience In dealing this century to open a bank," Slibert corn- beyond tim: written a major work. 

	

code goes back at least to 1966, when President White House have developed an intense 	with people. 	 mented. It's obviously something of a miracle 	Mailer is also a great, though highly. 

Lyndon Johnson appointed a commission to go to batting for the Congress people who so often 	Two and a half years ago, Sterling National that any bank founded on the eve of the uneven, stylist. As the critic Hugh Kenner has 

work on the project. 'A massive bill rewriting the have thwarted them. 	 Bank & That Co. more or less stumbled on a October, 19, stock market crash didn't die pointed out In a recent review, Mailer has 

entire code first surfaced In Congress in 1973. 	
The phonyAlit) influence-buying scheme 	solution. It created a committee of retired in Infancy. 	 adopted a series of major literary styles. In 

has also deflected the attention Of the press 	Industrialists and bankers, most of them 	Silbert and Denerstein now want to enlarge 	"The Naked and the Dead," he wrote as a 130s 
That bill floundered in controversy, and a and public from actual Arab 	 alumni of Sterling National, to work part time the Over the Hill Bunch as the bank enters its realist. In "Deer Park" and "An American. 

redrafted version got through the Senate in 1978 schemes that couW embarrass the Carta giving advice to the younger bank officers second half century. In particular, they would 	Dream," he Impersonated Scott Fitzgerald.' 
but failed to pass the House. Now the Judiciary 	1niatnUcn. Here are some of the genuine and bringing In business on their own. 	be pleased as Punch to find a couple of retired In his 1960. "new journalism,' he adapted the 
Committees of both houses are working on a third Abscam operations that the Justice Depart- 	There presently are ten members of this female banking executives with the proper third person narrative style Of Henry Adams' 
attempt, and both of their drafts are showing ment is contemplating with noticeable 	group, formally the Senior Citizens Advisory experience and the energy and desire to get 	"Education;" the hero was "he" or "the, 

symptoms of the same fatal flaw. 	 reluctance: 	 Cotnmittee, but known more fwilhir1yuthe back in harness on a PsrtIme basis. Banks 	reporter." In "The Executioner's Song," hi.  

The flaw Is a sort of blind ambition to settle 	BILLY CARTER'S LIBYAN CON 	Over The Hill Bunch. They draw pay equal to have to deal with a lot more women plays a variation on the flat declarative styli 

every controversial issue about federal criminal 
NECFION - The president's flamboyant kid 	about half the salaries they drew before depositors and customers these days. 	of Sherwood Anderson. 
brother has come under Investigation U 1 	retirement and, in addition, earn corn- 	Silbert said one of the beat features Of the 	Whether this saga about the executed 

law at one strike. It can't be done, and the vain possible agent Of Libyan dictator Muainniar 	missions if they bring new business Into the advisory CornnliUee concept Is that younger 	murderer Gary Gilmore is fact or fiction 
effort to do so is boiling back action on those Qaddaf l's terrorist-coddling government. 	1*11t 	 bank offices don't feel the senior part-time 	provides an Interesting subject for theoretical 
revisions which stir little argument and would be Billy junketed to Libya and WU treated like 	President Eva J. Deflerdeth told United executives are blocking their lines of promo- 	debate. Since you never know where fact ends 
relatively easy to make. 	 royalty by the Libyans who picked up the 	Press International the plan has worked tim as they often feel about full-time senior 	and fiction begins, I would call It fiction. But 

The federal code Is a hodgepodge of antiquated flrst.clau airline, betel and 1IIUOUIinS bilk extremely well, both In smoothing out UCUUVSL 	 Mailer has created poetic saga of desolation,: 

and sometimes conflicting statutes. It needs to be for his euUre party of eight Georgians. The 	operations and bringing In new bislns. 	Another advantage, he said, Is that these 	the flatness of lit, lived under conditions of 

recodified and cleaned up. The two Judiciary Libyans alsO handed out expeinive gifts, 	Michael Merkin, a retired paint people know how to deal with older emotional and metaphysical exhaustion, and 

	

lnc1udIi a silver-embossed saddle for the 	manufacturer and banker who is Chalflflafl 01 customers. 	 he has done so In a perfectly adapted style.. 
Committees should by now be prepared to admit president's brother, 	 the committee personally brought In $35 	The aging Of the population means that, 	Another splendid book, and a major one.. 
that they are going to have to work their way 	Qaddafi hoped Billy would put In a good million in new deposits and loan biainu. 	nowadays, a bank necessarily has a blUer 	And I would like to add a third, "The Rise of 
through this legislative menu a bit at a time. word with the president for release of $60 	Chairman Theodore H. Silbert Oftheparent proportion Of older customers than In the 	Theodore Roosevelt," the first volume of 
There are about 3,000 laws involved, ranging from million worth of U.S. transport planes to Sterling Bancorp aid while the accumulated past. Silbert pointed out that 12 percent of 	Edmund Morris' life of our Rough Rider 
the penalties for wartime espionage to the sen- Libya. 11* sal. had been embargoed because personal contacts of the seniors are In- New York's population Is over 66. In Florida, 	president. This is an example Of the 
tencing procedure for a car thief in federal court. of the Libyans' miii ort of llinrnatlonal 	valuable, 'the adVafltagSI only start with the peopl, over 66 make up 17 percent of the 	hiigi's art brought to a virtual ideal of. 

It is folly to assume that a single bill covering tilTolist grow 	 many years of business exposure and Im- population. 	 achievement. 

such a wide range of subjects can be made ac- 
ceptable to enough members of congress to get it LEWIS GRIZZARD 
through both houses. Unless the codification 
process is separated from new reforms, criminal 
code revision will still beon the congressional 	You Gotta Dress In St 
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MY friend McNally drives to work In one of 	on his healt 	 k*, Bingo rides again. 	 iwered the phone, "Is sweeping the cowitry, 
thosellttl.M.des,tl*klndthatcostsmor. 	"H,lluva bat, Tex,"Isaldw1thalug1' and 	We wer. sitting In his den, end I asked 	New York, too. Cowboy hats may even 1* 
Om a big Mercedes, ad fin days a wnk then hrpt Moot Na 	 McNally to iie down on his couch and tall me worn as a part of formal attire, and Ralph 
from aims imW five, his uniform Is a the..- 	he would, too, as soon as the novelty won off, about IL 	 141tW, a marvelous designer, Is out with his 
$iSCS, pie-striped 	rAL 	 McNally *111 Is wearing his cowboy hat, not 	Is this some latent fantasy from your 	own western fine. 

	

I'm not exactly certain what he doss bra 	aly to work, but everywhere eta, he goes y0s. "You 	yswau1t1dtob5a 	"Us 'cowboy chic," he continued. Every 

V) 	 -a* 
living, but 1* aesdo a heWcsos and several 	gt.. , 	 cowboy — a lot 01 lIttle boys were Wis that — 	,"i''r and trailliand burled In Boot Hill 

	

ii. A. If ..0 .4 V L.... k.i 	 d you .msai i 	& 	In4" 	rn... I --d—low  it, hi. 
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. 	,. 	.. . --. 	. By JOE DeSANTIS 	 McCray equalled his 15 point first half with another 15 in 
,. .' 	

.. 	
Herald Sports Editor 	 quar ters three and four to neutralize Coney's clutch shooting, ., 

;::. 	A 	 Seminole High's 68-58 victory over West Palm Beach Twin but Seminole's balance proved too much for the taller Rams. 
'. 	 Lakes Saturday night proved to be pretty expensive for Tribe 	"They aren't what you would call real big, probably average 

coach Bill Payne. 	 team size," pointed out Twin Lakes coach Alvin Wright. "But 
The win, for the Section 3 championship and a trip to they can jump, they took it to us on the boards." 

Lakeland this week for a shot at the state 4A title, stands to 	And how far does the convinced Wright feel the high jumping 
cost the Seminole coach In the neighborhood of $400. 	Tribe can go? "If they continue to play like they did against us 

"I told them at the beginning of the season if they got me to they can go all the way, they can play with anybody." 
Lakeland I'd get them all new "Nike" basketball shoes," 	Payne will settle for a shorter outing to Lakeland, con- 
explained a happy coach in an equally happy Tribe dressing sidering the distance his team has had to travel in beating both 
room. 	 Ft. Pierce Central and West Palm Beach on the road. 

"I guess It's time to go shopping." 	 "I guess I won't need these," smiled Payne, holding tickets 

	

: 	Payne's Seminoles did a little toe-shuffling of their own 	he had purchased for the state tournament weeks ago. "Now 
Saturday. Following a four hour bus ride the Seminoles zny wife and some of the family can see the tournament." 
stretched their legs and stretched an early 10-2 first quarter 	Thomas, who ripped a game high 14 rebounds to go along 

S . 	 lead into an almost comfortable full game control pattern, 	with Butler's 11 and 13 points nicely complemented a few well 
Quite a change from the Tribe's last minute antics that have 	placed Kieth Whitney jumpers to round out the Seminole 
carried it to the door step of Seminole High's first over state 	scoring. Whitney finished with 11 points while fellow guard 
basketball championship. 	 Glenn Stambaugh chipped in six along with a few nifty assists. 

The hot outside shooting of Glenn Stambaugh and the inside 	Coney paced the Rams with 17 to go along with forward 
game of David Thomas staked the Seminoles to a 16-13 first 	Dwayne Turner's 17 and Doug Wallace's 13. 
quarter advantage, a spread they maintained at the half by a 	'It feels good. We're right where we want to be," corn- 
27-24 margin. 	 mented a grinning assistant Tribe coach Tom Smith." 

The second quarter belonged to a less than healthy Bruce 	"Just two more games, we want to win two more," added 
McCray, battling bronchitis as well as West Palm's 6-7, 6-7, 64 	Payne. 

.4 	 front line. 	 A Friday night win over Tampa Robinson, upset victors over 
t ... I 	 t 	McCray followed up a four point first quarter effort with 11 	number one ranked Lakeland Saturday night, would set the 

in stanza two to offset a torrid shooting display by Twin Lakes 	stage for Seminole High's first ever state basketball chain- 
guard Tim Coney. 	 pionship. 

	

Following a little locker room tongue lashing at in. 	SANFORD ($8): McCray 30, Stambaugh 6, D. Thomas 8, 

	

termlssion, 6-6 senior center Reggie Butler came alive to score 	Whitney 11, Butler 13, S. Thomas 0, WhIte 0. Totals: 2910-1568. Bruce McCray prepares to drive inside against third quarter opening bucKets to push Seminole in front by 	WEST PALM BEACH TWIN LAKES (5*): Coney 17, David Thomas searches for a teammate to pass 
West Palm Beach. Ile high scoring senior had seven. Butler's fres@y inspired play, along with David Wallace 13, Young 7, Turner 17, Wilson 4, Wright 0. Totals: 22 to. Thomas didn't [lave to look far for rehounds 
little trouble In out dueling Twin Lakes superior Thomas' bigger than life rebounding efforts against the taller 14-1859. 	 however. The lanky forward hauled down a game 
size for 30 points In the Tribes 68.58 Section 3 	West Palm front Line allowed Twin Lakes no closer than five 	Halftime: Sanford 27, Twin Lakes 24. Fouls: Sanford 19, 	high 14 and tossed In eight points to help Jilt- 
victory. 

he
victory, 	 points the remainder of the game. 	 Twin Lakes 17. Fouled out: Wilson. Technical: None. 	Seminoles Saturday night. 

Bruins Stun Blue Demons, Irl' Ish Fall As Upsets Rei'*gn 
By United Press International 	Britten and Tyrone Ladson combined for cluding three free throws In the final 28 lucky. The Wildcats, who raced to a 49-27 coin, Neb., No. 4 Louisville shaded No. 20 period late in the game to pull away. 

UCLA, the one-time titan of college 8 points in the second overtime to lift seconds, and Eric Floyd added 21 to send halftime lead, return to their home court Kansas State 71-69 In overtime and '5aa 	Midwest 
basketball, has given No. 1 DePaul a l8thranked Texas A&M to a 7841 victory Georgetown to its 14th straight victory. Thursday In Lexington to play Duke, the t3Dame 87-84 in overtime. At Ogden, Louisville 71, Kansas State 69 (ot 
quick hook from college basketball's over No. 15 North Carolina in the Mid- TraWng 72-71, the Gaels, who had a 17. ACC tournament champion. 	 Utah, Clemson upset No. 12 Brigham 	Tony Branch hit his ordy basket of the 
centerstage. 	 west Regional. The Aggles next face game winning streak snapped, missed a Midwest 	 Young 71.68 and Lamar shocked No. 5 game —a 12-foot, off-balance one-hander 

The Bruins, criticized by many in the Louisville In Houston Friday night. 	chance for the go-ahead basket when LSU 98, Alcorn State 88 	 Oregon State 81.77 In the West Regional. — with two seconds left in overtime to lift 
basketball community for its late entry 	Texas A&M, 26-7, opened a 13-point Glenn Vickers' jump shot bounced off the 	Durand Macklin and Willie Sims 	east 	 Louisville. 29-3, over Kansas State, 

Into the NCAA tournament, appeared to lead against the Tar Heels with 7:25 to go rim and Shelton was fouled on the combined for 61 points and i.su, 25-5, Iowa 77, North Carolina State 64 	Branch replaced fouled out All-America 
-\ have the last laugh Sunday when they in regulation - outscoring North rebound. Alex Middleton led Ions, 294, broke Alcorn State's 27-game winzilng 	Vince Brookins scored 17 points in the Darrell Griffith in the overtime and the 

stunned the Blue Demons 77-71 at Tempo, Carolina 18-2 over a 10-minute stretch - with 18 points. The Hoyas, 25-5, next meet streak to move into the semifinals at second half for Iowa, 21-8. Iowa trailed winning shot came after Louisville went 
Ariz., and qdvanced to the semifinals of but the Aggles scored only two more Maryland In Philadelphia Friday night. Houston against Missouri. LSUtook the until Ronnie Lester hit a basket with into its delay game. 
am wt Regional. 	 points through the rag. of rqpdaUan to Byracese ii, Viflaseva 88 	 kM for good, 51-49, at the t,gt, sims 15:03 left to pull ahead for the first time. Missouri 87, Notre Dame St (ot) 

The loss of DePaul trimmed the 43. allow the extra period. 	 Freshmwi Erich Santifer poured In a scored 30 points and Macklin 31 while The loss ended the NC State coaching 	Sophomore forward Mark Dressier, 

~NCAA

team 
 

field to 16 during the 	After a scoreless first overtime, the career-high 29 points and helped trigger DeWayne Scales got into early foul career Of Norm Sloan, who moves to who did not start his first game for 
weekend. 	 AggieS took Off, with Britton, who a 26-9 firM-half surge to pace Syracuse. trouble and finished with only S. 	Florida next year. 	 Missouri this season until Feb. 20, scored 

The Bruins, who finished fourth in the finished with 22 points, scoring two field The Orangemen take on Iowa Friday in West 	 Maryland No Tennessee 75 	 6 of his career-high 32 points in overtime  
Pac-10 this year, meet Ohio State at goals and Ladson adding four free Philadelphia. Villanova, which shot 36 Ohio State 89, Arizona State 75 	Greg Manning scored 28 points —22 in to carry Missouri, 25-5, past Notre Dame. 
Tucson, Mix., Thursday night in the next throws. Al Wood paced the Tar Heels, 21- percent and made 12 turnovers in the Herb Williams and Kelvin P.a.se)' the second half - to lead Maryland in its West 
round. 	 8, with 26 points, 	 first half, was led by Tom Sienkiewicz scored 25 points each as Ohio State broke comeback over Tennessee. The VoLs led Clemson 71, Brigham Young 66 

Freshman Cliff Pruitt hit six free 	Elsewhere In NCA.A play Sunday, No. with 22 points —20 in the second half. open a close gone In the second half. The by 11 in the first half. 	 Billy Willlanis scored 14 of his 24 points 

throws in the final minute to secure the 	10 Georgetown edged Ions 74.71, and No. Mideast 	 Buckeyes were leading 5146 when Carter 	Mideast 	 In the second half to pace Clemson, 22-8, 
victory for UCLA. 	 6 Syracuse upended Villanova 97-83 in the Indiana is, Virginia 	 Scott and Williams combined for 7 points 	Purdue 87, St. 	'. 72 	 to its upset of IIVU, 22-5. Williams hit an 

UCLA, 19-9, took the lead for good when 	East; No. 7 Indiana downed Virginia 	Isiah Thomas scored a gamnehlgh 17 and build s 12-point lead for OSU, which 	Center Joe Barry Carroll scored 36 eight-foot jwnper from the right side to 

center Mike Sanders hit two free throws 	Tech 68-59 and No. 3 Kentucky beat points to lead Indiana, setting up a next meets UCLA. 	 points and Purdue, 26-9, withstood a late put Clemson ahead for good, 62.60, with 
to put UCLA ahead 6947 with 1:38 left. 	Florida State 97-78 in the Mideast; No.2 regional semifinal against Big Ten rival ___ 	secondhalf rally by St. John's. 	4:20 to go. 
Rod Foster paced the Bruins with 18 	Louisiana State took Alcorn State 9388 in Purdue in Lexington, Ky., Thursday 	In Saturday's games, Iowa 	Redmen were within six points with five LIUflSX 81, Oregon State 77 

minutes left before the Boilermakers 	Mike Oliver and BR. Davis each points followed by Mike Sanders with 15, 	the other Midwest Regional and No. 9 night. The Hoosiers Led 35-27 at the half North Carolina State 77-64 and No. 8  scored 18 points in leading unheralded Kiki Vandeweghe with 13 and James Ohio State downed No. 19 Arizona State before VP! rallied to 61-57 with 	Maryland upended Tennessee 	reeled off 10 straight points. 	
Lamar to its stunning upset of Oregon Wilkes and Pruitt with 10 each. DePaul 	89-75 following DePaul's West Regional minutes left. But Indiana, 21-7, hit 8-of-1 	East Regional at Greensboro, N.C.; 	Duke 52, Penn 42 	 State. Lamar, which surprised No. 17 was led by Terry Cummings with 23 loss, 	 free throws in the final three minutes. Purdue toppled No. 13 St. John's 87-72 	Overcoming slowdown tactics by Penn, Weber State Thursday night, almost iioints and All-America Mark Aguirre 	East 	 Kentucky 97, Florida State 7$ 	and No. 16 Duke held Off Penn 5242 in the Duke got 19 points from Mike Grninskl to squandered a 16-point lead but held on to with 19. 	 Georgetown 74, Ions 71 	 All-America Kyle Mary scored 14 of his Mideast Regional at West Lafayette, Ind. defeat the Quakers. The Blue Devils, 23- advance to Thursday night's regional 

,
In Sunday's only other upset, David 	Craig Shelton scored 27 points, in- 16 points in the first half to power Ken- 	Also, in the Midwest Regonal at Lin. 8, outscored Penn 13-2 In an eight-minute semis against Clemson, 

Veteran Vanguard Halts Hornets Title Dream 
By SAM COOK 	baseline. 	 comblnedfor half of the sweet togo with his 9.d-l2atthe foul In double figures. 	Vanguard effort which record including conference, 

	

Herald Sports Writer 	During that two minute 16 including the key ones line for 2lpolnts.Cunningham 	"We got killed on the boards produced its 26th victory, 	district and regional chain- 
"We own Lakeland," 	period the Hornets were held during the crucial last three had a perfect 6-44 at the line and I couldn't put nothing in 	"It's by far the best game plonships. 
The speaker wasn't any real scoreless untIl 6.3 senior Paul minutes. 	 along with five buckets for 18 the hole," Paul Ullee said.' we've played this year," 	"Roosevelt Davison is the 

estate tycoon. It was Ocala Mullee countered with a 	"We missed a lot of free points. The 6-2 Golf con- "When they made all those assessed Haley. "And it had best player we've faced," 
Vanguard basketball Coach jumper to pull Bishop Moore throws early In the year," trIbuted 11 point.., 	free throws it shut down any to be. It's like a miniature prai se d  Robinson. 
Jim Haley. The reason for his within 35.27 with 5:40 to play Davison pointed out. "But we 	Paul Mullee paced the kind of a comeback." 	Noire Dame coming in here. I "Vanguard's a good team. 
possessiveness was well In period three, 	 worked hard on them in Hornet effort with 16 points, 	Likewise, Haley felt the free know I'm Catholic." 	They just heat us. When it 
founded. 	 About this time Vanguard practice and It paid Off." 	while brother Greg dumped In throws were Important, but 	Bishop Moore concluded its gets down to money (tour- 

Haley's Knights had just also put together an tm- 	Davison three In six baskets l4 points. No other Hornet was was more pleased with the finest season with a 28-5 nament) time they're tough." 
convincingly whipped Bishop portant streak 01 16 con. 
Moore in its own gym 68.54for secutive free throws that Miller Answers Missing Persons Call For Inverrary Victory the 3A-2 Sectional Title to 'wasn't interrupted until Golf 
earn an unprecedented third finally missed with 46 seconds 	LAUDERHILI Fl.. (UP!) British Open. Then - sud- 	Coody said Miller's play In 	Miller took a four-shot lead champion Larry Nelson. Both straight chance at the :teft to go in the game and On — Johnny Miller says his golf denly - it was over, 	the next few tournaments will Into the final nine holes shot 69s Sunday. championship 	of 	3A Knights holding an in. game hit the absolute bottom baaketball In Florida. 	surmountable 61.47 t*se' 	in the 1978 Desert Classic. 	The farmer Brigham 	show whether he Is back for Sunday, but his putter had 	Second-round leader Mike 

"I don't know if anybody's 	"After we got down 10 to12 	J was so bad it was University Mar had not won 	 already begun to betray him. Hill (72) was tied at 278 with 
ever won It three years in a points we wanted to send awesome," he said about the tournament since then and In 	"He doesn't necessarily He missed makeable birdie Bay Hill Classic winner Dave 

Eichelberger (69), Doug row," said an excited Haley them to the free Urn, line 	
- one of  the 197$ sagged to 111th on the have to win hi the next few putts on the eighth and ninth Tewell (70) and Jun Simons whose Vanguard teams have and hope that they missed," 	u which he 	 money list, 	 tournaments, but if he plays holes. worn the 3A crown the past said Hornet Coach Gregg cut during a three-year 	All the hard times ob. well, it'll be a big boost for 	 (68). 

two seasons. 	 Robinson. "But they. iure slump. "I was driving like a voiously made Sunday's him," Coody said. "But If he 	There were more misses to 	Jack Nicklaus, making only 
"A 1t of people joked and didn't miss." 	. 	 popper -up, down, victory one of the biggest of misses the cut in a couple, it'll come, but except for a bogey his third appearance of the 

laughed at our schedule 	Along with the Knights free l
eft, right." 	 Miller's career. 	 (Sunday's win) be just one 01 on the 14th hole, they didn't Year, finished with a disap. 

heàuse It was so tough," throw prowess, the Vanguard 	But all that appears to be those things." 	 hurt him, 	 pointing 73-290. Lee Trevino 
Haley pointed out. "You can't squad continually boat the over now for the 32-year-old 	"It's really special. It's at 	 finished at 76-288. Both will 
ls.afraid to play over your Hornets down the floor for ourveWanbecam  be 	least as exciting as any 	But allow Miller to hope. 	"I think we're seelng the old try again this week 

at the 
head. But it paid Off for us." easy layu*. 	 come beck to take an unpres. tournamentleverwon, and it 	"I'mnotüI'mgoixto 

Johnny Miller," Lletzke said. Doral 	Miami. 
"it paid off the most at the 	"We took a physical beating sive victory in the $2oo,000 	be the but one," he regain my form," he said. But "Once he gets ahead he likes 
iegurAN 	 Tom Watson, the tour's 01 the third and on the boards," lamented JacIØlepofl Inverrary 	 then he added, brightening, to stay shut 	

money leader, Is sitting out fourth 	quarter 	when Robinson. "They would s 	Golf Classic. 	 "it's gang to be a lot Of fun "I'm hitting the ball awfully 	Uetake and Coody, tied at both south Florida tour. Vanguard broke 	- tight tine and four, shots before 	Miller aia u- 	tonight and tomorrow — well. Now if I cm get someone 274, were followed by Bill namnents. Miller also will skip Ilgne on the strength of they stied. 	 Sunday for a tour-caw total reliving It," be said, "I can sit to give me putting lessons." Rogers and defending Doral. 
__ 	fine shooting by 1.5 	"Defensively they would of I44Mdw.W 374and & two- down by myself and say, 
inter Roosevelt Davison just kick It out and they'd be stat  victory 	Bruce '1i. that 	resthn cool." Sanford Junior L.agu. Holds Tiy.Outs Today and forward Eddie Golf. 	gone. We tried to mak, an 	 - .,•...... 

V 

"I aria only ki Walty. Hpt, I wo#4dn't 
ddM' Russian vodka .*m If you WERE Stit
nfft 0. to 

W IM grocery store ror milk — aoa ins to 	'ucs, no, podmib," McNally replied,th 	 I apologized to McNally for my Ignoranbd itdua ooaçh of $'nulay reining. ago. 	tihishatb.ckonhishsad. "Ujutfesis . 	 d sallied to try On his cowboy 1*LIt fit  Me wife ssIsmsdtodivecshimover gadtogot out of that m'ik.y silt oc that, but McNally told her to "hit the traillf it cesionally aid put on some tionut di." 	uuiuily, but It did bring back some rnemcrtá' 
she didn't No the way be chosn to cover Iii 	"But don't you (Set, uk, a hit c1 	and 	of WI*fl I lidS the re on a broomstick 
head. 	 foolish in #10tgt.up?" . 	I probed. "I wore a 	'id Diablo and was the Only kid In thk 

Not only that, he has added to No wastern cowboy hat and boots, too, but that 	 with a almatuxe HOWM Casaidy cap 
ammkie a pair Of ",de, Larry Mthai I was elghl" 
Uzard.shls cowboy buote, a cowboy dirt - 	 "You must be pLinth toes," McNally n- 	"I'm gettin' my cap pistol next weeti. 
the kind with tho two buttadown pockets, swsr.d. "Ain't you looked armand lately? 	McNally said. 
cowboy jssasasla cowboy beltwlthablg, GoIn' cowboy isthelatutatyls." 	 cop pluleleare in, to? 
bras. b. 	 I hadn't noticed, so I called a futi'ia" 	"Just to accentuate the outfit," McN*s 

On 11* job1 mast Mr. Conservative, and men's More to bring myself up to date. 	eXPlained. 'lbs one everybody Is buying b. 
what's new with in shifters? Away from the 	"Wután attire," said the ma who an- a little .Wpom an the ___ 

jIVW 	W W $4 WIW, 	WW II 

him on the Idip'ciue diaciw 	with a client 
where but to lavut aims that go Into Mx 
figures.. 
b cdw words, babudoosqsltowsflhau* 

bi"ewoi1d,and1*isapoledmaa,who 
knows bow to fiddle with ths.cerk a "i 
or two 	appeoving a bottle 01 wIns In a — ndowsaL 

But aumitling weird has bees h.:; to 
Md 	. It Mwi thneoe_ 
I th1ou*. Hi at 00 and bonght"."a 

hat with a feather In the band. 
"Howdoyouflksmybst?"bauhedme.ns 

evening, as he 	J it at a cocksure aegiS 

adjustment at halftime and ''. Muhersth1gIiiatUisw1nIa . -. 	 - 
th'ne advantage behind eight get our guards back, but It shot a blatbg 7. 

underPar 66 Sunday and 
shared, acco

rding 
to Coody. for the Sanford before Aug. 1, 1960, but will The league is scheduled 	 - - -- points each from guards 

and Nak 
didn't work," Robinson said. 
The Knights U*k a " Coody corded a 67. 

"Judging fr0fl4 the papers 
this morming and people I 11alk 

open April 7 with six teamscunningbaim 	
, Junior League will beheldat4 

pmL today and Tuesday at 
not turn 11 before Avg. 1, 1960, 
isel'id 	topwticipateinthe 

-.1 

'1tir aelaing a 21-11 half- 

Palmer, Vanguard jumped to lead into tuis fourth quarter ed to, 	ha's the 	sentimental Mfl1t had unprecedent At Chase Park on Celery Avenue leage least two more coaches I ARRIVE ALIVE a 38.25 lead as Golf hit a free which prunptiy blew up to II- uIc 	when he won eight favorite," Coody laid before at Suinmedin Avenue. The Prospective 	players who  are needed for the league. 	I 
- vw, Davison a jump shot 42onthedsIug.olfr.sows Tournaments In 1074 and four Miller comnplet.d hill 	t league is for 13. and 14-year- hay, not pre-ragtitered may Anyone 	interested 	should 	SUNSHINE STATE.., 

itis 	11w 	sans and 	Golf by Cwur1I11% arid Davison. more In 1971. In 197$, be won "flw players feel that way aids, ___ sign up at 11w field prior to contact 	the 	Sanford 
another 	basket 	on 	the UV''W" 814 Da1NS two mfloftPGA events and the too." Any person who will be 13 try-outs. RmeatItm Departnwnt 

L 
--., 

..-, 	s!.; 
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NFO10101  SCOREBOARD 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	recorded on May 31, 1960, in Of. 

OURSELVES 

	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	ficial Records Book 301, Page 320, 	
to each personal representative. 

CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	of the Public Records of Seminole 	
All persons interested in the 

Chat i.(nn,iy 76400 	69716967-276 Mideast 	 - MST 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	County, Florida, and to quiet and 	
estate to whom a copy of this 

Pro Basketball Auto Racing 	Rill Rogers l3.200 	69736669-777  
Larry Nelson 13.200 	61 77 6169 777 Al West Lafayette, Ind, 	 -- 	 CASE NO. IO.S45.CA.13.L 	 confirm the title to said land in 	

Notice of Administration has been 

	

NBA Standings 	
NASCAR Carolina 	

Doug Tewell 9.713 	l 6869 10-278 Purdue 87, St. John's 77 	 Friday 	 RUSSELL W. HARNED, 	 Plaintiff's successor, ECONOMIC 	
mailed are required, WITHIN 

Jim Simons 9,71) 	617077 6$-flS Duke 52, Penn 42 	 East Regional (Philadelphia, Pa.) 	 Plaintiff, 	RESEARCH PROPERTIES, a THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Mar. 10, 1910—lB 
vs 	 Limited Partnership. 	 DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST By United Press International 	

At Rockingham, N.C., March 	Dave Eichelbergr9,713 	71 68 70 69 270 ----- 	 Syracuse vs. Iowa, 7:07 p.m. EST HERBERT CARSON POLLARD, 
	WITNESS my hand and the Seal 	

PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS Eastern Conference 
(Listed with type of car, laps 	Mike Hill 9,713 	 696770 77-778 

Atlantic Division 
completed and winner's average 	Bruce FleiSher 7.500 	11697161 27Y Midwest 	

Georgetown vs. Maryland, 9:31 et al, 
	 of this Court on the 7th day of 	

NOTICE, to file any objections 
p.m. EST Chi Chi Rodrlquei7,500 	

67 73  71 61- 779 W L Pet. GB speed) 	 MOrlri Hataisky 7.500 	7069 70 70-279 At Lincoln, Neb, 	 Defendants, 	March, A.D. 1960. 	 they may have that challenge the 
Boston 	 33 16 ,; 	- 	1. Cab Yarborough, Oldsmobile, 	Bob Murphy 6.300 	677177 70-290 Louisville 71, Kansas State 69 (of) 	Midwest Regional (Houston, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	(SEAL) 	 validity of the decedent's will, the 
Phlladlph 	51 18 .739 2 	492, 108.735 mph. 	 Andy North 5,700 	67136774-281 Missouri 87, Notre Dame 84 lot) 	Texac) 	 STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 	

qualifications of the personal Armentrout. In And Around Sanford New York 	35 36 .493 19 	2. Richard Petty, Chevrolet, 492. 	Adams 4,000 	'370 71 6$- 707 -- - -
WrPingtn 	33 t .178 20 	3 Dale Fnrnhnrdt, Chevrolet, Hale IrwIn 1,900 	757068 69 	 Texas A I M. vs. Louisville, 7:01 	HERBERT 	CARS0N 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 representative, or the venue or

Seve Baliesteros 1,800 	71717070-712 West 	CST 	 POLLARD, if alive, and his 	Seminole County, Fioridö 	lunisdiction of the court. 

LSU vs. Missouri, 9:37 p.m. CST IJflknOWfl Spouse if married, and if 	By: Cynthia Proctor 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, ANDNew Jersy 	31 11 .431 23' 	491. 	 Keith Fc'rgu 4.000 	737049 70 -292Central DIvision 	 4. Darrell Waltrip, Chevrolet, O9niny Edwerd 1.800 	667173 77 	At Ogden, Utah 	 dead, his unknown heirs, deviseej, 	Deputy Clerk 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED
W L Pet. GB 491. 	 Don Pooley 3.750 	61 737770-293 Clemson 71, Brigham Young 66 • 	 granted, assignees, lienors, Publish March 10, 17, 74, 31, 1980 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED._____ Presidents' Meet 	Called 

	

creditors, or trustees, and any and 	DET63 	 Date of the first publication of Atlanta 	11 27 620 - 	 Donnie Allison, Chevrolet, 191. 	Larry Ziegler 3.7500 	70607074 -203 Lamar SI, Oregon State 77 	 Legal Notice 	all parties claiming by, through, 	 this Notice of Administration' Alan Tapie 3.210 	6$ 74  IS  67--211 	- Murray Vows Houston 	35 36 .493 9 	6. NeIl Bonnett, Mercury, 490. 	Lou Graham 3,240 	69 7270 73--28I 

	

under or against said named 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR March 3. 1900. San AnlonI 	33 37 .111  10 	7 Bobby  Allison, Ford, 489. 	Pp.  Caldwell  7.371 	73697271 285 NCAA  Division  II 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Oeffndant, and against all parties 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	John Joseph Pouk, Indiana 	3 1  .40 437 13 	8. Harry Ga.it, Chevrolet, 486. 	Ray Floyd 2.321 	74 68 7271 795 

Clevelnd 	29 43 .403 15's 	9. Dave Marcis, Chevrolet, 46. 	Bill Kralzert 7,371 	67757771 795 Quarterfinals 	 THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL having, or claiming to have, any 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 As Personal Representative 

To Plan 'House' Project 
Detruit 	 16 35 .223 28 	10. Terry Labonte, Chevrolet, Andy  Bean 2,321 	107173 71- 295 New York Tech 58, No. Michigan 	CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR right, title or Interest in the 	File Number so.ss.cp 	 of the Estate of 

Victor Regatc$o 2.371 	15 71  6970- 285 57 
Western Conference 	483. 	 CurtiS Strange 7,37) 	i n io 70 285 - 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA  following described land, lying and 	Division 	 Odessa Marie Peterson 

	

Midwest Division 	 II. Ronnie Thomas, Chevrolet, 	Miller Barber 7.371 	71 71 74 69-  295 	 CASE NO. 7I.1149.CA.20.E 	being in Seminole County, Florida, 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 Deceased 

Kanss Cty 	43 39 .597 	12.  Ricky  Rudd, Chevrolet, 172. Steve Verlalo 1.69$ 	777 1 7370 -286 Quarterfinals 	 ' 	 ROBERT FORR EST CLOW' 	 That part of the South "z of Lot 7 	 Deceased  REPRESENTATIVE: 	ExchangeI W L Pet. GB 176. 	 J C Snead 2,321 	61137372- 285 NCAA Division III 	 IN RE: Adoption of 	 to-wit: 	 ODESSA MARIE PETERSON 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

To Jenkins 1,698 	71737171- 706 Milwauke 	41 31 .569 2 	I). James Hylton, Chevrolet, OrvllIeM.00dy 1.690 	77 7167 73286  Wittenberg  69, Lane 56 - 	 a Minor in Block V. lying West and North of 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	Frank C. Whigham 
r%. 	 AAG dJfl?IrncArT,,s,a 	,-,... ------.. 	 .. 	 ,......... 	 ii..... ..._ 	 ... , 	. 	 .. . 	-------------- so 43 .300 	. 	,. 	 Rod Curl 1.698 	 6174 *7 75-786 r PdrR 00, Jersey City 63 	 " 	 I_IUUU DrOnCfl,Oy Florida Land and 	W MLL. 	t(UN5 HAVING 	 'v1.",u'l, junan, 	 uorien Lucretia Arnientrout and Timothy N. Murray were The Jr. Woman's Club of Chicago 	21 41 .338 18'; 	14. 	Richard 	Childress, GeorgeArcher 1,790 	69 75 71 	 TO: 	 Colonization Company Limited 	CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS Colbert & Whigham 	

married at the Sanford home of Rev, and Mrs, James E. 
0I 

Sanford has called a meeting Utah 	 22 51 .301 21'; Chevrolet, 462. 	 Crier Jcnes 1.790 	747172 7-2t1 	 RICHARD YORK 	 Map of the St. Gertrude Addition to 	AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE P.O. Box 1330 
Terry Mauney 1,290 	71737370 787 Sunday's College Basketball 	a Ic a Rick York 	 the Town of Sanford, according to 	AND ALL OTHER PERSONS Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Murray, 3301 Celery Ave., parents of the bridegroom. Rev. Pacific Division 	 15. Buddy Baker, Chevrolet, 458. Wally Armstrong 1,M 	69 76 73 A9 287 	 at the Chamber of Commerce 

WI Pet. GB 
Residence Unknown 	 the plat thereof recorded in Plat 	INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: Telephone (305) 372 2171. 	 Murray performed the candlelight and double ring ceremony. 

 

,. 	 ,, 
on March 26 at 7:30 p.m. 16. Dick Brooks, Chevrolet, 155. Kermit larleyl.790 	71746973-207 -- 

- 	 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY Book 1, Page 113, of the Public 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY Publish Mar. 3, 10, 1980 	
The bride Is the daughter of Mrs. Biron Suddeth of 2915 Los Angels 	50 21 701 	 17. Bobby Wawak, Chevrolet, 	Leonardlhmpsr,l,290 	72 73 	287 

Presidents 	or 	their Seattle 	 50 fl .691 	"; 	
ArtleMcPdlckIel 790 	67786975 	NCAA Tournament 	 NOTIFIED that a Petition for Records of Seminole County, 	NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. DET12 	

Palmetto Ave., and the late Robert V. Armentrout II. Phoenix 	 74 .662 3 	16. Roger Hamby, Chevrolet, 	Fully Zoeller 990 	69777572 288 East 	 Adoption has been filed in the Florida. 	 ministration of Odessa Marie  representatives of the other 
440 	 Buddy Gardner 990 	73707570 288 At Providence, R.I. 	 above styled Court for the adoption 	You. and each of you, are hereby 	Peterson, deceased, File Number 	 Given in marriage by her brother, Robert W. Armentrout 	i Portland 	33 38 .465 16 	' 	 Lee Trevno 990 	67777376-78 

 Greg Powers III 	 of ROBERT FORREST CLOW, a notified that an action has been 
clubs in this area have been 

Syracuse 91, Villanova 83 	 00-35-CP, Is pending in the Circuit 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 111, the bride chose for her vows a candlelight satin gown 	 invited to attend. 
19. John Utsman, Dodge, 

 
Dan Pohl 701 	 69 74 73 73 

 
nor, and you are hereby 

 
Golden Sit 	22 50 .306 2 2 422 

	 Jeff Mitchell 711 	777271 71-719 	 required to serve a copy of your Court, in and for Seminole County, 	Florida, Probate Division, the 	n 	i U&V f&irD.J 
NAME STATUTE 	 fashioned with a tapered bodice and full skirt. Her candlelight 	 A 	 The purpose of the meeting Saturday's Results 	 . .. 	- 	— 	- 	 t3'.n 	 ii, 	11 	,,- 	 ."-'. ."-'----• " --.. -- 'S..'-- . 	- 	- 

them, but she plans to spend Mrs. ["rank Campbell will 
most of her time with friends serve as co-hostess. 
in Daytona. 	 Guest speaker for the 

Cathy is a cheerleader in program is Richard Barnett, 
the high school she attends in owner of The Bookmark in 
Ft. Wayne and will be Sanford. He has spoken to the 
graduating this year. 	 ESO group before and is a 

favorite of the members. 
The Epsilon Sigma Omicron  

 hereby given that the 

	

is 
uv.vuv, ii any, on ,UJUl1 	in Civil Action No. 90S45. 	address of which is Seminole 	Notice 

,,. Benny Parsons, Chevrolet, 	 i;;; ; ; ;;; Mideast 	 D. 	Munn, 	Esquire, 	the CA-13L entitled RUSSELL W. 	County Courthouse, Sanford, undersigned pursuant to the 

New York 110, Detrot 101 	
III 	 Lynn L011 711 	 701176 	At Bowling Green, Ky. 	 Petitioner's attorney, whose ad. HARNED, Plaintiff, 	. HER. 	Florida 32771. The personal "Fictitious Name Statute," 

Atlanta 97, Houston 79 	
fl. Buck Simmons, Chevrolet, Mike McCullough 691 	116971 	

Kentucky 97, Florida State is 	dress Is Post Office Box 2601, BERT CARSON POLLARD, et at, 	representative Of the estate is .John Chapter B65.09, Florida Statutes 
Seattle 101, Denver 97 	

111 	 Jack Ncklau 691 	6976 72 73 790 San Diego 113, Utah 	
73. Bill Elswick, Chevrolet, 403. 	rk McCumber 	7469 74 	Indiana 68. Virginia Tech 59 	Orlando, Florida 37802, and file the Defendants, and you. and each 	Joseph Pouk, whose address IS Rt. will register with the Clerk of the Roger Calvin 691 	717371 75 290 	 original with the Clerk of the Court you, are required to serve a copy 	2, Box 623, Oviedo, Florida. The Circuit Court, in and for Seminole 

Milwaukee 105, Golden State 	
24. John Andr'son, Chevrolet, Gil Morgan 691 	 7277 7175- 790 	 either 	before 	service 	on of your written defenses, if any, to 	name and address of the personal County, Florida upon receipt of 

80 	
333 	 Mcheel Brannan 663 	70767773- 791 Midwest 	 Petitioner's attorney or im. it 	SPEER & SPEER, PA,, 	representative's attorney are set proof of the publication of this Sunday's Results 	 25. Buddy Arrington, Dodge, 345. 	Ed Florl 663 	 73 73 72 73 291 At Denton, lox. 	

mediately thereafter, on or before Plaintiff's attorneys, whose ad. 	forth below, 	
notice, the fictitious name, to.wil, Skip Dunaway 663 	71737374 

Wash 133, Boston 128 (01), 	76. Tom Gale, Ford, 337. 	 Gilbert 663 	7271 
	-29  LSU 98, Alcorn State 88 	

April II, 1980; otherwise the dress is P.O. Box 1361, 113 	All persons having claims or LEGAL RESEARCH. under which 
Aft. 	 77. Baxter Price, OldSmobile, flarry Japckel 439 	71 757373 	Texas AIM 78, North Carolina 61 	adoption proceedings will be heard Magnolia Avenue, Sanford, 	demands against the estate are I am engaged in business at P.O 

New Jrsey 140, Detrt 100, aft. 	327. 	 Oil. Douglass 639 	7075 727S 792 (701) 	
by this Court without your par. Florida 32771, on or before April 	requIred, 	WITHIN 	

THREE Box 1191, Casselberry, Florida 
Atlanta 96, New York 97, all. 	76. Joe Millikan, Oldsmobile, 	Bract Bryant 6)910 76 7175 2 	

licipation or involvement and a 11, AD.. 1910, and file the original 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 32707. Cleveland 113, Indiana 107. 259. 	 DCWli Weaver 639 	67747675 	
Final Decree of Adoption may be with the Clerk of this Court either 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	That the person interested In 

Barney 'Thompson 621 	75 69 79 '293 West aft. 	 29. Jody Ridley, Ford, 256. 	All Calfe, 611 	 72707676 294 At Tempo, Ant, 	 entered In the above styled cause. before service on Plaintiff's at. 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the said business enterprise is as 
Phil 131, San Antonio 116, aft 	30. Slick Johnson, Chevrolet, 205 	A Terryftathmt(mtr) 	73717576 	

UCLA 77, Depaul 71 	 WITNESS my hand as the Clerk torneys 	or 	immediately 	clerk of the above court a written follows: Joseph I. Goldstein Kansas City 113, Seattle 93, 	31. Kyle Petty, Chevrolet. 125. 	Bobby PIchols 409 	71 73 15 77. 296 	
of said Court and the Seat thereof, thereafter, otherwise a default 	statement of any claim or demand 	

Dated at Orlando, Orange 
aft. 	 32. J.D. McDuffie, Chevrolet, 	Skeeter Heath 609 	71 7176- Na 	Ohio State 89, Arizona State 75 this 7th day of March, 1910. 

	will be entered against you, and 	they may have. Each claim must County, Florlqa, January 1, 1980. 
John Buczei, 600 	717576 76 290 Phoenix 113, Chicago 103 	112.  
Vance Healner 591 	71727677 799 NCAA Basketball Tournament 	(SEAL) 	 each of you, for the relief 	be In writing and must indicate the 	

JOSEPH I. GOLDSTEIN 
Portland 142, Los Angeles 121 	33. Cecil Gordon, Oldsmobile, 73.  

Masashi OlakI 56$ 	70 757402 301 Regional Starting Times 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. demanded in the Complaint. 	basis for the claim, the name and Publish March 3, 10, 
11, 21, 1980 

Golden Slate 123, San Diego 	34. Randy Ogden, Chevrolet, 49. 	Phil Hancock 	 737277 WO 
By United Pre International 	Clerk, 	

The nature of this suit is to 	address of the creditor or his agent DET 25 107 	 35. Bill Osborne, Chevrolet, 22 	
Circuit Court 	 cancel of record that certain 	or attorney, and the amount 

(No games scheduled) 	 M. Tighe Scott, Buick, 10. Seminole County, Florida 	mortgage dated May 10, 1960, 	claimed. If the claim is not yet 

Today's Games 	 36. Mike Potter, Chevrolet. 21. College 	
Thursday 	

By: Susan E. Tabor 	 Iyen by the Plaintiff in favor of due, the date when it will become  Tuesday's Games 	 38. Junior Miller, Chevrolet. 10 	 Mideast Regional (Lexington, 	As Deputy Clerk 	 the Defendant, 	HERBERT 	due shall be stated. If the claim is 	
- 	'Lo RlI Basketball 	Ky.) 	

RULON D. MUNNS, Esquire 	CARSON POLLARD, filed In the contingent or Unliquidated, the 
San Antonio at Washington 	Golf 	 Purdue vs. Indiana, 7:07 p.m. EST 	BOGIN, MUNNS & MUNNS 	Office of the Clerk of Circuit Court 'nature of the uncertainty shall be 
Philadelphia at Atlanta 

NCAA Tournament New Jersey at Cleveland 	 Golf 	 - 	East 	 Kentucky vs. Duke, 9:37 p.m. EST 	Post Office Box 2607 	 of Seminole County, Florida, on 	stated. If the claim is secured, the 

LARIVE AUVE 
Boston at Indiana 	 •y United Press International 	

At Greensboro, N.C. 	 West Regional (Tucson, Ant.) 	Orlando, Florida 32102 	 May II, 1960, and recorded In 	security shall be described. The Kansas City at Chicago 	 Jackie Oleasn lnverrery Classic Clemson vs. Lamar, 7:07 p.m. 	Attorneys for Petitioner 	 Official Records Book 299, page 	claimant shall deliver sufficient 	
SUNSHINE STATE Golden State at Denver 	 At Lauejlilll, Plc., Marth I 	Iowa 77, North Carolina State 61 MST 

	 Publish March 10, 17, 24, 31, 1910 332, of the Public Records of 	copies of the claim to the desk to   Los Angeles at San Diego 	
Rrurp I dike 26.100 	69 71 6$ 63-776 .. - - - Johnny Miller 154,000 	7061 6670-274 Maryland 86, Tennessee 75 	

UCLA vs. Ohio State, 9:37 p.m. 	DET64 	 Seminole County, Florida, and re 	enable the clerk to mail one copy 

Florida, lace cape flowed into a four-foot train. A tiara of rhinestones is to discuss what all clubs can group of the Woman's Club of The President's Council of 
secured her waist-length veil of illusion. She carried an arm do in a joint effort to help with a sport resort they own called Sanford will hold Its regular the 	Florida 	Federation 	of 
bouquet of red roses and white carnations. 

Mary Lehmann attended the bride 	maid 	honor. She as 	of 
a 	project 	to 	support 	the j1110 	Villa 	on 	Lake 

James. 	They 	are 	bringing 
monthly meeting on March 19 

10 
Woman's Clubs will meet on 

Ronald McDonald [louse for at 	n.m. at the home of Mrs. March 27 at the Woman's Club 
wore a floor-length evergreen jersey gown with a candlelight Children in Gainesville, their daughter, Cathy, with Fred Wilson, 457 Elliot Ave. of Mount Dora. 
mid-length cape and a spray of flowers In her hair. She carried Tom Hunt of Southern Bell 
a bouquet of daisies. 

Shannon Chappelle was the bridesmaid. She wore a floor. Sanford is 
Telephone 	Company 	in rv TONIGHT'S vice president of 

length blue floral print chiffon gown fashioned with a circular the Ronald McDonald House,  

skirt. She wore flowers In her hair and carried a bouquet of AND MRs. TIMOTIfl' N. 	IUttRAY He will be  the speaker for the 
dandelions, program. MONDAY TUESDAY 11:00 

Bob Sherman served 	the 	bridegroom as 	best man. departed for a wedding trip to St. Petersburg and Tampa. 0 (41) HIGH ROLLERS 
Groomsmen were Gary Megers and John' Dubois. They are making their home in Altamonte Springs where the of The Social Department MORNING EVENING X  0 THE PRICE IS  RIGHT  

Flowerglrls were Charlotte Petty and Barbara Meyers. bride a promotional director for Ravens Leer Productions and the Woman's Club of Sanford CPO LAVERNE & SHIRLEY  
Following the reception at the Murray home, the newlyweds the bridegroom Is an agriculature lab technician, will hold Its annual benefit 6:00 5:05 

)..4,1,,n 	n.s,l 	,,,..,...ê., 	....,.. 	..a £t A 	c I 	Ti ra .icwo CI) 0 TO BE ANNOUNCED 11:30 

S NFORD'S SECOND. ANNUAL 
RUBBER SHOE ROAD RACE 

2 MILE FUN RUN AND 10,000 METER RUN 7:30 A.M.-MARCH 15 1980 

SPONSORED BY: 
KIWANIS CLUB oI SEMINOLE SIJNRISE 

AND 
SANFORD RECREATION DEPT. 

KIWANIS CLUB OF SEMINOLE SUNRISE WOULD 
LIKE TO EXPRESS ITS  APPRECIATION  TO THE 
FOLLOWING BUSINESSES FOR THEIR SUPPORT 
IN THE RUNNING OF THIS EVENT. KIWANIS CLUB of SEMINOLE SUNRISE, 

SANFORD, FLORIDA, INC. 

george willis,  g.r.i. 
REALTOR  . CXCHANOOR HOURS: 

SUNDAY — THUR. 
10 A.M. 11 P.M. 
FRI. & SAT. 
10 A.M. - MIDNIGHT 

( FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 
ALL THE  BAtIK  YOU LL  EVER NEED' 

This 
 

Sanford Plaza 
Hwy 1742 and  State  St. 

Open 10a.m. to P.M.  Mon.-Sat. 
Open 12:lOIsS:3OSundsy 

Member F.D.I.C. 

COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 
INVESTMENTS 

CALLRART REAL ESTATE 
1220 STATE STREET 322.74e 	REALTOR' 
SANFORD. FLA. 32775 322.7455 AP1'ER HOURS 

STATS AIM 

£ 
INSURANCt 

PUBLIX SUPERMARKETS, INC, 

FIRST 'FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN 
OF  MID-FLORIDA  

I 
NIKE CORPORATION 

Jim Rowe Pest Control 
PROMPT 1 EFFICIENT SERVICE 

RESIDENTIAL — . COMMERCIAL 

322-2070 

U2 Iroquois Ave. 	 Sanford 

Th 
LANDSCAPING AND 

Coe IRRIGATION SERVICE 
AND SUPPLIES 

COUNTRY CLUB NURSERY 
and GARDEN CENTER 

2712 Cs,ntry Club Rd Sanford 
(West 28th It,) Ph. 323.2M2 

. 

AUTO 	. 	LIFE 	. 	FIRE . 	HEALTH 

GORDON. CLIFF 
MEYER MILLER 

322.7070 	
, 322.5142 

IU95. 	CURl 	L(111U0141 	$1111 I 	UI 

the club house on Oak Avenue, 
' 	%J 

0 (10) AMERICAN GOVERN. (TUE) 	- 	 - 	—. 1) (4') WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

Wednesday, at 1:00 p.m. MENT "Domestic Policy" 5:20 (73 0 FAMILY FEUD 

All departments of the club 
OT (17) 	CAROL 	BURNETT  02 (17) 	LOVE, 	AMERICAN 11:55 

will be participating 	and 
"Wrong AND FRIENDS Skits' STYLE (WED) i1 	(17) NEWS 

supporting this special event. 
"Saturday Number," 	 Night," 

"The 	Recital," 	"Vacuum 
5:30 AFTERNOON 

The Public Affairs Depart- Salesman." (.530 SUNRISE SEMESTER 
(1  0  TO  BE ANNOUNCED 

12:00 
ment 	Is 	responsible 	for 6:30 (WED) 0 L3 CHAIN REACTION 
publicity; Social Department, 0 (F NBC NEWS ( 	(17) 	LOVE, 	AMERICAN (5)0 (.7)0 NEWS 

1j) (35)I LOVE LUCY refreshments; 	home Life (.530 CBS NEWS STYLE(THU) (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- Department, tickets; and the U ABC NEWS 
iU)(35) 	ANDY 	GRIFFITH 5:40 GRAMMING 

A r t s 	D e p  a r t mu e n I. 
When Opie starts talking about i(17) WORLD AT LARGE (2)(17) 	LOVE, 	AMERICAN 

decorations. Mr. McBeovee. Andy and Bar- (NON) STYLE (MON. TUE. THU. FRI) 

The hostesses are Mrs. G.F.  fitly  suspect that Opie has an LOVE, 	AMERICAN 
STYLE (FRI) 

tl2) (17) 	MOVIE 	(CONT'D) 
(WED) 

Drew, chairman, Mrs. Robert imaginary friend, 

Joseph, Mrs. Richard Mapes, 4 (10)  AMERICAN  GOVERN- 5:50 12:30 

Mrs. 	Ted 	Stapleton, 	Mrs. 
"Political MENT 	Parties" 

(17) BOB NEWHART Bob 
(12) (17) WORLD AT LARGE 
(WED) 

0(41) NEWS 
(5) 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 

William Ray and I. and Emily celebrate (heir wed- 6:00  ROW 
Members are 	invited 	to ding anniversary by fantasizing 0 	POPI 	GOES 	THE U RYAN'S HOPE 

bring guests.  A special 	in.  about being married to  differ-  COUNTRY (NON) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 
vitatlon is extended  to the new ent partners, 0 @1) PORTER WAGONER (17) MOVIE 

members. Tickets may be  7:00 (TUE) 1:00 
purchased from Mrs. Robert 0 @1) FACE THE MUSIC 0 @1) NASHVILLE ON THE 0(4)  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
Brisson, The cost Is $l. 	each (5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE ROAD(WED) (5)0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

or $5.00 for four, 
CHICKEN A 	teen-ager  0 (4) THE WILBURN BROTH. RESTLESS 

terrorizes 	his 	high 	school ERS (THU) (.71)0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
Punch and  cookies  will through 	gang 	violence 	and 0(F COUNTRY ROADS (FAt) QIi (35)35 LIVE 

served 	throughout 	the vandalism but meets  his  match (I) S HEALTH  FIELD 2:00 
gametlme. 

In a teacher who won't fight 
back. 

(DO  SUNRISE  
(12)(17)  LISTEN (MON) 0(4) THE DOCTORS 

There will be prizes for high 7:30 6'30 (15) 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 
score winners in cards and Q(4) TIC TAC DOUGH 0 (F TODAY IN FLORIDA 

TURNS 
(1730 ONE LIFE TO LIVE there  will be a drawing for (5)0 THE 	NEWLYWED (5)OEDALLEN  (I!)(35)GOMERPYLE 

door prizes, GAME (12) (17) NEWS 
(1JU  FAMILY FEUD  8:45 2:25 
IJJ (35) MAUDE Walter issues  (8 (10) A.M.  WEATHER G2)(17)NEWS  

The Senior Citizens Corn- an 	ultimatum 	when 	Maude 2:30 
mittee will have a  seminar  at takes a part-time job  selling  6:55 

0 GOOD 	MORNING 0(4) ANOTHER WORLD 
the Chamber of Commerce on real estate. 

(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: FLORIDA (U) (35)i DREAM OF JEANNIE 
March 25. 

Alistair Cooke. (Part 1  of 'I)  (R) 700  (17) THE GIGGLESNORT 
HOTEL 

Bob Daehn is the program 112) (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY It (A) TODAY 

cha irman and the subject for appears that Gloria may have 
her 	first 	baby 	in 	Italian an 

5) 0 MORNING NEWS 
7J 0 GOOD 	MORNING 

3:00 
150GUIDI 	LIGHT the 	day 	Is 	on 	personal restaurant. (Part I) AMERICA 1730 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

security. (U) (35) SHAZAN (NON) (II) (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 

The men and women will be 
8:00 

0(4) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
11 (35) BIRDMAN / GALAXY 
TRIO (TUE)  

FRIENDS 
(8 (10)  ELECTRIC COMPANY 

taught 	how 	to 	protect PRAIRIE Laura 	falls 	In 	love :11i (35) 	SPACE 	GHOST 	/ (R)(MON-THU) 
themselves in various  types of with 	young 	Almanzo Wilder, DINO  BOY (WED) 24(10) THE ADVOCATES IN 
situations and how to handle but has a rival In Nellie Oleson. 11 (35) 	FANTASTIC 	FOUR BRIEF (FRI) 
themselves under hazardous (Part 1)(R)  [THU)  (12)(17)I LOVE  LUCY 
conditions. 	They 	will 	also 

(15)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI fl) (35) HERCULOIDS (FRI) 3:30 
learn 	about 	how 	to 	help 

Venus Is offered a  higher-pay.  
Ing job by a rival radio station, 

3(10)SESAME STREET (U)(35) (12)(17) THE FLINT- 
prevent certain types of on- but some surprises lie behind 

1j (17) FUN HOUSE STONES 
slaught, such as from purse the glitter. 7:25 (214 (10) VILLA  ALEGRE (MON. 

snatchers, etc. (71)0 THAT'S INCREDIBLE 0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA WED) 
(II)(35)  JIM ROCKFORD  "The (17) U GOOD 	MORNING  (8 (10)  VILLA  ALEGRE (R) 
Four-Pound Brick" FLORIDA (TUE. THU. FRI) 

Mr. and  Mrs. George Parks 8:30 7:30 4:00 
of Club Road, are anxiously 0 THE LAST RESORT 0 (F TODAY U (4) THE BRADY BUNCH 
preparing for  the  arrival of Chaos breaks loose when the (7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING (5)0 BEWITCHED 
*hI.. 	h# 	....A 	I.. kitchen stove breaks down and AMERICA U MERV GRIFFIN 

4 

M
TH BANK OF 

y 

SANFORD BRANCH 
OPENING APRIL, 1900 

CLARK D*TZENGINEERS, INC. 	 SANFORD ATLANTIC BANK 	 FEDERAL PARTS, INC. 
500 West Fulton 	 I 	 . 

P.O. Box 1976 	 FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 	 CHASE & CO. 
Sanford. Florida 32771 	 AND LOAN OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 I 
Tel 305 322-6841 	 TROPIC BANK 
Tel 305 831-5717 	 STENSTROM REALTY I S 

AC O  CRS GROUP ENGINEERS. INC 	WINN.DIXIE STORES. INC. 	 SEMINOLE PETROLEUM 

	

UUu5ltVI U4IU IIF 	an Inept repairman is sent to 	11D(35)BULLWINKLE 	 iI!(35) WOODY WOODPECK. 

	

husband for a few days visit. 	t. 	 ER AND FRIENDS 
8:00 	 (10) SESAME STREET Dad's Stay Is Getting Old 

	

Joe and Pat Lahr are 	 9:00 	 (5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	(l (17) SPECTREMAN 

	

coining from Ft. Wayne, Ind., 0(4) MOVIE "From Here To 	[D (35) NEW ZOO REVUE 

	

to take a rest from managing 	te,earLHarbor" ,(0m 	12) P' 	'sv 	 _.._'L. —. 

DEAR ABBY: Help! Last 
year my husband asked If I 
would mind having his 
recently widowed father come 
to stay with  us "for a while," 
giving him a chance to meet 
new friends, become familiar 
with our area, and get a fresh 
outlook on life away from sad 

marriage would Include a my mc*her Ii 65 and has a full 	
uurw  William  uevane. uaroara 	(12)11()  LUCY SHOW 	 S EMtPIUtNUY UNl 

father-In-law, Is there a head of hair. As far as I know, 
solution? 	 there have been no bald 

MISERABLE women In my family, 
DEAR MISERABLE: 	Please teilme what todo 

Would a marriage that in. before I lose my mind. I hate 
eluded a Iatber'ln-law who to go out of the house looking 
expressed his gratitude o 	like this. 
clonaliy and didn't smell up 	 GOING BALD 

AGE DIVISIONS: 10,000 Meter—
Male — '13 and under through 60 
and over. (10 age divisions) 
Female — 13 and under through 50 
and over. (8 age divisions) 

ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE: 
LATE REGISTRATION,. Friday, March 14, 
1980, 5:00.7:30 A.M. 
Sanford Civic' center 
LATE REGISTRATION, Saturday, March 
15,1900, 6:00.1:00 A.M. 
Race Site 

2.0 MILE FUN RUN: Saturday, March 15, 1980 
7:30 AM. Sanford Civic Center 

10,000 METER: Saturday, March 15, 1980 
8:00 AM. Sanford Civic Center' 

AWARDS CEREMONY, Saturday, March 15 1980 
11:00  A.M.  Sanford Clviá Center' 

Hershey. 	Both 	civilians 	and - 
8:25 

1.51) 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
career soldiers are affected as 

U (F TODAY IN FLORIDA 
tU (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 

Hawaii is placed on military 
alert on the eve of America's CD 0 GOOD 	MORNING 

FRIENDS 
@(l7)GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

entry Into World War II. FLORIDA 
5:00 (1) 0 M'AS'H 

DQ FAMILY 
8:30 

U (F TODAY (5)0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
fli (35) 	TOM 	AND 9:30 (7,) 0 GOOD 	MORNING JERRY 
(NON, TUE.  FRI)  

(5) 0 HOUSE CALLS AMERICA ([1) (35) CLEVER JACK (WED. 10:00 (11) (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO THU) 
(5)0 LOU GRANT 24 (10) PAINT WITH NANCY  (8 10)  MISTER ROGERS (R) 
(1J Q STONE Dan and a psy- (NON) (12) (17) NY THREE SONS 
chiatrist search for a killer (3(10) JULIA CHILD AND 

COMPANY (TUE) 5:30 
Is  copying his murders from (3 10) FOOTSTEPS (WED) U (F NEWS 

depicted In Dan's latest 
novel.
those 

1O)v.l.PEQp(,EmU) 0M'A'8'H 

(121(17)  BIG  BATTLES "Battle (24 10) CROCKETT'S VICTO. (730 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

Over Europe" The great Allied RY GARDEN (FRI) 
(17) ROMPER ROOM air 	offensive 	against 	Hitler's 

Germany was aimed  at the 
total 	destruction 	of 	Nazi 

900 
S (4) DONAHUE 

production, 	communication (5)0 MIKE DOUGLAS 
and morale, (730 MOVIE 

10'30 (1]) (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER  LAZA 
(ED  (35) CANDIC) CAMERA 

(24(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

SANFORD ROAD RACE '80 ENTRY FORM 
NAME 

LAST 	FIRST 	M. INITIAL 
ADDRESS 

STREET. BOX 	CITY 	 STATE 	-'ZIP  

MAIL ENTRY  TO:  SANFORD RECREATION DEPARTMENT,  P.O. BOX 177$, SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 
(PHONE 30&322-3161)

I hereby rsls ttoelaidsrd NICro$Ien Department and Kiwanis CHECK ONE. BOTH 	 ciuoi ssminsis uoww from IIairnies for  injury,  iHn.is, or 4tts 
"-2 MIII Fun Run 	 ' 	 SuffIrsdWmI 	won  wImm,race. Ifsshaus,,.t,,such  

Injury  or Illness $ authsrIisth.OIflcI.Isoe the race to use heir —10,000 MstIr 	 d$scritIan to  have  me transparlid to a m.dlcal facility  and  take fuIl 
rsipgnsiblllty fsr,thj$d, I certify I have properly trained AGE 	 for this swaill. 

SEX 

SHIRT SIZE _XS

- 

M L_XL S S)gnalur, (Parent If under II) .__ 

* 

 

Include  $5.00 Entry Fe, per roc• or $7.00 per race after March 10, 1980. 

memories or an ui wire and 
her death. i a child gave up his room, Dad 

the home be tolerable? 1150, 
your husband should speak 

DEAR GOING: See aaotber 

It has been a year since Dad expresses no gratitude, and frankly 	to Dad. 	If 	your 
dermatologist and get his 
00"ii be can't help you, arrived, and he makes no hS's not alltMt clean! Infact, resentment at 	having 	lest couiut a therapist who Is mention of finding a his room Is smelling t 	the privacy Is what is really traised to treat em.liouaI his own. Our privacy is gone, hoUse, 

I've told my husband that 
pawing at you, 	0U must 
u..... ie ...,i...i., 	.J disorders. Baldness In woman 

S UUIU7 UU tPUWW7 (as well as Is mel) Is cite. I'm very unhappy with this with 	your 	husband. csusediyem.iaaistress. Is setup. Our  family doctor U)1 Unresolved anger seldom 	we assure Dad Is healthy and strong, dlssppeaii with time. 	you that you  are not aIs.e. 
and we as a young family grows, and erupts eventually. Get a pretty wig and souse 
deaerve our privacy. I know DEAR ABBY: Please help p41.álig hats, aid dial deep down that my husband 	

I don't know who else to despair. feelsasldo.butherefusasto - 

doanything aoutitbcause t&1 to about this em-
D 	

"9' 

	

o you hate to write letters 	' 	 ',vs 
he feels sorry for lAm 	bsrraidng problem. I am a became you dos bow what 

I sometimes question my 30.'ear. old woman who Is  
right to 11g Dad out of8(fl8 bald! ft's my 	to say? Thank-you notes, 

house; I came Into this 
 our 

(nopwiinted)oonetantly, sympathy letters, 

and I'm really dIe.d congratulations,  how to 
marriage with children (run

about 
	 decline aid accept Iavltatls 

a previous marriage. My 	 and how I. write = In. 

uaii, ,,1rAMITrrAII'9 

(5)0 (DO NEWS 
0 (35) BENNY HIU. 	 930 	 _PLA1ATT) 1:44 ONLY 
(0 10) THE BEST OF ERNIE 	(1]) (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 
KOVAC8 	 (3 (10) EDUC*TiØti. 	

BLASE ED',%ARDS 

NOMINATION (221(17) LAST OF THE WILD 	GRAMMINO 	 AWARD 

"EscapeFromTeq,or" 	(2217 RENACRES 	 500(11K 

1000 	 L PLAZA 111 1:41 ONLY 
husband adopted them and Two years ago, when I first tereatiag letter anIncluded THE BEST OF CARSON ®CARDSHARKS ' T' TV!TuN 	- 
has 	been 	a 	wonderful started to notice that my hair In Abby's booklet, "How To bees developed Guests: Angie Dickinson. Mar. (1])(35) PTI. CLUB TAKE IT TO 
provider. Now I feel guilty was getting very thin, I went Write 	Letters 	for 	all  &W 	we  CUffSfltiY testing 

fhurpo*.d 
ilyn 	Home, 	David 	Horowitz, 17 Move 

THE LIMIT 	° becauselcea'tdo the semein toadermatologld.liesaldft Oceaslams." Bead $1 	d a ears — completely implant. 
Bobby Kelton. (R) 

Ms father's cue. However, mint be a hereditary thing lostg,stamped(2$ceats),.eU. aM. o.ans that could run 
(5)0 HARRY 0 5 (4) HOLLYWOOD  

my husband knew I ha 
childrenwhsnhs married me, 

and there was nothing he 
could do about It. My father 

addressed e.velope to Abby: 
132 	I,asky 	Drive 	Beverly 

continuously and 
kelly for ,.,, 

(DO THE IRAN CRISIS:  
AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE A 

SQUAM 111111 
"s' 	3'l  sitill 

but 	I 	didn't 	know 	ourwas bald at an early age, but Hills, Calif. $l2. human life look at the latest occurrences 1055 134 &QUHZE PLAY 
I.'. ), — IjIl SWAP MI•T 

. tai W 160" 1`1111:1111114 
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2B-Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. Monday, Mar. 10, 
- Legal Notice Legal Notice - Legal Notice i$—HeIpnsd 

Le9al Notice Legal Notice 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
FACTORY WORKERS 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT or 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR NOTICETOTHEPUIL.IC cooperitiv, Imirt, strong I 

CITY OF CASSELBERRY, 
FLORIDA 

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PNOBAT 	DIVISION 

.. 	 - potIce is hereby given that a Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Pork 
reliable. United Savants. 

1 

_______ 

- 	- •• 
CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR II 	Wumhr MILD Public Hearingwili beheld by the ____________________ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Mar, 10, 1950-35 

!w!Iur rU5lP1tAIN5 
TOCONSIDER ADOPTION 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. •• Division 
PIIC iiumuer 	aicr 

Division 
PlannIng and Zoning Commission 

322-2611 831-9993 
OFPROPOSEDORDINANCE 

CASE NO. IO201.CA44.E 
IN RE: THE ADOPTION OF IN RE: ESTATE OF IN RE: ESTATE OF 

intheCityCommission Room, City 
Hall, Sanford, Floridaatl:00 P.M. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN INFANT GIRL. NILS 	OTTO 	REINHOLD 
NILSSON 

BERNARD V. .JACOLICK on Thursday, March 20, iNo, to CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEP AMENDED NOTICE OF SUIT 
Deceased 

Deceased consider the foilowing change and 
by 	the 	City 	of 	Casseiberry TO; NOTICEOFADMINISTRAT,ON amendment to the Zoning Or. HOURS 

Umt 	. 	 44C 	lint 
Florida, that the City Council wil JANE C. MORRIS NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

The administrationóf the estate 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING dinance oS the City of 5ard, 3constculivtlImes 	3c a tine 

hold a public hearing to consider 
enactment of Ordinance 400, en 

CO Candace Daniels 
Lake Weston Apartments of 	N1LS 	OTTO 	REINHOLD 

CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 

Seminole County, Florida. 
Ordinance No. 1091. Article V. 

8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 7consecutivflmes- 	Mc a lint 

titled: Building 6343.E 
NILSSON, deceased. File Number 
80$1CP iS pendrng in the Circuit 

AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS use Provisions, Section 2, SR.1A. 
MONDAY thru FRiDAY 
SATURDAY 9 Noon AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Forest City Road 

Court 	for 	Seminole 	County. 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: Single.Family 	Residential 3 Lines Minimum 

OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, Orlando, Florida 32110 
-. - - 	-- - 	 - -- - 	 - 	 i...a,. 	 -. ------- -- - 	- YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY Dwelling District. 	Subsection 	B. 
CLUING, 	VACATING 	AND 	and all parties claiming 	 NUTIFID 	that 	the 	ad. 	CanditiinaIUsasP.rmi.d.Para. 	 NrANIlkl 	 - ---.------..-.- - 	 M 	I 	I 	M 	I 	I 

[1 

GENERAL LABORS day shift 

apply at American Wood 
Product Miii Office, 200 
Marvin Ave., Longwood 
between I 1 11 am. 

References required. 

Wanted xperlincid bus boys; 
cooks: din. rm. waitresses, 
dish washer. Appiy in person 
3200 S. Orlando Dr. Caviller 
Motor Inn. 

ABANDONING A PORTION OF 	interest by and through 	nor 	or wnlcn ii vm,noI 	ministration of the estate of 	 -.-. 	 rtI1LilC? 	 (aen,rair.c1urynp 
HarCar Aluminum AN EXISTING UTILITY EASE. her 	and 	the natural County Courthouse. Sanford, BERNARD V. JACOLICK, 	Amend to read (2) Single. 	

Noon The Day Before Publication 	 _______________________ MENT ON LOT 9, BLOCK C, 	father of child born to 	Florida 37171. The names and deceased, File Number S031.CP, Family dwelling with 1,000 sq. ft. 	 _________________________ t'j.jLIwIrItu 
RUb sure to aet re5uIIs )P ' 

CAMELOT UNiT 4 AS RECORD. 	Jane C. Morris 	 addresses of the personal 	is pending in the Circuit Court for minirnumiivingaras,provididail 	 CarpenteffOroJrmiIi. Exp. with ED IN PLAT BOOK 21, PAGES 3$ 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY representative and the personal SeminoleCounty, Florida, Probate o*erdensitycon?rsis.nd 	 Sundaj - Noon Frida,j 	 sliiii saw, tabl• saw, band saw AND iS. PURL ir RrnDr t 	 in 	 - 	 representative's attorney are set 	flIgIti,n tha Ad,4r.t. , ...hI..h a 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
. . 	 • 	 uUU 	WI 

Adoption has been filed against forth below. 
All 	interested 

- --. --- 	 "-' 	
• 

S•rninole 	County 	Courthouse, 
r,qwr.muiys are mu. 

Note; 	Subparagraph 	(a) 
- 

_,, _________________________ etc. Apply 	to 11 a.m. CObii 
Co., Silver Like Road, 

- ____________________________ ____________________________ 

PROVIDING CONFLICTS AND 
EFFECTIVE DATE, 

you and you are required to serve 
a copy of your written defenses, if 

persons 	are 
required to file with this court, 

Sanford, 	Florida. 	The 	personal 
representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is 

remains unchanged. 
The Planning & Zoning Coni 

Sa"tOrd. 	
, 

___________________________ - _________________________ 
_________________________ 	

- 

41—Houses This notice is given pursuant to any, to it on RICHARD B. OWEN, WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

BRUCE 	V. 	JACOLICK, 	whose mission 	will 	submit 	a 	recom. 4—Personals 18—Help Ntfl Boat assembles's I Engine in. -- ____________________ 

the 	provisions 	of 	Chapter 	166. P.A.. CARROLL, JONES, ROOKS 
THIS 	NOTICE: 	(1) 	all 	claims 

address is 21312 W. Seep Willow mendationtothe City Commission ----- 	-- 	. 	 - 	

-- 
stiller , openings now. Cobia 

___ 

Buildto Suit -our blot 	ovi ________________________ 

W 	Be Lonely? Write: "Get 

-- 

Social 	Services Aide-Some 
Way, Canyon Country, Calif. 91331. 	in 	favor 	of, 	or 	against, 	the and Ordinances 

Boat Co. Silver Lake Road, Efficiency Apt., 1 Person FHA VA. FHA 2351 24S 3 BR, 28. 2 story house $35,000 - 
of 	the 	City 	of 

Casselberry, Florida, as amended 
way 	11-97, 	Casselberry, 	Florida 
32701, and tile the original with the tjection by an interested person personal representative's attorney 

A Sanford. Applb 9 to 11 am. 2005 Maple Ave., Sanford %S.000dn., owner financed 299 

3397 Realtor Associate. 
and supplemented. Clerk of the above styled Court on to whom notIce was mailed that are set forth below. 

The City Commission will hold a 
Public Hearing in the City Corn. p.o. Box 6071, Ciearwa. social 	services 	delivery 

* 
Said 	Ordinance 	will 	be 	con. 	or before April 3, 1910, otherwise 	challenges the validity of the will, 	All 	persons having 	claims or 	mission Room in the City Hall, 

tsr Fl. 3351$. 	 systems 	must be bondable, 
* 	* * * * * 	 ______________________________ sidered on first reading on Mon. 

day. March 17, 1910, and the City 
ajudgment may be entered forthe 
reasons demanded in the Petition. 

the qualifications of the personal 

representative, 	venue, 	or 
demands against the estate are 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

Sanford, Florida a? 7:00 P.M. On 
___________________________ sill 	starter 	and 	geared to 

working with people. Hours 32—Houses Unfurnished 
[I 	

MLS. REALTOR 

Pool home, 3 BR, 28 
*1720' of comfort, 1g. FR 

Council 	will 	consider 	same 	for WITNESS my hand and the seal (urisdiction of the court. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
March 24, 19*0 to consider said 6-Child Care must 	be 	flexIble. 	Salary: IOOKKEEPER.SICY ------------- - 	 - * New carpet, redecorated 

final passage, in accordance with of Sad Court on this 15th day of ALL CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
recommendatIon. 

All 	in 	interest 	and parties 

_____________________________ 
_________________________ 17,50049,400 	D.O.E. 	Ap. one of the family In this fast I BR, 20, LR & DR or 3 BR, 28, 332- 041 or eves. 3230517......a 

a 32'x19' pool. Air cond. 
Chapter 166,andadoptionafterthe February, 1910. NOT 	SO 	FILED 	WILL 	BE THIS NOTICE, to file with the citizens shall have an opportunity piications and resumes will be moving office. 	

. w.Lg FR. $375mo. 6 mo. lease. a Lg. lot, fenced patio 
public hearing which will be held 
in 

(SEAL) FOREVER BARRED. 
Publication of this Notice has 

clerk of the above court a written to be heard at said hearings. 
Baby Sitting In my home by 

Christian 	lady. 	Hourly, 
accepted through March ii, 

AA*IMPLOYMINT 
2435 Myrtle Ave. 305 137-3029 I acre plus wold home. Zoned a OWNER FINANCING 

a NO LOAN OR CLOSING the City Hall of Casselberry, 
Florida, on Monday, March 24, at 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
As Clerk of said Court begun on March 10, 1910. 

statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must 

By order at the 	Planning and weekly, daily rates,? days or 
1910. 	Apply at the 	Sanford 

Housing 	Authority, 	Ad. 
. 

12FrsnchAv.. 	323.S17 	- 
- 

aft 6 p.m. .wk days. for duplexes, 	city 	water 	I 
sewer. Super location $35,000. 

COSTS 
7:30 P.M.'or as soon thereafter as By: Cynthia Proctor Personal Representative: beinwriting and must indicate the 

Zoning Commission of the City of 
Sanford, Florida this 29th day Of 

nights a week. Call 323.9366 ministration Building West CorneroflothlFrenctt BRAND IEW 3 BR, 28, AC, rice $49900. 56.000 dwn., 
possible. At lhe meeting interested Depufy Clerk GLENDORA N. LARSON basis for the claim, the name and February, 19*0. 

and leave a message. 10th Street, Sanford, Florida. "YQur Future Our Concem" 	.. appl.. attached garage, 	car Ideal retirement or starting, 2 25 	yrs. 12.5 pcI, at W8,67 per 
parties may appear and be heard RICHARD 0. OWEN. P.A. 104 Sweetwater Boulevard address of the creditor or his agent j, 	Galloway, AN EQUAL * * * * * * .. pet, patio, pool. $430. 869.4219. BR, FP home, close to bus mo. 
with respect to the proposed Or. 
dinance. 	This 	hearing 	may 	be 

CARROLL, JONES, ROOKS I 
3WEN 

South 
Longwood, Florida 32730 

or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 
claimed. If the claim is not yet 

Chairman 
Wanted: Mature European Lady 

for child cars In my home. 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

' 	or LPN, 4 to 12 cart time. 	' Tired of house hunting? 3.2, $320 
line, shopping, churches. Call 
for more details. 

continued from time to time until P.O. Box Attorney for Personal due, the date when it will become 
City of Sanford 
Planning and Zoning 

Longwood.Lake Mary 	area. Earn extra money at home. AppIy1ltpII1Ofl5IntOfdNur$in 	
.-- 

mo. Lease. Dep. pool. Max. 2 
child., no pets. ALL FLORIDA REALTY Call Bart final action is taken by the City 

Council. 
Casselberry, Florida 33207 
C305) $-00 

Representative: 
ZEBULON L. OSBORNE 

due shall be stated. If the claim is Commission 
Own transportation preferred. 
Day 641.4416 eve 323.4110, 

Good pay. 	Easy work. 	No 1 Convalescent Center, 
Metlonville. Geneva GardensApts. OF SANFORD REALTOR 

Copies 	of 	the 	proposed 	Or. attorney for Petitioners GAYLOR, GAYLORD 1 
contingent 	or 	unliquidat,d, 	the 
nature of the uncertainty shah 	be 

Publish March 5, 10, 1910 
DET-30 

_____________________________ experience 	necessary. 	Start 
immedIately. Send name and 

. 

- 

Experienced Part.Time Motor 
1505 W. 25th St. ____________________________ 

Ave. 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR, 322 7498 

dinance are available at the City Publish March 3, 10, 17, 24, 1910 
OSBORNE, PA. 
804 North Bay Street 

stated. If the claim is secured, the ___________________________ 9..._Gn 	'Things to Eat address to BW.EH P.O. Box Grader Operator, apply Lake '- SPACIOUS COUNTRY STYCE 
2541 S. French 
322 0719, 322 5353, 322 0231 - - _____________________________ _______________________ Hail with the Clerk of the City ffld 	DET.78 	

- 	Ptt flllit. flrA., 101A 	 surity shall be described. The ______________________________ 	13332A Orlando, Fl. 32I0. Mary 	City 	Hall, 	323.7910.' .' 	 hOme3 BR, 2B. extra Ia. kit.. A. 

SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox 	 ioldcIs 

Why buy used? New brand nemç - 
box springs & mattresses at 20 
pct. above dealers cost Twin, 
full size. queen & king. Jenkins 
FurnIture. 205 E 25th St. 323 
0981 

off of total inventory of brand 
new interspring bedding. These 
beds are not damaged or 
seconds but brand new top line 
bedding sets Only! Free local 
delivery. P4011's Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage. 17 92. So of 
Sanford. 32257" 

Used lull size hotel motel bed 
ding. Very clean, $11 9Sea pc 
P4011's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage. I? 92. So. of Sanford 
322 5721 

78—Motorcycles 

AOKTIRE 	 3227480 
NEW TIRES $19 591 UP 

2413 FrenCh Ave 	Sanford 

1979 KAWASAK I 100 

$1600 
- 	 323 6016 

1971 750 Honda, some custom 
niCe clean $1150. aft 6 p.m 
323 2299 

Somebody is looking for your 
bargain Offer it today in the 
Classified Ads 

8—Autos for Sale 

nmv may Dl inspeclea by the --- 	 -'-•-'•'--- 	 ciaimani shall delIver sufficient IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 	 GRAPEFRUIT 	 Equal OpportunIty Employer. 	 Fl. rm., one 1 acre. $ISOmo. 	 LIST NOWI public. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Eustis, Florida 32726 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

	

Seigler Realty, BROKER, 371. 	Call Walt Cappel 323-6100 DATED thIs 4th day of March, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Telephone: (904) 337-6441 	enable the clerk to mail one copy FLORIDA 	 FOR SALE 	 MUFFLER MAN (1) 	 ' 	
. .. 	 0610. 	 Knowles Reaity Inc. AD., 1910. 	 PROBATE lVlSION 	 Publish March 10,17,19*0 	to each personal representative. CIVILACTIONNO,$0.372.CA.04.P 	 322564$ 	 BRAKE& ______________________________ 	

U. Mary, newly decorated 3 BR, REAL TOR 	 628.3005 MARY W. HAWTHORNE, 	File Number lO.54.CP 	- 	DET61 	 All persons interested in the IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	 FRONT END MAN (1) 	 ',. 	 28w-garage on quiet cul.de- 	
NEW HOMES Publish March 10, 1980 	 IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Notice of Administration has been 	Petitioner 	 _______________________ 

City Clerk 	 Division 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	estate to whom a copy of this ANN BATTAGLIA 	 114intictiO,is 	 Musthave muffler shopexp. and 

, UN lIED FARM ' - 

	 sac. $627393. 	
with payments $2301 under to DET.56 	 PAUL J. PETERSON 	 that by virtureof that certain Writ mailed are required, WITHIN and 	 own tools. A creative pro. 	 ________________________ Deceased _____________________ 	 of Execution issued out of and THREE MONTHS FROM THE FRANK BATTAGLIA 	 NEW SPRING LINE 	

ductive person who can do 

	

: 	17 ACRES FOR HORSES NEAR 	aufied buyers. 142 Carver 
NOTICEOFADMINISTRATION underthesealoftheCircuitCourt DATE OF THE FIRST Respondent high quality work. Will find 	 •, . 

	 SORRENTO. OLD 5 BED- 	Ave. 1-293-9571. 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING of Seminole County, Florida, upon PURL ICATION 	OF 	THIS 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Creative Expressions 3227113 	

good pay, good working 	 ROOM HOUSE NEED FIXI N' 	A TOUCH OF COUNTRY CITY OF LAKE MARY, 	CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS a final judgement rendered in the NOTICE, to file any objections TO: 	 __________________________ 	
conditions at Mr. Muffles'. FLORIDA 	 AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	 __________________ aforesaid court on the 2$th day of they may have that challenge the 	FRANK BATTAGLIA 	 ' 	 _____________________ 

' 	 P a I d 	v a c a I i o n s 

HEARING 	 INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: January, A.D. 1980, in that certain validity of the decedent's will, the 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 ia-Help 	nted 	 Hospitalization, uniforms. . 	 AGENCY 	- . 

	 & FENCIN'. $330 MONTH. 	in Longwood. I BR, 20 oversized 
NOTICEOFPUILIC 	AND ALL OTHER PERSONS .1 	S E I G L E R 	R E A L T Y 	lot, Z.comm. $39,500. 

_______________________ 	 BROKER. 321-0640. 
case entitled, Judith B. Hudson, qualIfications of th, personal 	LAST KNOWN MAILING 	'_______________________ 	

Carl 323.5946 forappoI,m.nt. 	 ______________________ 	 .LLURlNG COUNTRY ESTATE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY Plaintiff, .vs. Jack R. Hudson, Sr., representative, or th, venue or 	ADDRESS: UNKNOWN 	 ______________________ 	 on 1+ lush acre. 3 over sized NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN NOTIFIED that the ad. Defendant, which aforesaid Writ jurisdictIon of the court. 	 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	CieaningSsnfordApts. 	
I' 	 IOOYDSTOLAKEMONROE by the City Council of the City of ministration of the estate of Paul c:f Execution was delivered tome 

	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS,AND NOTIFIED that an action for 	Quarters IVacant units 	WANTED a person or persons 	
i 	 Lovely 2 BR, 28 home, 70 	BR's, 20's i- guest cottage & 

to milk a sweet Jersey cotv 	 much more. Only $79,900. Lake Mary, Florida, that said J. Peterson, deceased, File as Sheriff of Seminole County, OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED dissolution of marriage has been 	 15714 	
any morning Mon. thru FrI., 	has openings In Florida - 	 Broadway St., Enterprise, 10 

mm. to Sanford, $335 mo. Bob Council will hold a public hearing Number eO.54-CP, Is pending in the 	Florida, and I have levied upon the WILL BE FOR EVER BARRED. filed against you, and you are Tree Climber, chain saw man w. 	will receive 1 gal. fresh milk, 	
for reel estate licensees 	 Sherwood 196-0577, 644-8110. 	UNLIMITED POTENTIAL on the 17th day of April, 1910, at Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	following described property 	Date of the first publication of required to serve a copy of your 	or wout pIckup truck. Sales 	Call 333.1$ft. 	 ____________________________ 'Development opportunityl One ?:30P.M.toconsideranordinance Florida, Probate Division, the owned by Jack R. Hudson, said this Notice of Administration: written defenses to It. if anY, on 	person (will train) 339.5212. 	 - 	 who want real value In a 	-- 	 ________________________ 	entire block Z-commonW. 1st entitled: 	 address of which is Seminole propertybeinglocatedinSeminole March 10, 1910 	 CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for 	

* * * * * * * * 	marketing 	program. 	 33Hot, 	Furnished 	St. $110,000. AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY County Courthouse, Sanford, County, Florida, more par. 	BRUCE V. JACOLICK 	Petitioner, whose address is 612 	
Legal Notice 	

, 	 We're now entering into - 	 -- 	 6+, acres on beautiful Wekiva 
OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA RE. Florida 32771. The personal 	ticulariy described as follows: 	As Personal Representative 	Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, ZONING CERTAIN LANDS representativeoftheestateisJohn 	Home located at 201 North 	f the Estate of 	 Sanford, Florida, and file the 

	

______________________ 	
SUPER VISOR 

WITHIN THE CITY OF LAKE Joseph Pouk,whoseaddress is RI. Corlez Avenue, Winter Springs, 	BERNARD V. JACOLICK 	original with the Clerk of Circuit 	 Wareltouseexp., rapid 	an expansion program In 	 DELTONA- 3 	. i'.- B, 	River & Hwy 46. $110,000. 
Furnished, carport, enc. MARY, FLORIDA, AS HEREIN 2, Box 633, 

OvIedo, Florida. The Florida described as: 	 Deceased 	 Court, on or before the 21st day of 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 advancement 	 Florida and have open. 	 porch, no pets, in First area. 	STEMPER AGENCY 
DEFINED FROM A.1 to C.1, name and address of the personal 	Lot 20, Block 33, North Orlando ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	March, AD. 1980 otherwise a 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	 - CONFLICTS, 	SEVERABILITY representative's attorney are set First Addition, Plat Book 12, Page REPRESENTATIVE: 	 default will be entered against you engaged in business at 605 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Ings for licensed b*ers -' 	 5744215. 	

REALTOR 322-4991 AND EFFECTIVE DATE 	forth below. 	 24, of the Public Records of L.W. CARROLL, JR., 	 for the relief demanded In the Riverview Ave., Altamonte Cl2FrenchAve. 	3235176 	and salesp.rsons In the - ' - 	 -------------- --. 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE changing the zoning on the 	All persons having claims or 	Seminole County, Florida 	ESQUIRE 	 Petition. 	 Springs, Fl, 32101, Seminole 	CorneroflOth&French following described property demands against the estate are and the undersigned 
as Sheriff of CARROLL, JONES, ROOKS 	WITNESS my hand and official County, Florida under the fic. 	"Your FutureOurConcefn" 	Sanford area. To get d.. 	 - - 41-Ho.Jses 	 Eves. 349.5100 3221939 

situatelntheCltyofLalieMaryfor required, WITHIN THREE 	Seminole County, Florida, wIll at & OWEN, P.A. 	 seal on this the 15th day of titlous name of PAUL SCOTT 	
' 	 tails, take a minute and '-'-' 	 . -, . 	. 	 _EvesL9.5I00, 372.1959. 323-4302 the purpose of obtaining cam. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 11:00A.M. on the 1st day of April, Post Office Box 3$ 	 February, AD. 19*0. 	 DRYWALL, and that I intend to 	* * * * * * * *- mercial Zoning: 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF A.D. 1910, offer for sale and sell to Casl.Iberry, Florida 32107 	(SEAL) 	 register said name with the Clerk 	

- 	 contact Marge Goddard, 'e 	OLD MIMS ROAD-20 Acres (+ 	VA-F HA-235-Con. Homes The East two-thirds of the West THIS NOTICE, to file with the 	the highest bidder, for cash, Telephone: (305) $345700 	 Arthur H. Beckwlth Jr. 	of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	 -. 	 or .) on paved road. Improved 
~ of the Southwest ¼ of the clerk of the above court a written subject to any and all existing Publish March 10, 17, 19*0 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 County, Florida in accordance 	Salfl Trainee 'with local 	Box 186, Eustls, Fla. t' 	 pasture, partly wooded. Zoned 	Low Down Payment Southeast 'i,, South of County statement of any claim or demand liens, at the Front (West) óoor of DET.5s 	 Seminole County, Florida 	with the provisions of the Fic 	manufacturing company. Mitt. 	32726. 	 ' 	

AI. $65,000 	 Cash for your lot! Will build on Road, (LESS the South 40 feet for they may have. Each claim must the Seminole County Courthouse in _________________________ 	By: Cynthia Proctor 	 titious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 	high school grad, with cons?. 	 your lot 01 our lot. road) and that part of the East ¼ be in writing and must indicate the 	Sanford Florida, th. above 	 Deputy Clerk 	 - Section $43,Q Florida Statutes 	or bldg. supply background. 	 :' 	 LOVELY 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath brick 	 V Enterprise, Inc. of 	the Southwest ¼ of the basis for the claim, the name and 	 ______ CARROlL BURKE 	- -. , ., 	1t57. 	 -. - 	Plei std tSIWni -to 00 	- -. 	
' Phone: 	' 	 - - 

"' 	 home, large lot, fence, good 	Madal Inc.. Realtor 	614-301) Southeast.¼ lying South of Road addressotthscredltororhls$gent' dsscrIb$4,perQl,Gwoperty. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 11TH 	Attorney f*s' Petitioner 	--. . 51g. PAULO. SCOTt 	- - -. ' •ttoøtlSn SI, ,Pferida,DIft..- 	I 	' 	' 	 . 	
-: 	

-. 	neighborhood, convenient 	BargilnPrICèSil,000 (Less the Souttt,d0 feet for road), in or attorney, and the amount 	That said sale ii being made to JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 	612 Sanford Atlantic 	 Publish March 3, 10, 17, 24, 1910 	Assist. Mar., P.O. Box R, 	 , ' 	 . 	location to Sanford & 1.4. 	Suniand Estates, Ca, 3 BR, 1B, 
"' 	 Beautifully landpcap.d yard. 	2 car carport, 1g. utility rm. w- 

Section 7, Township 20 South, claimed. if the claim is not yet satisfy the terms of said Writ of SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Bank Bldg. 	 ' DET-21 	 Sanford, Fl. 32171. 	
- 	 TOLL FREE 	'" 	 Will consider VAor PItA. 1 i". 	shelves, workbench, fenced bk 

Range 30 East. 	 due, the date when it will become Execution. 	 CASE NO. 79.lm.CA44-• 	Sanford, Florida 32171 	 __________________________ John F. Polk, Sheriff 
werranty, $37,500. The public hearing shall be held due shall be stated. If the claim 5 	 Seminole County, Florida IN NE: THE MARNIAGI OP 	PhOne (305) 322.7610 	 Orderlies & Aides 	 " 	 yd, 1g. unit A.0 5. oil heat. at the City Hall, City of Lake contingent or unliquidated, the Publish: March 10, 17,24,1910 	BONNIE L. O'NEAL, 	 Publish February 1I,23andMarctt 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

Pe$itlonsr.Wife, 	 3, 10, 1950 	 Notice is hereby gIven that lam 	Sitter Living Center of Cassel. 	1.800.821-5642 	,t.'i 	I Bdrm, 2 Bath, 2 story home in 	
Freshly painted. $21,000 to 6 Mary, Florida at 7:30 P.M. on nature of the uncertainty shall be 
pct $10,000 mtg. April17, 1910,or as soon thereafter stated. if the claim Is secured, thi 	WlthsaIetObe held on April 1,1910 and 

	 DES-to 	 engaged in business at RI. 2, 	berry. Call for appt. 335002 	 -: 	 picturesque part of Sanford. 	
$314112 as possible, at which time in. security shall be described. The 	DET 	 JOHN W. O'NEAL, 	 412C, Maltland, Fl 32751, Seminole 	 ... 	 Large rooms, exterior done In 	 Broker owner terested parties for and agaInst claimant shall deliver sufficient 	 RespOndent.Husband. 	 County, Florida under the tic. FREIGHT HANDLERS 	 . 

'- 	 3lUmInum Siding, Perfect for IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR the request slated above will be copies of the claim to the clerk to SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR titlousnameofART'Cl,andthat I growing family. Fireplace. 

	

Freight handler needed for * * * * * * '*.'' 	corner lot. 1 yr. warranty. HAL COIJST IEALTY Inc. heard. Said hearing may be enable the clerk to mail one copy PROBATE DIVISION 	 TO: 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA intend to register said nme with 	private carriage dock 	 r:z 	$37,900. continued from time to tIme until to each personal representative. File Number 79.43 	 JOHN W. O'NEAL, 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 the Clark of the CircuIt CoUrt, 	
operatIon in Sanford, Fl,, 	SWITCNIOARDOPURATOR 	 •MULT1PLE LISTING REAL TOR final actIon is taken by the City 	All prsons mnterestei' In the DivIsieei 	 wtioIi residence addreis 	File Number II-fl.CP 	 Seminole County, Florida in c 	Good salary & benefits. 	Accurate typing, great hrs. & .'-r'' 	Room for an office with 3 Bdrm, Council. 	

estate to whom a copy of this IN RE: ESTATE OP 	 is unknown but 	 Division 	 cordancewith the Provisions of the 	Qualified persons reply tO BOX 	 benefits. 	 2 Oath home to enjoy. One.half 	1k. Harney, lake front. 200' whose mailing 	 IN NI: ESTATE OP 	 Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	50, c.o The EvenIng Herald, 	
'. 	 acre Zoned commercial on 

This Notice shall be postod In NotIce of Administration has been RALEIGH MARTIN 	 i Post Office Box 	 ERA A. JACKSON, aks 	Section 343.09 Florida Statutes 	P.O. Box 1W Sanferd, Fl. 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	-,,'i 	 busy four lane. $34,900. 	
- 323-7832 

three (3) publIc places within the mailed are required, WITHIN 	 Deceased 	3021, Sanford, Florida 3277? 	ERA 0. JACKSON 	
- 	 1917. 	 32771. Equal Opportunity 	912 FrenchAW. 	323.1176 

City of Lake Mary, Florida; at the 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE - NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 Deceased 	51g. Margie Eyre-Leonard 	 Employer. M.F. 	 Corner of 100t I French' 

City Hall, and published in the DATE. OF 	THE 	FIRST 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	tot Dissolution of Marriage 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION PublIsh March 10, 17, 24. 31, 1910 Eve9. 377.0617, 322151? Evening Herald Newspaper, a PUBLICATION OF THIS CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS hasbunfiledagainstyouandyou 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING DET.19 	 ___________________ 	
YourFutureOurConcsrn 

	

_____________________________ 	
207 F. 25th St. newspaper of general circulation NOTICE, to file any objectIons AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE ar required to serve a copy of CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	 .* * * * * * j1 within the City of Lake Mary, one they may have that challenge the AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 'iour written defenses, if any, to it AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	-- 	* * * * * * 	-- 	 / 
time at least thirty days in d. validity of the decedent's will, the INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: tn C. VERNON MIZE, JR., AND ALL. OTHER PERSONS Lake front country charm, 2 BR, vance of the publIc hearing, and qualifications of the personal 	YOU 	ARE 	HERESY iamntifl'sattomey,whaseaddress INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	Notice Ishereby giver that I am 	 GENERAl. LABORERS 	Soare or pert-tim. Sales help 	'. the owners of the real Property representative, or the venue or NOTI F I ED that the ad- is 209 North Oak Avenue, Post 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 1119a91d in business at 100 Moiea Many openings, train position, 	 wanted. Work out I your owfl 20, brick FP, 1g. lakeside affected hereby shall be mailed a lurisdiction of he court. 	 ministration of the estate of 	Orewer Z, Sanford, rtoi'i. 	NOTIFIED that the ad. Loop No. 17, Winter Springs, Fla., 	 hurryl 	 home, sat your own hours, s.,qI deck, dock, storage buildings, 

	

___________________________ 	

fenced lot, many extras. 
copy at thIs notice as their ad. 	ALL CLAIMS,DEMANDS,AND RALEIGH MARTIN, 

deceased, 22771,onorbeforeMarcft2g, 1910, 	rnit%lstrationoltheestateoflraA. SemInole County, Florida, under 	 EXCELLENT iNCOME, NO ' ' 

	 $31,900 by owner principals 
eues may appear on the latest OBJECTIONS NOT SO F ILED FIle Number 79-193 CP, Is pending and file the orIgInal wIth the clerk Jackson, deceased, File Number 	 name of S & I 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	INVESTMENT. FrInge ' 	 2 BR, as. Condo, Kit equlçped, 	only. Call at t S 323.6507. 

ad valorem tax records. Dated: WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. In 
the Circuit Court for Seminole of thIs court either before service I0.fl.CP, is pending In the Circuit BOOKKEEPING & TAX SEN 	912 FrenchAve. 	3231174 	bend Its 	include, paid 

.:' 	 move in today for 133,900. 	_____________________ 
March 4. 1910. 	 Date of the first publicatiOn of County, Florida, Probate Division, on plaIntiff's attorney or Im. 	Court for Seminole County, VICE and that I intend tO regIster 	Corner of 10th 1 French 	 vacation, company car, 

4 OR, 20 LR & DR or 3 BR, 20w- 
CtTY OF LAKE MARY, 	this Notice of Administration: the address of which Is Seminole mediately thereafter: otherwIse a 	Florida, Probate Division, the saId name with the Clerk of the 	"Your Future Our Concern" 	retirement plan & more. For 	 LUXURY LIVING 	

- 	 1g. FR, new roof, wds., carpet 
FLORIDA 	 March 3, 1910 	

County Courthouse, Sanford, FL default will be entered against you 	addresS of which is Seminole CIi'cuIt Court, Seminole 	 more Information call Rich or 	 3 BR; 2B, pool, BBQ, green 	& appl. No qualifying, I yr. 
By: 1- Connie Malor 	 JOHN JOSEPH POUK 	 32771. The personal representatIve for the relief demanded in the County Courthouse, Sanford, 	itt accordance with the 	* * * * * * * * 	Marcia aft 4p.m. $341550. 	,1'- 	 house, 1g. patio. $55,900. 	 warranty, good location. 2435 
City Clerk 	 As Personal Representative 	of the estate is ARLEATHIA S. complaint or petition. 	 Florida. The personal represen. provisIons of the FictItious Name Publish March 10, 1910 	 of the Estate of 	 MARTIN, whose ad4teu Is 700 	WITNESS my hand and the seal tative of the estate is John DavId Statutes. To-Wit: Section $65.09 	 - Finance Director—Degree - 	 EXECUTIVE LIVING 	

Myrtle Ave. $5050 assume 
$31,150. 303-557.3029 aft 6 wk 

DET.IO 	 PAUL J. PETERSON 	 Cypress Ave., Sanford, FL 32771. of thIs Court on 14th day of Jackson whose adess Is 4157 Florida Statutes 1917. 	 DIESEL MECHANIC 	preferred Three (3) years 	 Lakefront lIving Isavail. inthls 	days. Deceased 	 The name and address of the February, 1910. 	 Beach Way, Tamp., Florida 33109. 	' ESTHER N. CHAMBERS 	 eiperisnc loun.ls, gsaI : 
• 	 4 acre estate. 3BR, 4B w- _____________________ ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	personalrepresentative'sattorney (SEAL) 	 The name and address of the 100410*1! LOOP NO. 17 	ClassAM.chne.d.dforprlvat, 	 closing, tI'I$I balances 

--.. 	 guest cottage, fruit trees. 	 - 	 -- REPRESENTATIVE: 	 are set forflt below. 	 Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	personal rspressn,ative's attorney Publish February II, 25, end 	carrier in Sanford, Fl. M,af 	and financial statements, ,.,, NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	Frank C. Whigham 	 All persons having claims or 	As Clerk of the Court 	 We sit forth below 	 - March 3. 10, 1910 	 have background in diesel 	Supervise accounting staff. 
Notice Is hereby given that a Stenstrom, McIntosh, -JulIan, 	ebma 	against the estate are 	BY: June I. Curtis 	 All persons having claims or 	 mechanics. Good benefits, 	M(i4t be able 1 CoSdittate . -. PublicHearingwillbeheldbythe coibert & Whigham 	 required, WITHIN THREE 	As Deautv Clerk 	 demands aaaiit the estata ar. 	 salary commensurate wIth 	*oItalinm..Ws 	depart. 	 ADORABLE 2 BEDROOM, n,___i__ 	 - — ---- a.-. 

'79 Jeep (red) CJ S 
Deluxe too. $500 & assume 

323 2017. ask for Tim 

WE BUY CARS 
French 	 323 7531 

- 68—Wanted to Buy 

Antiques, modern furniture, 
Sterling Silver. Oriental Rugs, 
Diamonds. Bridges Antiqu 
323 2801 

- 	 72-Auction 

GUN AUCTION 
Sunday March 30th 

Consignments accepted 
SANFORD AUCTION 323 7310 

.PUBLIC AUCTION. 

MON., MAR. 10,7 PM 
L.srge Selection of clean modern 

lurniture including extra nice 
Rattan bar & 4 Stools, bed 
room Suites. living room 
couch & chair Sets, plus odd 
chest. dressers. chairs 8. 
t,ibtes of all kindS also color 
TVs 8. assortment of household 
briC a brac 

CASH DOOR PRIZE 

VISA— 
MASTER CHARGE 

SANFORD AUCTION 
1215 S. FRENCH AVE. 

(Hwy 17-92) 
SANFORD 323-7340 

For Estate Commercial & Resi 
dential Auctions $ Appraisals 
('all Dell's Auction, 323 5620 

76—Auto Paris 

AOk TIRE 	 3227180 
Stioc k'. $495 Heavy Duty $695 

New flatteries 579 95 
2413 French Ave., Sanford 

BATTERY SHOP 
107W 27th St 	 3739111 

fl—Junk Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $1010 $30 

Call 322-1624; 	4464'. 

FENSTROM
"lwanttoknowiffoo 

4LTY - REALTORS 	
spoflage will accelera 

CIAL 3 BR, 1'28 home on 	 -- 
autiful lot, many extras, C- 	 - - 	 --- _____________ 
IA, w w carpet, DR. pan FR. 	 41—Houses 	 43—Lots-Acreage 
:c rm, w-bar. BPP SER. 	 - 	 -. __________ 	 -- 

VICE CONTRACT. $49,500. 
REALTY WORLD. 

SUPER 	4 	BR. 	28 	home 	in 
Mayfair on a beautiful lot C- _________ 

HIA. FR, FP, Ig rm & mother- _________ 

in law Suite. Enjoy your pool & 

(Tm) patio. 	BPP SERVICE 	CON- 
TRACT. Just $61,500. 

TERRIFiC 4 BR, 28 home in The Real Estate Agency 
Sanora wall the extras. 	C 

Inc., Realtois HIA, w wcarpet, pan FR, eat- 
in kit., inside utility, pantry & 'i3 	. 	S 	1 ri'n&h 	(17 92) 	S.'ntorci 
more. BPP SERVICE CON- U) S324 
TRACT. Just $37,500. 

MUST SEE! 3 BR. 18 home in '41.A-..cOndonhlniunn 
Sunland w sc patio, FR, dec. 

FOISaIS FP, new kit, & a landscaped 
spacious lot. BPP SERVICE 
CONTRACT. Only $31,000. 

I BR, 	10. all appl. md. W&D. 
DREAMHOME3BR,2BinLoCh approx. 	770 	sq. 	ft., 	outside 

Arbor, 	C lilA, 	sc. 	porch, storage, pool & 	club house, 
spacious well eqpt. kit. Lovely assum. 	first 	or 	owner 	will 

- 	triad lot 	Many more extras, consIder 	terms. 	521.000.. 
BPP SERVICE CONTRACT, Orlando 771-1798. 

- 	 - 	- 567.000. ,. 	 - 	-- 

Sanford's Sales Leader 42-M)bile Homes 

322- 2420 Wanted to buy, 	older 	Mobile 
Home, single or double wide. 

ANYTIME 
Call anytime I 273 0751. 

Multiple Listing Service see uur beautiful new BROAD. 
MORE, front I rear Up's. 

rT'I 	2565 GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 

REALTORS 	PARK 
3803 Orlando Dr. 	323-5200 

VA&FliAFinancing 

Branch 
Office 	1j23'2222! 

I 	YR. 	OLD 	DBL-W1DE- 
Beautiful 	1g. 	2 	BR, 	78, 	w- 
Central H&A heat pump, big 
bdrms., & huge kit. Low low 
cash to mtg. 519,90011 Harold 
Hall Realty, Inc. 323-5774. 

RIAL' 
O 

43-Lots-Acreage - 

It WOl -- 

24 HOUR (H 322•9283 

Let a Classified Ad help you find 
more 	room 	for 	storage. 

NICE BUILDING LOT 70x130', 
COUNTY, CLOSE IN. $3,500, 

Classified 	Ads 	find 	buyers $1,000 DOWN. 

fast. HIGHWAY I-I FRONTAGE, Dc- 
BARY AREA. 13 WOODED 

W. Garnett White ACRES. $31,500. 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 

iO?W.Commercial 4 PLUS ACRES WOODED. 
Phone 372-7551, Sanfgrd - ROAD 	F RON TAG E. 

______________________ DELTONA AREA. $17,700. 

10,r, 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

92. I mile WCSI of Speedway. 
ytOfla Beach. will hold a 
)liC AUTO AUCTION every 

esday I'%aturdeya* 7:30. It's 
p only one in FlorIda. You sit 
e reserved price. Call 904.233-
lifer further details. 

MAKE PAYMENTS-'et te 
modelS. Call 339 9)00 or 134 
S (Dealer) 

52—Appliances 

M)CROWVE 
Push button Control;. has caro 

uScL still in warranty 
Originally $619. aSSUITIe pay 
ments c'S $21 mo Agent 339 
8386 

BARGAIN iV's 
Why pay more? 

HERB - S TV 
2597 S Sanforcs Ave 	323 17)1 

V,'astn'r repo C.E deluxe model 
Sold org $409 35. used short 
tune (tat 5)89 14 or $19 35 mo. 
Agent 339 8386 

KENMOIfl: WASHER 	Parts, 
Service Used Machines 
MOONEY APPL lANCES 

_______ 	 323 0697 
Ret. repo 16 cu It frost free. 

Orig $529. now $205 or $19 mo 
Agent 339 8336 

en you place a Classified Ad 
i The Evening Herald, stay. 
ose to your phone because 
)mettling wonderful is about 
i happen. 

197) Buick Regal $900 
1971 Mustang $600 
- 	323 03?? 

Ford Granada Ohia, exc. 
nd , AM FM stereo, Michlin 
duals 49,000 mi., 52.500 130 
03 

We specialize In- 
F AR MS 

RANCHES 
GROVES 

6': acres for only $16,500 . Very 
good terms. Osteen. 

H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 

Req REAL ESTATE Broker 
250 N. 11.52, Casselberry, Fl. 

534.5300 	 Eve, 562.365! 

Lk - Sylvan Area, S acres, 127.000. 
Other parcels avail. 	- 

W. Maliczowskl, REALTOR 
322-79*3 

Beautiful country lot in Deltona, 
located off Courtland & 
Shallowlord, wooded, $3,200 
323-1159 after 5, 

Datsingood running cond 
$900 or best offer 

365 6486 

'6$ Dodge Polaris 
)r. HT, New Motor. Radio. 

Heater. 2S0. 323 8340 

53—TV Radio Stereo 

TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 
$493.75 hal. $I$3.16 or $11 mo 
Agent 339 $351. 
Classified Ads will always give 

you more - - Much - Much 
More than you expect. 

TELEVISION 
RCA color console 25", sold new 

over $700 Balance due $11500 
or take over my payments 
517.00-month. 	Still 	in 
warranty. WIll deliver. Call 
862 5394. 

Good used TV'i, $251 up 
MILLERS 

2619 Orlando Dr 	Ph. 322 035? 

Cadillac Coup DeViIIC run-
ig good, leather Seats, new 
ttery. radial tires, muffler 
Shocks, 5695. 373 5262 

Toi 	lIar Paid for iunk I. used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

322 5990 

46—Commercial Property 

Commercial tot in Longwood on 
Hwy 421, across from Lyman 
HS. Call Henry 339 524?. 

BROWSE AND SAVE - . . It's 
easy and fun - - - The Want Ad 
Way, 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

Wooded acre wanted for log 
cabin. Trade 57.000 mtg. for all 
or part, owner hold hal. Prefer 
Sanford area P0. Box 1306 
Altamonte Springs. 

55-Boats & Accessories I ___________________________________________________ 

- 	 .'.tII 	•I 
P085014 MARINE 

Sanford. FIa. 32771 

—jI 

	

j 	L 

GUITAR LESSONS- 30 yrs. 	_______________________ 	________________________ 

59—MJsiCal Wrchandise 

exp. as teacher & professional 	
- 	Bo.uty Care 	 Home Repair guitarist. 	Studied 	theory 	A. 

compositIon at Chicago Con- 	___________________________ 	____________________________ 
servatory of Music. Beginners, 	TOWER'S BEAU ñ SALON enroll now, ISa lesson. Student 	formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 	When you place a Classified Ad In 
guitars 	avaIlable, 	$29. 	Also 	519E 	1st St.. 3?? 5747 	The Evening Herald, stay close 
save on Gibson, Martin, Guild, 	 . 	 to 	your 	phone 	because 
Yamaha, etc. Lackey's Guitar 	Whatever the occasion, there is a 	

something wonderful is about to 
Center & Studio, Sanford. 	classified ad to solve it. 	Try 	happen. 

3235941 	 -- 	 _______________ 
-- 	 one soon. 	 - _______________ ______________________ 

- 	 SERVICESUNLIMITED 
59—Musical Murchandise 	- Ceramjcflh 	Home Repair 8. Remodeling ____________________________ 	__________________________ 	

2lhrs 	 3270771 ________________________________________________________________________ 

Pianos 	& 	organs, 	stock 	MEINTZER TILE 	 CompleteMobile 
clearance, 	big 	savings. 	Call 	New or repair, leaky Showers our 	 Home Repair 
Bob BaIl 322 4103. 2702 French 	' 	specialty, 23 yrs. Exp. 569-5562. 	 349 529 

Tile floors installed 
62-Lawn-Garden 	-. 	 NEws. REPAIR 	:- 	

'Light Hauling 
- 	-- - - 
	 FreeEst. 	830 1183aft6 

FILLDIRT&TOPSOIL 	 - Yard Debris, Trash, 
YELLOWSAND 	 ClockRepair Appliances& Misc. 

Call Clark 5. flirt 373-7510 	
- 	 (LOCAL) 319 5311 

- 	 - 	 - 	 GWALTNEY JEWELER 
68—Wanted to 	jy 	 201 S. Park Ave. 	 Painting 

-- 	 3226509 	 ___________________ 
Painting 	uy 	Anthony 	Corino. 

Cash 322-4132 	 essnking 	Quality In,. or Ext., pressure _____________________________ 	
cleaning 	Free Est. 3720011, 

Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 	 -- 	 - 

Buy & Sell, the finest In used 	Alterations, Dressmaking 	 ROY'S PAINTING 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, 	' 	 Drapes, Upho'stery lI;tcrlor -- Exterior 

- - 	
- 	 323.0707 	 Free Est 	 323 9031 

WE 	UY USED FURNITURE, 	 _______________________ 

APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 	 'ywaIl FIXTURES. 	Jenkins 	Fur- 
niture, 20SF. 25th St. 323 09*1. 	 - 	 ____________________________ 

rywalI, 	Ceilings, 	and 	Walls 	Trent Painting & Repair 
Will buy old class rings & silver 	repaired. 	Res. 	& 	Comm. 	Interiorl Exterior 

coins. 	Top dollar 	paid. 	Call 	Remodel I Additions. 	 Free Es?. 	 327 355$ JIm 323-1155. 	 Call 131-5399w $620136 

___l 	NEEDASERVICEMAN?You'Il 
We buy used furniture 	 Gt'— ilng & Boarding 	Directory. 

find him listed in our Business 
FURNITURE & THINGS 	 _________________ 

500 S. SanfordAve. 	

- 	

Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 	1, 	
Paintingo i.modeling 

Sanford 	 323 6593 FREE ESTlMYFS. 
_______ _________________ 	 Boarding 	Kennels. 	Thermo- 	Call anytime 349.5259 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	stat controled heat, off floor 

Top Prices Paid 	 sleeping boxes. 	We cater to 
Used,anycondition6ll-S126 	your pet. 372-5732. 	 Pffogmp 

WE BUY USEDFURNITURE& 	Houselsaning. 	Wedding photography by John 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 	 - 	 - 	 Cullum. 	Free 	engagement niture Salvage. 3721721. 	- 	 - - . 	

- 	 photos or color SxlQ. 373 575$, Ilnutiwivet Cleninn car.. Ira 

FRESH PAINT, FRESH ,-,.mrnJ ..J 	 u, wmii.iww. ru. eux J 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF C VERNON MIRE, JR. 	 required, WITHIN THREE 	PICTITUSNAMI 	- sxp.Quallfledpers.n.r.piyt, 	ment, and 'maintain ac intheCityCommIssIonRoom,City Sanford, FlorIda 37771 	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF CLEVELAND,MIZE& BRIDGES MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Noticsish.rebyglvsnthat lam 	Box 11 co 'the Evinlf4 	curate accounting of income 	 - 	 CARPETS, READY FOR OC 114(3 	HILLS, 	NICE 

____ 	

WOODED, VOLUS 
on Thursday, March 20, 1910, to 	Publish March 3, 10, 1900 	clerk of the above court a written Sanford, Florida 32771 	 THIS NOTICE, to III. with the 309$, Longwood, Fla., 33750 	ford, Fl. 337fl. Equal Op 	NegotIable. Appiicotietts •. 	•-..' 

- 	 .VSanford Ave.' 	3277912 consider the foIing change and DET.11 	 statement of any claim or demand Telephone: 305322.1314 	 clerk of the above court a written Seminole County, Florida 	 portunity Employer. 41 	 resumes will be acciptad - - 	 2 BE DROOM, FRAME, 2 
amendment to the Zoning Or 

- 	 they may have. Each claim must Publish February ii, 25, and statementofanyclaimosdemand the fictitIous name of BEST ____________________ 	
through March 15, 1910. Apply AR 	BATEMAN REALTY 	

SCREEN PORCHES, AP. 
dinance of the City of Sanford, 	NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S 	be in writing and must indicate the March 3, 10, 1900 	 they may have. Each claim must BUILDING BUILDERS, and that I 	Lawns (4) Mm, Yd. Work 	

the 	Sanford 	Housing PL.iANCES, GOOD CON- 
Seminole County, Florida. 	

- 	 SALE 	 basIs for the claim, the name 	DES-SI 	 be inwrlting and must indicatethe intend to register said name wIth 	 Sanford 	 Authority, Administration i' 	 Rig, Real Estate Broker' 	Dl T1ON, WALK DOWN 
Building, West 15th Street, 	 - 	ae4QjanfQrd Aye. - 	 TOWN. $23,000. Rexoning from SR.1AA, Single- 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN addressotthecreditororhisagent 	 basisfortheclaim,thenarneand the Clerk of the CircuIt Crt, 	 671.5714 	 s..,,, Fio.'Wa. 	 ....321-O7$ 	- 

Family Residential Distrlct. 	that by virtue of that certain Writ or attorney, and the amount 	 addr.ssofthecr.ditororhlsag.nt Seminole CoUnty, Florida in ac 
Opportuttity Empio 	 2 BEDROOM FRAME, WALK 

	

To that of NC-?, Restricted of Execution issued out of and claimed. If the claim is not yet 	 ICIPUSLIC 	or attorney, and the amount cordancwlthffieproyislonsoit 	* * * * * * 	£.—, 	 - 
V" 	' - 'i" Don't pile no longer needed items 	 TO DOWNTOWN. FRESH Commercial DistrIct, 	 under the seal of the Circuit Court due, the date when It will become 	Notice Is hereby given that a claimed. If the claim is not yet FictItious Name Statutn, To-Wit: 	 - ---- 2 .,., 	 high as an elephants eye. Place 	CARPETS, PAINT, FRONT 

	

That property described as Beg of SemInole County, Florida, upon due shall be stated. lIthe claim Is Public Heating will be held by the due, the date when It will become Section 543.09 Florida Statutes 	 24-Business OpporTunities .: c 	a classified ad, and pile the 	PORC H & NEW ROOF. NE corner Lot 23. run $11 degrees a 'lnal judgement rendered In the contingent or unliquidated, the Plaiwting and Zoning CommIssion due shall be stated. lithe claim is liP. 	 LOT SOY 	 _--- 	 • -.n. 	money In your waiie$l 1. 973.14', S. 73 degrees 14' W. aforesaid court on the 15th day of nature of the uncertainty shall be IntheCltyCoenmisslon Room, City contingent or unilguidated, the SIg. 411k. SlaCk 	 Detail cars, will train, hirt's 	- 	 - -- _________________ 241.11', S $4 degreis 59' 57" W. December, AD., 1979,' in that stated. If the claim issecursd.the f,aH, Snford, Fl. at 1:10P.M. on naturiot the uncertainty shall be PubIiIhFebrvary1l,7$andM 	your thOiCo. 	 $313.11 vvklv, TSItO dally 
HUGE DUTCH COLONIAL, 301.71', S 11 degrees E'41742' 	certain case entItled, Gloria K. Security shell be dISCJ'ibId. TM Thursday. March 20, 1900 to stated. lith, claim Is secured, the 3, 10, 	 homework. Start Immed. 

POOL, 3 BEDROOM, 2' P01, thence run N. Ii degPees W. irrgeng 1-ka GlorIa K. ,Irrgang claimant shall delIver stAflcient coir the tollewins ctsng, j security shall be described. The ssu 	 Make this possiblIlty a reality. . - 
BATH, FORMAL DINING 101.71'. N. II degrees 39' 17" E. Kruger, Wife PlaIntiff, .vs. Ralph copies of the claim to the clerk to 	 Zoning Or. claImant shall deliver softiclent 	

- MA EMPLOYMENT 	Free details Stewt.C, 100 -4' ROOM. FIREPLACE, EATIN 1 11 digriis E. 305.71', C. Kruger, Husband, Defendant, enable the clerk Ii mall 01W C5y dinance and tue Comproltensive copies of the claim to the 	
912 French Ave. 	1531174 	Palrvlew Rd., Needham, Ma. 

____ 	

1Z* EUTV " 	KITCHEN. REDUCED TO Y' to P01, Like Minnie which atoresaid Writ oi IucutIen to each personal representative. Land Ui Plan of use City 	enable the clerk to mall en. copy NOTICI TO THE PUBLIC 	
' F 

Estates, Put look 4, Page 92 o was delivered tome as Sheriff of 	All persons interested kt the Sanford, Seminole County, to each personal representatIve, Notice is tiotuy given 	 "YoUr Flu OOWCar.irts" 	
01191 	, 	 . 	

' AEAI.TOR MIS -. 	 $52,900 WITH ASSUMABLE 
the Public Records of Seminole kf,it Cty, Flerida, and I estate to whom a copy of this 	 All persons Imiserested in the Public Hlaring will be Iseld lit the .* * * * * * 

	

____ 	

1w333-3IN 	MORTGAGE. 
County, Florida, 	 - 	have levied upon the follewlag Notice of Administration has been 

Being more generally described described property owned by maIled are required, WITHIN 	
Reaming from MI-I, Multiples, estate tO whom a copy of this City Commission Room, CIty Hail, ____________________ 	 25-Lositi 

as located on N. side of Lake Mary Ralph C. Kruger, said property THREE MONTHS 
FROM THE Family ResidentIal Dwelling Notice of Administration has been Sanford, Florida at 1:15 P.M. en 	 - -'1 	SACK ON THE MARKET 	4 ROOM HOUSE ON LARGE 

Blvd. between Hidden Lake ill' bsingiocatidInSerninolecounty, DATE OF 	THE FIRST District, 	 milled ate required. WITHIN Thursday, March 30, INS, 	Perttime Janiter Handyman 	 - 	 - -' 	 This 3+ acre 3 IN, 25 older 	CORNER LOT NOW 3 

NoeØtal. 	 _____ dela-IbSI as fglIews: Defendants NOTICE, to file any 	 merclal District 	 DATE OF 	THE 	FIRST comments from the citizam of 	aMoral dutIes4 yard 	st, 	 ,:.. 	location, extras md., C.H&A 	ORIGINALLY BUILT AS A 

	

The planned us. II Iii. pitor1v one4tatf Interest in the following they may have that challeng, the 	
That irsperty described as 	PURL. ICATI ON 	OP 	TIllS Sanford, Florida en the amd 	miner repairs, I Itrs. per day, 	Use Your HameAs Security 	..'- 	 aM a brand new country kit, 	DUPLEX. VACANT MAKE 

is professional OffICS bUllllitt. 	Lii II, Slick I, Eastiltedi UnitS, validity if the decedent's will, the 	
10 Tier 1, Town of 	 NOTICE, to file any objections conwrehensive Development 	salary range 53,410.53,434 	 Colt Us Fortotass 	..' 	 sw;mming pool, FP I many 	OFFER, $3L500. 

The Plenelni & Zenins Corn. 	recorded lit Flat Siok 14 Pages quahiiicatians of the personal P5 1, . 	 - 	 iuey may have that challenge the of Sanford. 	 dladline tsr applications 	Tower Pinancs$eev, 	'. - 	crs trees All this and a low 

mission will submit a rocont- 4? and 43 of the public records ii representatIve, or the venue or 	
mere generally described veildity of the decadent's wilt, the The Planning and Zoning 	Mardi 14. 1111. it 11151,431W 	 11IS'141-2419 	 ' 	 dust payment. $67,500. 	 BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 

___________________ ____ 	 BATH, FAMILY ROOM, 2 
memdallentot$te CIty COIIWYsIISISI $om 	Cnly, Florida, m 	lurlsdlctlon of the Court. 	 es lecMad still Sanford Ave. 	qualifications ci the personal CommIssion will submit • 	send resume Si Seminole 

in 	aver II,. is' 'lilt, ISIS perticvlvty desa'ib as 345 	AlL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	'The Planning 	z..j Cam. ropi'soeiwativs, or the venue or recommendation to the City 	Community Action lsc. 	NO IROKIRAGE' 	, i,!, 	YOU'LL MARVEL AT THE BIG 	CAR GARAGE, CENTRAl. 

requested change or amendmant, Peritlell Drive, Winter Park, OBJECTIONS NOT $0 FILED mission will submit a recem- iurlsdlctloa of the court. 	- Commission In favor if, or 	Prefect filed MO-it P.O. Ian 	 FEES 	. 	 VALUE I low price of this 	HEAT I AIR, CUSTOM 

The City Cepsmlssien will Itoh a Florida 31515. 	 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. meMatien to 00 CIty CemmIuslen 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND egakiot, the riUo5ed change or 	DiIs' 1*. 1101 P11W Lvi., 	- 	 .. - . 'i.' 	lovely 411,21 home in i- 	FIREPLACE. $49,100. UST 

Public HearIng kt tile City Cliii' 	 vnerslptad as Sheriff of 	Dote of the first publication of in aver . 	
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED amalid'nent.TMClty Commission 	Sanford, Fl. 3*771. Equal 	- - 	 — --' - 	 - 	 Sanford's most desirable 	BE SOLD THIS WEEKI 

mimleli loom in the CIty flail. Sentinels County, Florida, will ii this Notice of Adnsktlstrstleit: 'qtad change or amendment. WILL BE 
FOREVER BANNED will hell a PublIC NearIng in the 	 EMPISVSI. 	 2SOSfl1 	 ia" 	IlSlIhbC,hood$. CIlIA,? FR's 	 C 

Sanford, Florida at 7:15 PM. eli 	aj AM. en the lot day ii AprIl, March 10,1* 	• 	 The city Comenimen will hells 	Dole lithe fk'W publication of City Cemmisslem Room in hit City 	w.ww 	 - 	 - 	 ?' 	 IN Is available for Immediate 
_____ 	 i.":", 	occupancy. $57,000. 	 I 1pril 14, INS to consider sold 	1915,11*1st sale and Seth Is 	$ Arlesthia I. 	

HSWMS i. i,. ci., c.. this Notice ii Adntlnlstretlen; HIU, Sanford. Florida at 7:15P.M. 	Apahy ineramsspijy 	$41115nf Ora'Ji5 livIng. IMs. recemattnletlen. 	 00 higist spr, - for caett, 	As Personal RepresentatIve 	mIssion EMnt 	00 c 	. 	 th 10,1* 	 onMirchil. NUfocen.Ilsr sail 	UNS.Orteintaot. 	
Wookivinam*yrsss,sptiu,iue ' . ACREA( lust off Like Mary - - - 	

.. 	 All parties In hatirest and 	 liI ane oil exiting 	ii tee isa, 	 SaiiIltt' PIStIlS at 7.1, P.M. itt 	John David Jackson 	 rscomtnemdsllen. 

__ 	 ___ 	 ____________ 	

5OC!ZTT citizens shall have an *eiluMy tims, at the Print (West) Doer of 	RAlEIGH MARTIN 	 March U. 	 As Perseni Roprosuntative 	All partIes lii litterest and -. 	 - 	 - Pd NISIlre *1. GOb $4I4U3 	'd 	Sled. This 9+ acres Is zoned 

- 	
. 	 Sy ardor of tito Planning aM Safrd, Fipila, tile absus ATTORN!V FOR PERSONAL 	By 	00 	 Ira A. Jackson 	 Is be Mend at said hearings. 	* * * * * * 	

dmi u Fwnislid '' 	 bee horses. Suitable for at 	 , ?oa.a 

- 	 Sanford. Florida tab Iflh lV if 	-- 	 & 	 -' 	 Sanford, Florida this 30111 law at A1N 	FR 	 00 CIty if 	. 	 - 	- 	-- 	- - 	c ? 	lan. spring fed - swimmin' 	 - 	
A ____________ 	

- •- o- 	api wisidi miens you can Is be heard ii sold Marine,. 	the $.rnln,le county Courthouse In 	Decssied 	
ii She (Mats 'I 	 citizens shell have an *srtvmy 

_____ 	 __________________________ 

i1 	 best I home sites, even has a 

Zoning 
Cammieslen if tile City if- deWIbed personal prigeily. 	UPII$ENTATIVE: 	 Zsnuni Csmmioslen at tile City ii 	Deceased 	 Iv order if the Plannüig and 	 __________________ 

aaaaa..n.. - 

We buy your equity, close in 24 h,.. 
AWARD REALTY. INC. 

	

ns.aoo 	- 

We buy equity In houses, apts, 5. 
vacant land. Lucky In-
vestments, P.O. Box 39, 
Sanford 322-4141 

47-A—Mortgages Bought 
___&SokI 

Will buy 1st 8. 2nd mortgages. We 
tso m5ke Real Estate 1. 

Busirasi lojtos. Florida Mar-
tgage Investment, 1101 F. 
Robinson, Orlando, 472.2914. 

5G-IscelIaneous for Sale 

Side by SIde refrig., $15; picnic 
tble w-? benches, $30; full size 
baby bed w malt, $25; Oak 
Porch rockers, $29.95; metal 
office desk, $10. Jenkins 
Furniture, 205 E. 25th St. 323-
0951, 

MUST SELL I 15,500 Window Air 
Cond., excellent cond. 337.3930. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY, SELL, TRADE 

3l131SF.FirstST. 	3225472 

Vinyl Ponchos *2*9 ca 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

3)0 Sanford Ave. 	372-5791 

Beds, DbI. motel 0.5. & Matt, 
$30 set. Sanford Auction, 1215 
S. French. 323-7340. 

FIREWOOD 
$lSfor$' pickup delivered - 

3 	4947 aft. I 

51—Household Goods - 

Realty, Inc 	14 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 

COUNTY. $71,300. 

I 	LAKE 	FRONT, VOLU5IA 
COUNTY, EXTRA SCENIC. 

Realtors/MIS 	$36,900. 

323-5774 	24 Hrs. 	5$ ACRES NICELY WOODED 
LAKE 	FRONT. 	LAKE 
HELEN AREA. $50,000. 

GIANT OAKS-Rural lakefront 	LOTS OF 	LOTS, AREA OF 3 BR, 20 has 2100 sq ft on 	FINER 	HOMES 	NEAR 
gorgeous 297' deep lot w-100' 	SANORA. TAKE YOUR PICK. 
frontage. 	A 	must 	see 	at 	$7,900 EACH. 
164.30011 

GOING 	IN 	SERVICE. BRAND 	NEW 	BEAUTY- 	OWNER SAYS REDUCE S 
Stunning 3BR 25 wpiush 	ACRES IN UP$ALA TO $4,900 cptg., brick fireplace, dream 	CASH OR TERMS. 
kit & huge bdrms on 1g., treed' 
lot for 579,90011 	 2½ 	ACRES 	NEAR 	LAKE 

tOME OR BUSINESS- Extra 	$9,900. 
HARNEY, GENEVA AREA, 

large 3BR home weat in kit., 
new paint inside & out, & 	i 	WOODED 	LOTS. 	ROAD 
fenced 	corner 	lot. 	Only 	FRONTAGE 	NEAR 	CAR. 
*37,10011 	 RIAGE 	COVE. 	YOUR 

CHOICE FROM $1,500. 
EXECUTIVE ADDRESS for this 
newly buIlt 31R, 31 wflhl 	LL OF THE ABOVE PRO. 
It, intercom., solarium & 	PERTIES ARE AVAIL.AILE 
fireplace on ½ acre wooded 	WITH 	TERMS AND WE 
lot. $115,000. 	 HAVE MANY MORE NOT 

HECK THIS PRICEI 7 story, 	CALL US ANYWAY. 
ADVERTISED. 

3 BR, 1½ 1 home wnew car. 

petlng & 2 porches on corner 
Iii. 132,50011 

:USTOM BUILT BY OWNER-
3 BR, 1S *2410 sq ft of 
quality features on beautiful 
142a 17$ corner lot. Below cost 
at 174.50011 	 - 

F YOU REALLY WANT TO .SEIGLER REALTY 
SILl. YOUR HOUSE, CALL 	 BROKER 
323-1774, WI HAVE BUYIR5I 	 2439 S. Myrtle Ave. 

97$ Singer Futura Fully auto; 
repossessid. used very short 
time. Original 1551, bel. sill or 

.151 me. Agent 335354, 	.-., 

- . 	 —n_ p.— yW 	— _-_____ •ITSI 	fl 'WV 
' 	 February, I 	 - - 	 satisfy Sile terms of said Writ of 	STINSTROM. DAVIS, UcIN. 	February, 1915. 	

- 	 tUCK Ii. CLEVElAND, JR. 	Febrwary, 1915. 	 of public contact. 	 - 	AlIappl.,peeL$3flms, 	 BROKER 

55UR t1 Vii 	. 	 rUfUs. RI 79th lay 	Aç01U TIi, SIR. fii, 5$ 	i Uii,hU 1-le WN 	,v: 	hole. $43,500 with excellent 	) 	IVL 	GIRl. I V 

- JO' Galloway, 	 -. 	 iseaitlen. 	 TOSH 	 OP CLEVELAND, MIZI 	 J. 0. Galloway, 	 . 	 1 RIB. SecurIty. 1574111. 	 . 	 - Chairman 	 JIfeI 	. Polk, 	- 	 - 	& JULIAN 	 CilSifitall 	 & BRIDGES 	 Chairman 	 - AMIMPtOyMINy 	 " 	Eve xsMa.s4lo 	314.333.1543 	74395 MyrtliAve- 

Plannios and Zenith 	 1.esI 	Csfv. 	 Ls.skrd. 	1 	ni 	 SiWlifli SlId ZOIIk10 	 • 	 . 
City II $,d 	 - 	 Erieriff 	 P.O. ISa 1335 	 11 1 	

- 	 POST OFFICE DRAWlS Z 	CIty at Samrd 	 Fl? French Ave. 	1131174 	. 	B1—g, up. Pnd. rajiá 	- - - 	 Sanford 

APARTMENTS 

"Luxury For Leg" 

SIedIe - I, 2,3 BR. Suites 
Unfv-. —Athil!. FamIy 

- Laundry 
'Oviit —1 - Story 

150$ W. 25th ST. 

322 

Personalized, fast, dependable 
Regular or ItimC basis 

Wedowashwlndows 	677-5594 
- 	 BARROW'S WELDING 

Hon*InruvSmBnt% 	 SERVICE 
3210517 

I Man, qualltycperatiOfl 	Custom 	built 	utility 	& 	boat 
I yrs exp. Patios, Driveways, 	trailers, truck ricks & misc. 

elc.Wayneaeal.321'1321 	j 	rep,rs. 

ReildCondemnedltouses 	Get 	plenty 	of 	prospects 
CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 

S. (3. BALINT 	3335435 	' Advertise your product or 
- 	 - Service in the Classified Ads. 

D To List Your Business.,. 

I 3-22-26B 

	

- 	 - 	 •. 	 ' - - 	 WII 	 SUU £III 	 en LSbs 	A. 	£ 	- 	- - 	 ' 	 321 0440 	 377-l)1 

	

- 	 CaiiIunlUielI 	 Florida 	 Tataghana; 3153154171 	 ._ __ 	

Telaphana: 3113151314 	 CommIssion 	 "Yow' FuSws9wCojj" 	 , 	." 	 ',,g .' 	.I pci. interest to qualified 	 - 	 ' 	

, E DAY to bu a 

	

- 	PubIbe Ma1'd 3. 	
.-_-- 	 Publigh Mardi 10, 17, II. 1915 	Pi*1im Mitch II 17, INS 	"'' 	 'w VW 	 Publish MardI 10, 17,1* 	PublIsh Mardi Lii 1911 	 * 	. 	. 	.. 	

"v' 	
buyers. 	New homes with 	- 	 . 	 . 

	

-. 	- 	 -- . - 	 DITIl 	- 	 DIT-31 	 PET II 	 DR-I 	- 	- 	 D(T.13 	 D1iT.$ 	 - 	 W 	W 	
rine's vu 	 r. 	_iy aymants :mdr- 	_- --. 	 - 	 . - 
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WHERE IS PLEASE, M5 DITHERS ••.)
THAT WORM? AT NOWAVTOTAL.KX

ABOUT MR. 
orrERs 

<'

310 

Disease 
IJrIII.!yiir

I 55 Plebiscite I 11jT IIIII,I 
carrying fly 

7 Rap 
13 Star in Aquila 

56 Hand on hip 
57 Horn 
58 Tenant 

Al 

° 
[J'E GE 

$ 

L 
L LOT 
! 

NP 

100 
0 N $ 

EPA f 
0 

Can Aid You, Baby mandeity 
l4floldin 

Do _ 0i 1 	 ,( 	rlrnAflI 
4J MI 5111* M 	5IC OW! 

property 	 c 	 I i: ii 	DEAR DR. LAMB 	TWO 
16 Sharper 	1 Makes lace 	 ODE 	OTJ 
17 Kill a fly 	2 Twist about 	- 	N N 	years ago when I had only 
18 Who (It.) 	3 Chemist's 	 F 	 been 	married a 	matter 	of 
20 Tailed 	burner 	TE(N - I N F 	iiic.a.i 	weeks, I 	became pregnant. 

amphibians 	4 Strained 	EIRIE 	0 £ N I !1 	U.L.L!I 	For 	financial 	and 	personal 
21 Make amends 	5 Man's title 	Ml01 	H F TIE 	J 	L.L.L!J 
23 Holds 	6 Construct 

	reasons my husband and I 
24 Son of Isaac 	43 Heating 	decided 	to 	terminate 	the 

(sI.) 	 8 Outcry 
27 Intellectual 	7 Stealing 	25 Actress 	chambers 	pregnancy. 
32 Elba and 	9 Bird 	-- Lanchester 	44 Sooth 	 - 

72nd Year, no. 173—Tuesday, March 11, 1980—Sanford, Florida 32771 

lAs_i.. 	 .s p- --------- 	Zfl LTI FIfl flOfli 	- ,. 	.. 	 At  that time I ,1lat'AVDrøfl I vvin 	iv ririrue----------4b HOlI up a tiag"
by Mort Walker 	33 Gladly 	(comp wd) 28 Winch

IiU 	 ..s29 Irish Free 	
47 Lecturehad ararebloodtypeRhslusions.Otherreaders who 

••.__•I.i,.nncnt17 .JW mflCIIJiII 	I I oivup vi 	-- Irish Free -- 

* 

,•"'';' r. 	 .. 	 - .. ' 	 - - 	. 	' 	-, 

fj 

 

Casselerb  ry 
I WORKEP 

ALL. DAY 
ON THIS 
PAELLA 

BEETLE BAILEY 

I OONT 
WANT,ANY
OF THAT
JUNK! 

35 Nanny 	seamen 	State 	platform 	negative group u. i was given 	wiii isu 	...w. 

38 Convincing 	12 Small car 	30 In addition 	48 Beliefs 	an injection of Rh immune 	cents with a 	long stamped 

39 Margarines 	19 Do farm work 31 Colors 	49 Nixon pal 	globulin, 	 self-addressed envelope for it. 

40 Mendacity 	21 Fall upon 	37 Mollusk 	Rebozo 	 ' 	Send your request to me in 
42 Take off 	22 New Years 	38 Wee drink 	 I 	would 	appreciate 	care of this newspaper P.O. 
48 Watering 	drink 	41 Brazilian port 	50 Wild plum 	greatly If you could explain 	Box 1551 Radio City Station 

place 	23 Bundles of 	42 School of 	52 Born 	why 	I 	received 	the 	above 	New York NY 10019. 47 Rights (si) 	hides 	modern art 	54 Piece out mentioned 	injection. 	Will 	I - 	 DEAR fi 	I'tJ 	t A  

THE BORN LOSER 

ARCHIE 	 - 

	

MRS. ANDREWS, 	\ 	(RRY, BETTY,  '\ 
NICE OF 'YOU TO IIELP ME 	I CAI'iT SEEM TO FIND I 	I FILED THE 	FOR 

SAKE, BETTY.' PLEASE GET 	IT. I'M LOOKING 	I 	CHEESECAKE 	I 	 F47ZEA//A/G.' 
1 	 J 

MY CHEESECAKE RECIPE 	J 	
UNDER - 2.' ,,.( 	... 	U4DER'F SJ 

IN THE FILES.' 	 -- 	1j— 	--' 

211  

e. 

have to have these shots each 	till 	LJI1. 	L.tiiVIL) 	— 	I 

time I have a child? When I do 	wonder if anything can be 

become pregnant again will I 	done for my husband. For the 
have to tell my doctor that I 	last year he has yet to finish 

have undergone an abortion 	his evening meal. Each night 

and have 	received an 	Rh 	he starts to hiccough at the 

immune injection? 	 table and leaves it for the 
bathroom where he vomits 

DEAR READER - Your 	what he has eaten. He returns 
doctor will do his best job for 	but he Is no longer able to 
you if he knows all of your 	finish his meal. lie's lost a few 
medical history. 	You were 	pounds already. 
given the Rh immune globulin 	He is 73 years of age and 
to keep you from developing 	every afternoon he goes for a 
an Rh problem with your 	walk and before he returns he 
subsequent pregnancies. An 	usually drinks two bottles of 
Rh positive person 	has 	a 	beer. I have supper ready 
substance in his blood cells 	when he gets back and the 
that Rh negative people do not 	problem 	begins 	all 	over 
have. When an Rh negative 	again. What do you suppose 
woman is pregnant, if her 	can be done' 
baby happens to be Rh 	

DEAR READER - Hic- positive 	she will 	gradually 
develop an allergic reaction 	coughs are apparently related 	( 

to reflex actions. This can be the Rh positive blood In the 	
associated with a trigger baby, 	The 	Interaction 	that 

results can damage the baby. 	mechanism In the back of the 
- - ,&._ . 	• 	. 

MENNEN Moog 
iuuiuiuuu 

Boom HBOREME 
JIWEE 
i•iuOEMu. 

RENEE 	WEEME 2MMMMW0
BEENE 

Is 
NUNN 	I. am 
BEEN 	HIMMEME MEMNON REMEME 
BEENElusli.. 

often throat or it 	mien associatea Now, if you give birth to an 	
with 	irritation 	of 	the Rh negative child then there 	
diaphragm. The latter can will not be any need for you to 	
occur 	with 	excessive take Rh immune globulin. But 	
distension of the stomach. 

HOROSCOPE 	 after every pregnancy, If the 	
Your husband should see a child 	is 	Rh 	positive, 	you 	doctor to make sure he's not By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 should receive such protec- 	

having some problem with tive measures, 	
swallowing or in food passing 

For Tuesday, March 11, 1980 	 the protection you needed 	tube) into the stomach. 
I am glad that you received 	through the esophagus (food 

after your abortion. It will 	If these things are normal I 
give you a better opportunity 	would suggest a change in his. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	Express yours to others, but 	to have a normal healthy 	habits. He might discontinue. 
Mn....hII 	Ibn 	, 	i. 	 f,..-.4l..t.eI.. 	t..e..__ 	'VI.. ,.h... 	sL._ 	._,-_ 	t._I_ 	p 

	

- -- 	 IILI.0 , £UV 	also listen auenrauveiy 	IWIIIIJ WI WV IUIUIC. lv LVV we two bo tt les or beer that 
EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	You will be much more on. theirs, 	 you more Information on the apparently precede his 

I 	 14 	)&DM1OGRtIJ 	J1RI5HTM1fl4 	
the-go this coming year than 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Rhfactorandbloodtypesl  eveningmeal.Itcouldbethat. 

AiaL. WITh Mt(  FA'fl-4€R UP T ETR)j(s LUU.C.FUL kJL EIVI' IP.XM 	
you were in the past. You'll Today won't be devoted to all am sending you The Health the beer is Irritating his - 

	

MAiD IkJt)E'F€&Jt)E&JT 	________ 	
encounter many learning fun and games. There 	Letter number 6-4, Blood stomach and contributing to 
experiences that can be put to important matters that need Type Rh Factor and' Tran- his problem. 

excellent use. 	 discussion.  

' VfflGO(Au.22et.2) WIN AT BRIDGE PISCES (Feb. 20-March To strengthen a bond close to 
20) This should not only be a your heart, adjust your 
fun day for you, but one In thinking, Then you'll be able 	 - 
which you may figure out new to 	the other persons 	

P.i%fl .nt1A •II.,I Aim 

approaches toward points. 
developing several friend. 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
ships. Romance, travel, luck, Your mind is geared to details 
resources, possible pitfalls today, so spend your time and 
and career for the coming energy doing chores that call 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	. 	 Ed Sullivan 	monthe are all discussed in ,.. . 

i: To Ask  Fee 

4i4II _• 

i - - At Dog T1VC 
Casselberry Mayor Oiien Sheppard develop the property into a subdivision of 

has been iItructe(l to go to 'l'allahassee. 	single.faiiiilv homes. 
if necessary, to lobby through a bill 	Sheppard said today that he has con- 

1 
	 granting his city a 25 cent fee per ad- ducted a study on the development of 

mission if legislation is approved con. single family homes on that property. to 
verting the Seminole Park and rioting 700 could be built. "Addressing 
Fairgrounds from a harness raceway to ourselves to the traffic problem, there 
a greyhound racing facility. 	 ould be inure traffic generated b 00 

Fht. (.ass lbt rrx (it 	Council il in homi s than b a dog track," Sheppard 
I 	

• 	 - 	- 	- 	workshop Monday night gave the mayor said today - 
- 	-, 	- - 	- - 	the instructions after the council was told 	Schulte said, however, the 700 new 

ftf
-, 	by Bill [)emetree, operator of the horse homes would generate more revenue for 

- 	- 	... 	 racing track, that while support from the the city to pay those traffic costs and 
-. 	 . - . 	.. 	 . . 	is paramount for the conversion to be related costs than the dog track con- city 

 approved, he will not support the ad. version would even if the 25 cent ad. 
tr 	 - 	 - 	 missions tax for the city as ;irt (If the 	liIlSSIiiii were approved. In addition 

- 	- 	legislation. 	 Schuttt' said traffic from horiies would 

	

- 	 Council Chairiiian Frank Schulte flow at various tunes throughout the day 

	

- 	. 	 suggested the 25-cent fee on all ad' while track traffic would be compact. 

	

I 	- - 	- 	- 	nussions - both complimentary and 	Without the admissions ft't', he noted, 

	

- 	. 	- - 	 purchased — to defray costs to the cityof the property taxes received from the 
providing street improvements anti other track would be little in comparison to 

- 	t• 1 - 	 . - 	- 	 - 	. 	. .. 	necessities and for the ''inconvenience to homes. The hoiiies would pay , he said, 
- 	

- 	 be suffered by the citizens'' by the traffic not only a substantial amount of property 
generated by the expected 300.000 dog taxes -- about $5t,00() annually — but also 

- 	racing fans. 	 traxicliise taxes and utility taxes. - - 	 -. 	 - 	Schutte said a 25-cent, acrcss-the- 	Sheppard said today, the operators of 
- 	 - 	 - 	 bo ird lu 0111(1 genera te   about 	001) the harness rats. 	ha'. & agreed to p . 	 4 	 innuall ,md u ° 	II 	' i 	 $40,000 for a traffic signal at Semmnola 

well to guarantee (asselberry citiiens lioulevarl and Winter Park Drive; $7,000 
their property taxes would not be u. 	

to outfit extra (lut'. traffic officers; to 
creased to pay costs to tIit' city front the upgrade water flow system and install 
dog track ulx.'rations. 	 additional f ire hydrants if necessary 

- 	 Meanwhile, Stanley Kupisei.ewski, alter the city's fin' chief does an in- 
owner of not only the 20-plus acre harness spection; to 1)iY for two extra firefighters 
raceway, but also another i:W acres who tiiu.st  be hired at tlit' rate of $10 per 

Herald Photo by Tom Nelxei 	surrounding the facility, said his family hour each for four hours per evening and 

The mural painted on the side of buildings on 	Seminole County toot (Ilihitol for the Council II 	tr}1II'tik ,i success of 
has borne the burden for .10 years of to paN $10 t 	for each 	extra  

%%ho will h.we to be hired. 
Magnolia Avenue and First Street In Sanford Arts and Sciences For Central Florida, Is to help racing. lie told the city council if the 	Sheppard said Denietree has agreed to 
draws an admiring glance from a woman. The 	make th1 ittililk  aware of art in the enmity attn is it legislation permitting the conversion sign an agreement with the city 
mural, designed and executed by 1km Reynolds, bright and colorful addition to downtown Sanford. does not pass, he may be forced to guaranteeing the funding. 

DOWNTOWN 

DIMENSIONS 

PRIMARY DAY 
'U. 	(...ING THE 	5H 	

your Astro.Graph Letter, 
LVI UIIA. 

TO A 	ERYIX)P'i' IN 	which begins with your btr- 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

R THE A 	RTMENT!J.._. 	 thday. Mail $1 for each to 	In your Involvements with 
PM 	 Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio 	friends, It will be important to 

City Station, N. Y. 10019. Be 	pur your own personal touch 

_ TI 	_ 
sure to specify birth date. 	on 	all 	shared 	activities, 

____ • 	': 	_____ 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	versations. 	Do 	so 
projects 	or 	even 	con. 

1 	/ 	 .:. 	 wider than usual today, so If 
Your scope of vision is a little 	diplomatically, however. 

- 	- 

	 important, concentrate on 	Dec. 21) Ideas to improve 
there is a goal you deem 	SAGfl'I'ARIUS (Nov. 	23- 

____ 	 new ways to  bring it. about, 	your personal security could 
be presented to you today. 

3.)(, 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	Don't shrug 	them 	off 	as 
Those you associate with 	pipedreams, for you can 

by Stoffvl & HslmdahI 	today could have some in. 	make them work, 
teresting bits of information. CAPRICORN r. _,.. (Dec s_Mw,. 

NBC Pl"cks Lon- wood As Kev Prest"denti"al 	an t 
AWA 

f t  

.•..-;. 
'.4 

jfl 

II kit 	

• 

11 P)l 

"IIA iI'JAiLU LIIL IIIA II4IIU 
should have walked in." 

Alan: "I take It that South 
drew trumps before losing the 
clubfinesse. He would still get 
one diamond discard on a 
good club, but he had only one 
trump left In dummy to try to 
ruff two diamonds." 

Oswald: "lie just played 
two rounds of trumps. Then he 
lost the club finesse and West 
led the third trump." 

Alan: "Here is the correct 
play for the benefit of any 
readers who haven't already 
seen it. Ruff the heart; lead a 
trump to dummy's king. 
Finesse the club right then 
and there. Even if West leads 
a second trump, you will still 
have two trumps left in 
dummy. You cash your two 
high clubs to get a diamond 
discard; cash the high dia-
monds and crossruff for the -
rest 

he-
rest of thetricks." 

Oswald: "Just a comment 
on the bidding. South's slam 
bid was a gamble, but the sort 

Amok . 	 of 	is worth 
MR. Buwy- 	 fl'4E4EAO p........" 	C5MiNI iMnu 	 yourself investigating all ByOiwaldjacoby 	 ki:;.He knew 

amb 
t there could 

PLEASE SIGMYX WANT 	HO 	OO'4ET\ 	Don't be afraid to ask a lot of 19 You have a healthy 
LONLf 	BOOK. \ 'YOLJ 	WRITERS CRAMP 	) 	questions, 	 curiosity today and night find 

ijy UUNNA 
Herald Stall Writer 

When NBC projects the winners of the 
presidential preference primary In Florida shortly 
after the polls close at 7 p.m., the views of the 
voters of Smlnole County's precinct 33 In 
Longwood will be part of that projection. 

Laurin Milton of Fern Park was stationed on the 
front porch at Longwood city hail this morning 
asking the voters as they came out of the polling 
place to answer a number of questions on an NBC 
Poll. 

Milton said the voters were being very 
cooperative in filling out the lengthy polling sheet. 

Milton's responses to questions about the poll 
were the same: "1 don't know." 

It was not known why the television network 
chose precinct 33; how the pollsters were chosen 
or how the questions were composed and selected. 
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CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	to leave things to chance, 	both minor suit finesses were 	Bridge," care of this newspa
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Carolyn Churchill, a researcher with election 	where one computer-card voting machine broke 	Chappaquiddick; raised my opinion of Senator  

	

headquarters at NBC-Tampa said today the in- 	and another became arnmed. The problems were 	Kennedy; lowered iny opinion of Senator Ken. I  
formation and the process used in the poll aie quickly rectified, Mrs. Bruce said. 	 nedy; didn't change my opinion of Senator Ken. 
confidential." 	 Mrs. Bruce has predicted a 60 percent (35,275) 	nedy; not sure. 

Eligible to cast ballots in precinct 33, which 	voter turnout of the 58,793 registered voters in the 	The Republican ballot asked: do you think the 
includes most of the old section of Longwood, were 	67 precincts of the county. 	 fact that Ronald Reagan is now 69 years old - 
1,451 	people, 	including 	856 	Democrats, 	4fl 	Different colored "secret ballots" were given to 	makes him more able to handle the duties of the 	 -. - 

Republicans and 123 from splinter parties. Republicans and Democrats in the NBC poll. 	presidency; makes him less able to handle the 
Poll workers reported a steady flow of voters in 	Questions on both ballots were similar, asking for 	duties of the presidency; makes no difference in that particular precinct. 	 whom each voter voted and why, giving multiple 	his ability to handle the duties of the presidency; 
Only Democrats and Republicans could vote 	choices for each question. 	 not sure. 

their preference In the respective contests. But all 	Each ballot had one radically different question. 
voters were considering two state constitutional 	The Democratic ballot asked: Did the accident 	Other questions concerned the voters' views of 	 Herald Photo by Donna Est. 
arnendments — limiting Ithe Jurisd1liction of the 	at Chappaquiddick in IM involving Senator 	the equal rights amendment, mandatory permits 
Florida Supreme Court and raising the homestead 	Edward Kennedy and Mary Jo Kopechne, and 	for handguns; nuclear power plants; abortion; 	

affiliate WESII-TV, Winter Park-Daytona Beach, shakes hands with NBC 

Ken Brown (left), sales manager for the eastern seaboard for NBC News 

Seminole 	Supervisor 	of Elections 	Camilla 	opinion of Kennedy's ability to handle the duties of 	the military; 	federal spending; 	the 	defense 

exemption to $25,000. 	 Kennedy's explanation of it, raise or lower your 	reinstatement of the draft; drafting women into 	
pollster, laurin Milton of Fern Park, after turning over to Milton the poll 

Bruce's office said the only problem reported from 	the presidency? 	 budget; Middle East peace negotiations; national 	form used In "key" precinct :13, Longwoud. Brown is a Former ma -or of 
the polls this morning came from Altasnonte. 	The choices for response were: haven't heard of 	health insurance; labor unions. 	 Longwood. 	 - - 
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Sanford  Pollce.Departmenf  Needs Auxiliary Volunteers 	
Today  

By DAVID M. HAZIER 	 equipment for the volunteers, as well as their training, said become full-time police offiaers, said Rotundo, 
HeraldStafl Writer 	 Rotuzxk. 	 Recent changes and moves have led to the drop in the 	Action Reports ..........2* ElectIon . - 	. 	 3% 

The Sanford Police Department Is looking for about a dozen 	"We call them part-time police" he said, explaining the 	number of auxiliary officers, said Rotundo, who is looking to 	Around The Cluck --------4A Florida ---------3* 
men and women interested In volunteering their time to help auxiliary officers must spend a minimum of eight hours a 	bring the force back up to strength. 	 Bridge ------------------48  Horoscope 	 48 
patrol and protect Sanford, says It. Mike Rotundo. 	week riding with patrolmen on regular duty. 	 Applicants must be 21 or older, he said, adding applicants 	Calendar---------------28 Hospital --------------3* 

At the moment, the department has OnlY 12 auII1Iry of. 	Volunteers also serve as dispatchers and do other police 	will be screened using the same guidelines applied  to police 	s11"h ------------311 Nation --------2B 
ficers, down from the 20 to 25  the department usually has on 	work when needed, he said. 	 officers. Both men and women are welcomed to volunteer, 	Comics - ---- ------ - - .411 Ourselves -------lB 
W rolls, he said. 	 Rotundo said many of the auxiliary officers are people 	Rotundo said. 	 Crossword ------------- 48  Sports.  ------------51* 

	

AuIliaiy officers are community members who volunteer kicking to become full-time officers. By serving as volunteers 	
Auxiliary officers donate most of their services to 	Dr. Lamb - -------- 	48 

Dear Abby .. .......... ......eleision 	 - lB 

	

-- --- 	 - 	- 	- their time to assist the 50 full-tIme Sanford patrolmen, on the Sanford force while taking the 380 hours of college work 	 Weather 	 3* 

	

community, said Rotundo, explaining they are only paid when 	 -------- 	 - Rotundo salt 	 mandated under the  state's minimum police standards law, 	 Editorial 	------ 	4* World 	 2A they provide security for school basketball and football games. After undergoing an IOboir course, the au'4i1a"y offks the potential officers gain experience which can help them get 
an coidered police officers, with the Mine tights slid a  full.tlme job, he said. 	 Applications are available from the Sanford Police 	More election news Page 3A no  remilglitje pt)eflt_provides all wilformi_  and _flv.r-the.paj'_two yr _RI)lJf_ 'n_¶")lccr:_Depurimcnt_on_U.C.  
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